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(fr Uten for Tfu Universe.DOUBT.
BY WILLIS COOKS.

1 wonder why the oracle 
Before which others bow.

Does not suffice lor me as well; 
But doubt beet suits me now.

Men talk of faith u some great need 
The soul mutt ever feel;

But faith comes not within my creed — 
To It I ne'er appeal.

And why should tales of sneient days, 
Grown musty with their age, 

Be guides for me, while Nature stays, 
The ever wisest sage 1

1 make, myself, the only creed 
I think it'best to know ;

For how can others see my need, 
And satisfy it now t

I only know my human wants, 
A nd seek to use them well;

I hope to hear no Jeers or taunts, 
Because I thus rebel.

I doubt; and what is there of ill 
Because I cannot bow

Before these human oracles, 
As doubt beat suits me, now !

Jefferson, Wu.

scurrilous jesting among persons of vu 1_ 
minds, as well as some sincerely sad reflections 
from nobler natures, who still looked only

Iga I world concerning God' 
ions love, is a step gained

I’s

BHítew for The Universe.MARRIED;
OR,

A Woman’s Deception.

upon the surface for the Doctor's motives 
and their justification. Through all Brocken
dale, there was perhaps scarce one besides 
Proctor Vaughan who felt what, if God be 
just, was surely true: that Dr. Glendenning, 
in his painful protest against false social con
ditions and arbitrary human legislation, was 
as truly a martyr—as surely worthy of .a 
martyr’s crown and blessing — as those of old 
who sealed their faith with their blood.

Before the Autumn came, much which be
fore had been vague took definite shape. 
Elsie’s determination to adopt a conventual 
lite, and to bestow upon her Order her recently 
inherited fortune, was publicly announced ; 
and, in her own way, she too felt the horns oi 
that vicious beast, society. She encountered 
reproaches, calumnies, ostracism ; but strong 
in her faith, and leaning steadily upon the 
arm of Father Dunne, and invoking constantly 
the aid of the Holy Mother Church, she per
severed, and in the end found such peace as a 
life of endless prayers and embroideries might 
bring. Let us not sneer I The human soul, 
with its divine unearthly insight, is a thing 
which ignorant legislatures, making laws 
whose provisions are wholly material, without 
one glimpse beyond the “whatwe shall eat, 
and what we shall drink, and wherewithal we

___,___step gained toward the right con
sideration aud elucidation of the matter, lea, 
though the protestants be misguided and see 
but dimly, ©still if they cry out bravely that 
danger and sin lurk hereabouts, there will be 
some to hear and some to heed, and so the

eternal sacrament of I fire. and tempest, and rail-road disastersurvj ana tempest, ana rau-roaa aisasiers 
afraid to travel and afraid to stay at home,

BY BBS, CAROLINE FAIBFiEL» CORBIN. .

. CHAPTER X.
A CHANGE IS THE WIND.

[Concluded.]
Elsie was speaking in a sharp, excited key, । 

quite unnatural to her, and Proctor felt Low 
strong must be the outside influence which 
could produce in her such an overstrained 
pitch of excitement and religious enthusiasm. 
Still, reviewing the case calmly, he could not 
see but the priest had after all judged wisely 
for her. To live as she was living, was cer
tainly to give her life over to falsehood, and 
the dissatisfaction and unrest which spring 
therefrom. The church would not allow her 
to marry again, even if her busband should 
obtain a divorce from her; and to a person of 
her quiet ease-loving temperament, what hap
piness could the world afford her in celibacy 
which the church, if she would accept its 
terms, could not more than overbalance?

“ I supposel" said Proctor, after a pause, 
“ if Richard were to obtain a divorce without 
consulting you, it would make your way 
clearer."

“Do you think he could do that?” said 
Elsie, warily.

.“ In some States he probably could,” re
plied Proctor.

“ I suppose if I knew it," said Elsie, " it 
would be my duty to oppose him.”

Proetor perceived the significance of this 
hint, and wisely refrained from any farther 
remarks on tbe subject; but the next day he 
took occasion to see ihe Doctor, and inform 
him of Elsie’s dilemma.

“ I do not see how I can move in ihe mat-

shall be clothed,” can never tame or conquer, 
No more successful are those religionists who 
prescribe one goal of peace, one road thereto, 
for all the human race. On the Father’s 
bosom shall each child rest at last, and the 
Father himself, He dwelleth alike in prison
cell, in convent-cloister, in church and 'count
ing-room, in the field and by the way-side. 
IFAerdtter a human soul cries out, “ 0, Fa
ther I am weary, give me thy rest;” there, be 
sure, is the Father's bosom.

Of the child Dora, the Doctor and Father 
Dunne were, at Elsie's request, appointed 
joint guardians. She was to live with her 
father, but to grow up under the general di
rection and oversight of the church. When 
she arrived at mature years, she was to be 
left to her own free choice in the matter of 
religion. Elsie knew Richard Glendenning 
too well to fear for her child’s happiness, and 
Richard was too deeply impressed with the 
sacredness of the soul’s divine birth-right, to 
wish to restrict his child from knowing of her 
mother’s faith, and sympathizing with her 
thorny and peculiar life.

At length the Doctor slowly prospered in 
his new home. He won new friends, hemade 
anew his reputation. Success again dawned 
upon his pathway. The time seemed near at 
hand when the deep and solemn purpose of 
Ins life might reach tiuition. He had not 
seen Eloise since she had left Brockendale; 
after her illness, but he knew there was no

work will go on, till at last the day will come 
when the world shall waken to the fact that 
lust is not love, and that whoever mistakes the 
one for the other, or puts the one in place of 
the other, does so at his own soul’s peril, and 
to the marring of all that is best and noblest 
in the race ; and that whoever attempts to set 
man's laws above God's laws, as they »re 
written upon the human con-titution, though 
he may seem for a time to succeed, must, in 
the end, be overthrown by that divine ven
geance which is for ever visited upon tie 
transgressor.”

A month later, in a small and very plain 
cottage on the farther bank of the Mississippi, 
a happy wife sat waiting the return of her 
husband from bis daily labor. The snow was 
falling without, and a fierce wind blew, but 
within the fire glowed and the kettle sang, and 
a ruddy light illumined the pictures on the 
walls, and the rows of neat books around the 
room.

A step sounded at length outside, the door 
swung open, and Dr. Glendenning .entered. 
As Eloise rose to meet him, and as he greeted 
her with warm embrace and tender kiss, and 
then drew back aud looked into'her shining 
eyes for that silent affirmation of the soul,’ 
which alone can satisfy true love, no one who 
saw them could doubt that by some sure pro
cess, of God’s devising, they were truly Mar
ried.

“ And what God hath joined together no 
man can put asunder.”

afraid of suffering, afraid of reproach, afraid 
of thought, afraid of reform, of change, of 
innovation, afraid of loss, and afraid of the 
dollar. We are afraid of everything but good 
living, fashionable clothes, and pleasure, and 
yet we should fear these worse than any. did 
we realize the penalty they sometimes, inflict. 
We stand bo precariously, that we vibrate 
through fear, and fall so often that we are 
shocked by the concussion. Fear makes the 
liar, aud fear makes the knave; it is respon
sible for the miser and the thief, the tyrant 
andthe slate, the traitor and the assassin, 
the prostitute and the felon.

Written for Tiu Universe.THE GREAT DICTATOR.
BY MARIE A. BROWN.

Fear rules the world. Fear, under some 
insidious guise, prompts the action and cal
culates its consequences. Fear trembles and 
prevaricates ; aye, and fear deals blows and 
assumes fierce attitudes. It is stealthy and 
cautious, or prudent and sagacious, or humble 
and deprecating, or religious and exemplary; 
or it Is bold, defiant, and formidable, accord
ing as it is goaded or permitted; but under 
a l its masks, it discloses the same craven 
countenance, and is lashed by the same ab-

No one can fall, either man or woman, 
without first being palsied by its deadening 
influence, first debased through ils presence; 
it is through fear that we sink into the abyss. 
It degrades more surely than either sensuality 
or criminality, for these are merely the ac
tios of a fear that the desired indulgence will 
not be reaped, and therefore lust and license 
determine to secure their booty. We are 
afraid of anything that is sirong, anything 
that is steady, anything that ia pure, anything 
that is perfect; our dread of extremes is 
nothing more nor less than a terror of what 
ever embodijs these questions. We want 
nothing distinct, nothing genuine, nothing 
pronounced ; we value nothing that is not 
adulterated, nothing but decay; nothing is 
safe but deterioration. The plain-spoken are. 
shunned, the courageous are avoided, the 
resolute are the dangerous, tor the timbers 
which hold society are so rotten that a firm 
trend shak.-s them to their very foundations.

The object of advice is to give expression 
to the tears that agitate our counsellors, and 
to impress the same fears upon the minds of 
those inclined to risk favor and patronage 
through a too prominent course, bear is the 
prevailing motive — the ruling instinct. Fear 
dictates caution, prudence, sagacity, all those 
qualities that provide against a possible con
tingency; it gives craft, artfulness, penetra
tion, ali those de ectives that suspect a sur
prise ; it develops approbativeness, suavity, 
generosity to court favor, and acquisitiveness, 
with all its allies to gain means ; it fortifies 
itself upon all sides, expecting the foe from 
without, never imagining that the foe is with
in, and the surrender already accomplished.

Fear is the origin of all the coldness and 
reticence, the shyness, the backwardness, 
the incivility, that make great differences be
tween people. Fear forbids hospitality, for 
it is unwilling to harbor any one; restrains

truths He would convey to us, and powers for 
the performance of vhatever duties be asks 
us to perforin- The light and truth that we 
receive from Him, are as much adapted to 
our natures as the sun and rain are adapted 
to the plants of the earth. Todo His will is 
not to crucify ourselves, but to obey the law 
of our being. The natural man is not enmi
ty against God.

It is a serious defect in the religion of the 
present day that it puts itself in theoretical, 
and to some extent tn practical opposition to 
the nature and reason of man. It is present
ed to us as God’s truth, as it were, above and 
contrary to the natural wants of the soul. It 
is no uncommon thing among religions teach
ers to represent human reason as unable to 
grasp and understand the truth ofGod,andthe 
human mind as both unable aud unwilling to 
receive them.

to come? Shall we seek to find our way to 
the skies without faith and without the aid of
revela.ioti ? Here truly are pertinent qi 
tions. God is just, and all our sins will 
ceive the punishment that the sins of finite 
beings deserve. But has not the time come

ines-

ject terror. All recognized authorities.

cordiality, because it might encourage un
wisely ; forecloses liberality, for narrowness 
is its only safeguard. It casta off everything 

its fr'-n:»r—friends, associates, adherents.' ---------  r,u;„ ..uo „(■

change in her. r
In the early autumn he packed his valise 

anil started eastward. He had warned her of 
his coming, and she sat in her little parlor
studio, waiting with anxious heart-beats the 
ringing of the door-bell. The years had 
changed her but slightly. Here and there a 
silver thread gleamed prematurely in her bair ; 
her cheek hud lost something of its girlish 
bloom, but her eyes still shone with that deep 
spirilual light, which only beams from eyes 
made clear by piercing the deep recesses of 
that inner life, which no soul knoweth by the 
outward vision. Still she was that rare, pale, 
perfect woman for whom Richard Glenden- 
ning’s soul yearned with an immortal yearn
ing.

He came at last. She saw him come up

The chord/ the government, the 'ruler, the I upiurons,'
. the teacher, taw and gospel, all offi- pwmed.tated ev>l; and yet, when .t .find., „ _ j & r j itself alone, it is seized anew with misgiving,

cials and ojganizationa vested with power seeks the crowd for safety. It huddles
employ this agency to accomplish their de people together for mutual defense or pr.fit, 
signs —Fear —either of the future or of yet disintegrates all bonds of sympathy, good
, ° will, obligation or service. It ~L zet z..zt.'the present, either of God or of men, _ n + T»»» 1 rrli t P.rrr ii trlunriil *

tre,

In the physical world and among the in
ferior animals, Nature and the God of nature 
do not disagree; why then should they in 
man ? N ay, in the physical aud mental nature 
of inan, natural laws are our true guide. Wby 
then should our moral nature be represented 
as in rebellion against God, and as needing 
complete renovaiion before we can even re
ceive the truth ? The physical rearing of hu
man beings is not design..d to give them new 
bodies, but to secure the proper growth and 
health of the bodies Nature has given them, 
Mental education never proposes to supply 
new mental faculties, but only to regenerate 
aud develop the faculties we have. So the 
true design of religion is not to give a new 
heart but to purify and ennoble the heart 
already possessed. The plant should be 
watered and cultivated, not torn up by the 
roots. The true law of the soul is to rejoice 
and grow, not71 bend or break.”

The success and usefulness of the Christian 
religion we attribute to the fact that, in spite 
of the superstitions and dogmas which have 
attached themselves to it, its essential doct
rines are adapted to the wants of human 
nature, if not imbedded in human nature, and 
that its influence is calculated to strengthen 
and exalt human ria on. Its representations 
of God's love and mercy, its examples of hero
ic and suffering men and women, its lessons 
of humanity and devotion to duty, its unas
sumed depths of wisdom and benevolence, are 
all calculated to draw the soul of man as with 
a Divine magnet, and penetrate its very 
depths.

And yet we can not believe that this system 
of religion, as it is generally received among 
us, is perfect ■, much less can we believe that 
the manner in which it is preached to us is in 
all respects reasonable. The word of the 
Lord is in no case contrary to reason : and 
the proper exercise ot‘our reasoning powers 

■ must lead us to accept it. not reject it. 
Truth Invitee „,.,» tt« trio tooLoh-

to shun vice because it is vice ; to practice 
virtue for virtue’s sake; to love God beeause 
be is good ; to honor him because he is wise 
and just; to serve him — the little we can 
serve him— because he is our father and our 
friend ?

As to faith, if we do right, we shall receive 
right, both in this life and the life to come.

Let the Bible be a lamp to our feet aud a 
guide to our path ; but, being addressed to 
reason, let reason determine how and where
in it profiteth. As we read and study it, we 
need not forget that we live io the United 
States and in the nineteenth century, and that 
we may learn much from the circumstances 
by which we are surrounded, as well as from 
the history of our own and other nations.

Our hearts should be right with God ; but . 
ihe best evidence we can give that they are 
so, is by obeying the law of love among our- 
fellow-men.

The forms of religion are only valuable so 
far as they assist us in doing our duty and 
purifying our souls. He who makes the ob
servance of forms the end of bis religion, in 
only sounding brass and tinkling cymbal.

God should be honored ; but manhood and' 
womanhood need net be despised. His laws, 
are designed to secure our happiness audl 
development, and whatever promotes human 
welfare, promotes his glory.

Our faith should tend to promote a good 
understanding; and our religion should be a
guide and protection to reason, not a cloak to 
smother it, nor a hammer to break it in. 
pieces.

Finally, religion does not consist in crying 
“ Lord, Lord ;" but it is to visit the widow 
and the fatherless in their affliction, to have 
mercy on the poor, and to walk humbly be
töre God and before men.

WeslertUle, Ohio.CHRIST'S TEACHINGS ON MARRIAGE.
BY C. M. OVERTON.

It will not allow

ter,” said Richard. “ I never did a mean, 
injurious, underhanded thing in my life, and 
1 do not d&sire to begin such a course in tbe 
service ofllje one divine aud heavenly thing 
which life has revealed to me.”

A long discussion followed in which, not 
without due reflection, Proctor urged upon 
the Doctor the justice and expediency of his 
freeing himself from his legal obligations to

the step and ring the bell — heard his footstep 
on the stair, and with a stillness that was like 
a dream she opened the door for him. But 
the dream grew real when she heard her name 
called. “ Eloise, my own, own Eloise,” and 
felt strong arms about her, and a warm and 
fender kiss upon her lips. It was too real.

either of church or of state, either of society 
aud iis opinions, or of individuals and their 
persecutions.

The church preaches the fear of the Lord 
and eternal retribution. The penalty of the 
Divine wrath is held over them like a rod, 
until they bend and lower under its antici
pated weight; compensation is a possible al
ternative ; yet the fear inspired by its oppo
site is more patent than the inferred promise. 
The old fear of a positive, burning torment 
in the next life, is becoming obsolete, yet 
this fear has a successor, even in the liberal1 
churches, that is fully competent to extend

She shrank away from him, and looked again 
into his deep, dark eyes, to assure herself that

Elsie.
“ Man’s laws are not God’s laws,'' he ar- ■ 

gued, “ and when they are framed in a nar
row, unjust, illiberal spirit, when, above all, 
they attempt to control those emotions of the 
soul which are, by a God-given necessity, 
above and beyond the reach of human legis
lation, one need not scruple to evade them. 
‘ Resistance to tyranny is obedience to God ; 
and in this matter, as in every other, it in
volves boldness, and a noble disregard of the 
world’s judgment. Disgrace, obloquy, cal
umniation are the inevitable portion of the 
reformer. If a man is at all an advanced 
thinker, and determine ! to stand by his con
victions, he cannot escape these results. I 
cannot see but you might as well accept your 
modicum in this form as any other.” .

The result of it all was that early in the 
spring, Dr. Glendenning began to arrange his 
affairs for a long absence from home. He 
had chosen a point quite cyit on the Western 
frontier, in which be meant to commence tne 
practice of his profession. He had accumu
lated during his life with Elsie a few thousand 
dollars, which he quietly settled upon little 
Dora, so that all the money he took with him 
was the few hundred dollars he was able to 
collect from outstanding credits. He told the 
world and Elsie that he was going West for 
an experiment, and that if he were well 
pleasea there, he might remain there for life. 
Elsie made no objections, but expressed her
self on the whole satisfied with the arrange-

in his quiet, noble bearing there was no shad-, 
ow of guiltiness. Even the very sweetness of 
this joy seemed for an instant shadowed by 
the remembrance of the world's dark frown.
But Richard seeing that she faltered, re
assured her.

“Darling,” he said, “Lave you any fear 
that God and his good angels look with sad 
eyes upon our me.eting 1”

“Not one,” she said. “ Thinking of that, 
I am weak no longer. If God himself has 
taught us and we have learned His lesson, the 
world has no right to frown.”

They sat down together, and hand in hand, 
like two children, quaffed their cup of inno
cent bliss. Evening eame on, and still he 
lingered, winning little by little the shy return 
of his tender words and ways, and listening to 
the fond recital of all her hopes and fears

went, only she again and again declared that 
she should never go West to live.

In May the Doctor started. It is plain that 
it was no easy thing at his time of life to 
break up all the nssociations aud ties of the 
past ; to give up au assured position, tbe success 
upon which all the labors of bis youth and 
early manhood had been staked, and .em
inence anew, a stranger in a strange and. 
But he made the sacrifice cheerfully, b~ ause 
he believed it dus to a noble principle. For 
six months he was as poor as tbe poorest of 
those who wear broadcloth and consido: '.hem
selves as belonging to the respectable c asses 
of life» It was a year before he found romseif 
in possession of the necessary futids with 
which to obtain the legal disenlhralmeut 
which he craved ; but at the end of that time, 
news came to Brockendaie that the Doctor 
had gain- d a divorce. There was the usual 
amount of denunciation and innuendo and

during these loug years.
“ I want to go to Brockendale once more," 

she said, “ before making my home in that far 
country. I wonder if we may? '

“ Most certainly we may. To-morrow we 
will give the world due notice of what it may 
expect of us hereafter, and then we will taki- 
the evening train for the old town. We will 
spend a' day or two there, and then Westward 
ho!” ’ , , ,

“ I shall want to go down to the new bridge 
which they have built in the place of the one 
you and 1 destroyed one raiuy night. Richard, 
why was it, that in that dreadful, dreadful 
time, with all that was terrible above, around 
and below us, and only our two selves and 
those few frail planks that appeared in any 
way to belong to the world we seemed so rap
idly leaving, why was it, that in that moment, 
love should have proved his triumph ?"

“Because, dear, true love is of the spirit, 
immortal, and delights to set at naught all 
material obstacles. Fancy two flirting vani
ties of society’s choicest brand, so placed ; or 
two attracted to each other by that desire of 
the eye which worketh death ; I imagine the 
result would have been slightly different.”

“ Thank God,” said Eloise, fervently, tor 
bls own seal set upon every true and living 
emotion, the seal of divine endurance, even in 
the very jaws of death. Oh! Richard, it is 

■ little, after all, to be sneered at; to be passed 
by with coldness; to feel our lives robbed ot 
much innocent fre-hness and joy by the scorn 
of the world, so that we may also feelI the di 

■ vinitv ol the principle for which we suffer.
“Yes darling; and every true protest 

against the false ideas and teachings of the

a straightforward glance, an honest word, or 
a cordial grasp of the hand, but blinks, and 
shuffles, and avoids, salutation. It knows 
how to slander and detract, how to undermine

the reign. .
There is a significance in the phrase in 

the fear of God” which we should do well to 
note. God stands to all people and races;' 
from the most enlightened to the most sav
age, as the embodiment of good. He is the 
Ail in All, the objectof adoration, of worship, 
of our supreme attraction, and our unwaver
ing allegiance. Where is the place for feat 
in this regard? Our contemplation is re ver. 
ence, our knowledge grows into the most ini 
limate communion, our communion inspire» 
trust, and trust expands into the perfecl 
flower — love.

It is . said that “ perfect love casteth out 
fear,” aud surely love will permit no mean 
intrusion. Love seeks the good, the true, and 
the beautiful: as the incarnation of these 
God commands the soul, aud the soul cleave» 
to its Creator. If we can imagine the sod 
hating that which is the very essence of in 
life, deriding the true, scorning the good, 
trampling upon the beautiful, — that hate ii 
the manif. station of fear, and doubt is ik 
beginning. Fear is a master passion, and dt> 
moralizes faster than any of the othen 
Tne predominant fear in the world is the feir 
of people, and people are all afraid of eat» 
other; they call this goblin public opiuioi, 
Mrs. Grundy, reputation, favor.. Each pers*  
represents a portion of it, and is conciliated, 
while the community embodies the whole 
monster and prostrates the timid with its fill 
power. J

We are afraid to face an audience, to sit,, 
speak, write, or“ perfoim to the public” while 
we know that the mass is composed of insigfi. 
Scant individuals, any one of which we cntld 
encounter single-handed, not tee, I am wroig 
there, but the trulh, that has chosen us asj;a 
minister. We are afraid to do right, uftfid 
to speak the truth, afraid to deal justly, afniJ 
to rely, afraid to believe, afraid to assett. 
afraid to move, afraid to stand still, afniid 
to speak, afraid to keep silence, afraid to 
divulge, afraid to keep, afraid to trust 
and afraid to suspect, afraid to indulge Safi

the reputation and sully the honor, how to 
play the hypocrite, but it is utterly unable to 
lake the noble part of friend — to uphold, 
and sustain, and cheer those who see worthy 
of respect and encouragement. It and its 
disciples are the sole cause of annoyance, 
trial and severe experience in the world. 
Fear is the chastisement of the culprit, the 
discipline of the penitent, the scourge of the 
timid and faint-hearted. Through its press
ure we are nerved to resistance, and when we 
can cry, “ avaunt I” we are verily redeemed 
from evil. The course of fear is a continual 
retreat; its method a continual subterfuge ; 
its policy the most dishonorable compromise. 

■ It is fear that dictates expediency ; fear 
that tends a charm to temptation ; fear that 
promises a shield to cowardice. The fearful 
world puts the dollar between it nd po.v 
erty; reputation between it and disgrace; 
talent between it and obscurity; labor be-
tween it and defeat; indulgence between it 
and sacrifice ; mediation bett^en it and just 
atonement, and the whole machinery of the

er of truth will always bid men come and 
reason together.

Bu, is religion thus presented to men ? Are 
they invited to examine the foundations on 
which it rests, and weigh its claims without 
fear or favor. Nay, are they not called upon 
to accept it without the least delay, and 
threatened with the most terrific penalties, 
both here and hereafter, if they even stop to 
investigate? The priiicipl-s of Right are 
watched and guarded as though unable to 
protect themselves, and the eternal truth of 
God is represented as a thing too weak to 
withstand the feeble opposition of men and 
devils I

Nor do we feel precluded from inquiring 
whether the religion of the present day is all 
that humanity needs. It may coutain more 
truth than men can appreciate, ceitaiuly more 
than they are willing to receive into good and 
honest hearts, but it dues not meet all the 
wants of the human soul. Nor does'it com
mend itself as the perfect will of God. •

If we may so express ourselves, it dwells too 
much upon the Divine attributes and too 
little on the dignity of human nature. It 
leads the soul so far into t e future life that 
it overlooks the importance of the life 
which now is. It refers all the acts of men to 
the final judgment, causing them to forget 
that virtue is rewarded and vice punished in 
this life. It aims too much to take souls to

A lady-friend wonders how I can .reconcile- 
my views pf Marriage, as expresed in a late 
number of The Univ,erse, with the doctrines 
of Christ as given in Matth, 19tb.

Considering, as I do, that Jesus of Naza
reth is the best expositor of the laws of har
mony pertaining to the higher life known to 
this planet; believing, as I do, that bis-cfoc- 
triiiea are based on laic and founded in sef- 
«BZ ; ccivci.n,.. . u.., — .... -
are progressing toward and not from bia 
ethics ; accepting him as authority because 
he speaks truth—of course my truth must . 
correspond to his.

What then is “ the truth as it is in Jesus,’.' 
regarding marriage? It is summed up in 
this: — you must not divorce yourself from 
the obligations of marriage, to live on »lower 
plane; but if you would be a Christian, you 
mnst “come up higher.” In this same 19th 
of Matth., the law was held up with an in
creased rigor to those followers of Moses who 
would leave it on a plane below the require.- 
ménta of marriage, while great rewards were 
offered to such as forsook all, wires iiielndbd1,, 
to follow him into the Kingdom of Righte
ousness.

The paradox is more apparent than meal.. 
Jesus Christ is at once the most Radical and

heaven instead of trying to make this world a
church between it and its condemnation
never dreaming, poor fool that it is, that it 
lives in torment — poor, sick, obscure, mis
erable victim of that greatest ignominy and

e neaven : 
; heaven, 
t solation

Its relief of human misery, its eon-
solation of human hearts, its wiping away of

disgrace — fear.
Fear does not believe in anything ; it does 

not know anything ; it honors nothing but a 
doubt: obeys nothing but a suspicion. It 
seeks its supplies, thinking that providence 
will not hold out, and perfects its plans in 
sublime unconsciousness of the over-ruling 
Presence. It provides for the future and 
neglects the present — hoards up rubbish, and 
casts away everything of valuefosters its 
enemies and snubs its friends; gives license 
to evil,«nd reduces good to a nonentity, i ear 
dulls the edge of pleasure, and poisons the 
comfort; anxiety is fear in anticipation ; dis
appointment is fear culminated; calamity is 
the full realization ; and yet it is a poor 
prophet, and seldom foresees what actually 
occurs. _
Written for Tlie Universe,RELIGION AND REASON.

BY MILTON B. SCOTT.

Is it not time for us to learn that the wor
ship and service of the Creator are in accord
ance with the principles of human nature? 
Such adoctrine may be deemed by many ns

afraid to abstain, afraid to sin and afraid todo 
good ; in fact, so terrified at either alternate 
that we pursue a crooked mean which ton.

| nects us with both without identifying our. 
selves with either course. We are most p#r.
ticularly afraid of undertaking anything upor, 
our own responsibility ; we must be seconded

a departure from Orthodoxy ; but why should 
we cling to the dogmas and traditions that
put God and man, as it were, in perpetual con
flict? What is to be gained by teaching and

and supported in all our efforts, as though 
multiplied infirmity could become strength, 
or accumulated weakness become power

We are afraid of the night and afraii of 
■the day — suspicious alike of darkness^ 
light, afraid of our friends and afraid of our 
enemies, afraid-of misfortune, afraid of (erfl, 
afraid of chance, afraid of accidents snj 
calamity, afraid of tohbers and epidemic, of

believing that God has created ns with cert
ain faculties and powers, and then put his 
will in opposition to their essential nature, and 
to their exercise and development?

The service of God is designed to purify and 
ennoble human nature; but we can not there
fore believe that it conflicts with the 
natural elements of the human soul. When
ever and however God speaks to us, He ad- 
dres'es us as reasonable beings: and He has 
given us minds capable of receiving whatever

human tears, are to take place — almost entir
ely— in another state of existence.

And what prospect does it open to the 
countless millions of our race, when we shall 
all have passed through the “valley of the 
shadow of death?” For the favorite few it 
provides everlasting light and blessedness: 
but for the great mass of toiling, hoping and 
erring humanity, it provides the blackness of 
darkness and the pains of hell forever! Ohl 
Divine Father, is this all Thou hast accom
plished by the creation of man ? Must near
ly all Thy creatures be driven away from 
thy presence, and lie down in beds of fire 
through endless ages ?

In thus assuming to criticise the re
ligious teaching of our day, we question, 
not its usefulness, but its perfection. 
We would not tear down or overihrow, 
but improve. As men and women aduance 
in civilization and the arts of civilization, they 
will exercise their reasoning powers more and 
more, and see more and more of the harmony 
which exists between thelaws of God andthe nn- 
tureof man. The more they see and understand 
the character of Deity, the higher will be their 
ideas of manhood. They will love their Maker 
no less sincerely and serve Him no less faith
fully beeause they respect human reason, and 
believe that there is excellence “ almost 
Divine” in human nature.

Let us be understood. We do not seek to 
defy reason, nor do we believe that it should 
travel through the universe unrestrained. We 
only insist that in religion, above all things 
else, it should be used — in a reasonable man
ner and to a reasonable extent. We ask that 
the growing youth and our young men shall 
not be subject to the leading strings of infan
cy. Huw wide a range this man’s or that 
man's thought shall have, within w at limits 
his Divine faculties shall be confined — is not 
for priest or church to determine. Much less 
should we hove artificial and arbitrarv lines to 
confine the thoughts of all men:—it were 
wiser to assert, as is the fashion of some honest 
folks that the Earth is flat, and that, when you 
reach the sky, you will h^ve to stop I

Shall we then cease to flee from the wrath

Conservative of all men. Radical in that he 
announced doctrines fundamentally at wat 
with the whole established order of things ; 
laying the axe at the rout of all the most pop
ular and prevalent systems and iustituliosciaf 
mankind ; Conservative, in that he conserved 
all the good in them all. absolving none from 
the requirements of law, till they fulfi 11 all .the 
good it contains, and incorporate it iuto the 
uew. The gospel cannot come till the law 
and the prophets are fulfilled “ to the utteA 
most farthing." ■ ■

And this truth with regard to the “conser
vation of forces” —the obligation to step out 
of marriage into a higher plane if you step 
out of it at ell, is as vital and binding to-day 
on our modern advocates of free-divorcc, as 
when Jesus laid down the law to the Jews, 
And that man who in the name of Reform, or 
progress, th nks to evade its force, a<id“climl> 
up some other way” — who, because human 
law is slackening in its rigor, thinks to cheat 
Divine Justice, who, because the gates of the 
“ broad-road” stand all ajar, thinks it safe to 
travel therein — will find, before he has taken 
in all his slack rope, that law reigns as inexora
bly in hell as heaven, and that his pursuit-of 
happiness will be a pursuit under difficulties! ■

Let all men remember : first, that Jesus of 
Nazareth, whether as God or man, never en
dorsed the institution of marriage as pertain
ing to the Kingdom of Heaven, nor in any 
sense, except as a regulator and restrainer of 
men and women, who would not, or could not 
live the life that be lived, because they were 
in the “lusts of the flesh.” That he calledi 
bis disciples out of the family, establishing in 
its place a Spiritual family or Brotherhood 
which knew no human, natural relationships 
That he did “ break up families" in his day— 
jhat his principles, if pat in practice mow, 
would break up every family on the earth, and 
that they foil to do it now among bis nominal 
followers, simply because they are worldling^ 
aud not Christians. ’

Let all men remember, secondly, that Jesus; 
in calling men out of the family relation to 
follow him, did not call them to another mar
riage to some other person, nor to any experi
ment outside the domain of legality. But he 
called them to follow him; to <to which woe 
to come out of all relations with the opposite 
sex, and live a lifeof Celibacy I Neither Jeans, 
nor Paul, his great expositor, ever counten
anced by word or deed any thing else as per
taining to the higher life in the Kingdom of 
Heaven. Tbe Shakers are the only practical 
Christians, taking ihe New Testaments« a 
standard. Aud whether they have tbe “ final*  
ity” or uot, Celibacy is the “ straight and nai> 
row way” the first step (if not the last) in a 
Christian orderly direction out of Marriage.

Btrlln Hiyhts, O.
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THE UNIVERSE, which never w rrels quite, I fouqd my. know. I felt muctl. rnftre com6>rtabl„ aft,,r 
strength where I Could Ray bad carried hek off up ataira.

h waxed fiercest.’ He came back prAAntly, leered, less, uj-
rere quarrela.qiiite, T found tn know,

IJ^EEK £ °
, 3 , flora through ru^olored ! side, bis companion, his counterpart, his
lotic at tbfWB j | ¡>eer. — Daw’ ^aleo^a Bbytician!

JOHN CHINAMAN 13 OOMIN^!
BT ▼Ufr CARLETON.

From out the budboCh golden Ihme 
He long ho« trapped around him, 

From oat the walls of woe and ahume 
Where centuries have bound him— 

With cJaahiDg cymbals, opium-pipey, 
And horrid words and letters,

With streaming cue, and bleeding stripes» 
And marks of chains and fetters, 

'With shaven poll, and browiew eye, 
And cemless adund of drumming, 

With rattinh rush aud" hungry cry, 
John Chinaman 1» coming!

Tiow drape with black your spangled flag, 
And vent your wordy passions, 

And let your tongues with anger wag, 
American Caucasians I

■'Twas sad to roil the Saxon stream 
With Sambo, poor old fellow, 

And now, forsooth, its struggling glei-m 
Must bear a tinge of yellow I

Yet ere, as freemen, we revile, 
Our conscience needs benumbing. 

And mid our musings, ad the while 
John Chinaman is coming I

Now ye who toil with quickened breath 
And hotly-streaming fiices,

And hate the wretch who flees irom death 
And cheaply seeks your places, 

See, riding down your iron streets, 
hi quest of warmth aud victual, 

A man who works for what he eats, 
And only eats a littla!

I3ut Western acres long shall grow» 
And factories swell their humming. 

And all ehall live and prosper, tho’ 
John Chinaman is coming!

No#vv ye who crush the ednging man, 
And cheat and spurn and spite him.

See here a beast of trampled clan.
Who licks the hands that t-mite him !

But hold your deeds of black abuse, 
And let your wits befriend you, 

Oc he you put to shameful use
May some time tutu and rend you!

For burdened wights to manly forma, 
The hand of Kight ia plumbing. 

And straight and proud, through snvew aud 
storms, x

John Chinaman is coming!

Now ye who constant effort wield 
To Christianize your neighbors«. 

Here opens up to you a field 
Well worthy of yonr labors l 

But not without allow ance due 
These threads of vice unravel, 

J^or heathens slight who come to you. 
And alive you leagues of travel;

And when, in doubt, at Heaven’s gate 
Your passports you are thumbing. 

Perhaps you’ll see that while you wait, 
John Chinaman is coming I

And while our race, that God has made 
To work his grandest pleasure,

Climbs slowly to its destined grade 
With steady step and measure ;

If, after all our woe and sin, 
And weakness aud dejection. 

The ’gracious Lord shall let us in 
Through gates of blest perfection. 

While marching od, and truths divine 
Continually summing,

You’ll fide, that somewhere in the line.
John Chinaman is coming 1

—Rural.

seniority a tower of 7 -j—a c * - 
always retire uhen thu battle waXcd fiercest.

I learned-in llm«e years to know bim thor 
ougbly ; all tbuXntricaciM.x>f hts character 
were plain to me, I knew where he <as strong 
aud whX bqwas weak; wbat wuful mistakes 
he. was likely to fall into,-and whd|e he wa< 
absolutely inaccessible to temptation. Aqd 
this knowledge 1 gained*  partly through the 
kindness of circumstances, and partly because 
Ray was absolutely without disguise. And 
yet 1 think few people knew him wholly. 
They were mure or less familiar with the tali, 
slight figure which clothed so thinly his rare, 
magnetic soul; with his nervous gestures; 
with the sweet, wondcrfully-sweet smile, winch 
by times illuminated his odd, not handsome, 
but singularly winning face; the blue eyes, 
which could laugh like a child’s or soften like 
a woman's; tbe delicate, clearly-cut chin, 
and the mouth, whose reticent, lender lips 
shut as closely over a great sorrow as they 
could smile readily in ayinyathy or mirth ; 
they knew somewhat of his power and geni
us ; they bulked in bis geniality; people, 
young and old, brought their troubles, their 
needs, their griefs to bim, and were com
forted ; they talked over books with him, and 
admired his bright and profound criticisms ;

„„ came back prtijtntly, sobered, less; tr;_ 
umphiMrt; more like thi; baihrfir nephew w„„ 
hud been my only compnnioii<ur seven yqati., 
He sat down in his own plac^, aud J, with n,y 
sewing, took my own place,, and the Hire. 
Hamed, and tbe clock ticked, and tbe book., 
ever constant and delightful compatiioas, 
looked down from their shelves, and the mght 
wore on, as so many other nights had done, 
and it was just like "the old time, when there 
was only Ray and I, until a light footfall on 
the floor above startled us into recollection of 
tbe new life which had come into ours.

Perhaps I felt a little pang then, knowing 
what I had lost, knowing that Ray could 
never be again quite the same to me. 1 his 
jealous affection, with_ wh'ieh women,^ espe
cially lone women, t” „ ‘ ‘ "
one, though often ridiculed, seems to me

. ■ s * . VI .. V..« min in*#

and; g 1
S'‘t?t'weeko'f two the ub*  ^der of

as old fta the wdrld. The people 
caIWI, curfous as thfey would be, to f.-e the 
niin®er’J»‘f*l  J I 1 |

MIS. Vandertitre ¡surveyed her critically. 
“ There's .eometbing stiff and formal »bout 
her. She gives you jhe impression of a self- 
willed, self-opinionated person. 'Is she obsti
nate, my dear Miss Lou ? '

I hope not,” -1«aid, with invuluutary 
alarm. ‘‘ Ray has a strong will of his own,

EUEL TREATMENT 0? THE EBBING.
Much has been said and written .on tho 

subject of Woman’s right»'; but I would 
speak of Woman's wrongs. I have never 
been in favor of woman suffrage, a» I have 
never felt that it would increase her happi
ness, or be productive of any good results ; 
but after reading an account of a young girl 
being incarcerated in a jail, for a term ot 
nine months, whose only crime was an 
attempt to conceal the fact that she had given 
birth to a child; while her seducer went un
punished out into tbe world iu search of

PLEASANT PARAGRAPHS.
JjenkioB is out <oinj ta> dr anything more 

in conundrums. H»; recently asked his wife 
the liffereriCB between bin head and » hogfl-bead, 
and abe anid there wat none. He Bays that is not 
th» right answer.

you know.” „
“Very true, and two such wills— Mrs.

Vandervere paused, and my imagination 
filled out the picture. “ Men make such cu
rious mistakes,” continued tbe lady, rcfli'C- 

u ____ ______ i___ tiVe!?. “ They tbitik ati ignorant girl would,
eil„g te Ika fc.’or »r o»», 1 ™ld ”»*  wl‘ ihinl“C

2. ‘33 i=Si! V- »v» "iiEe“feel sure at the intrusion of a new love, how- c0“\\et[0,’’ 5a'v^,?. S’ 
ever long you may have anticipated or even

and everybody loved him. But just here, 
just outside the peculiarities that made the 
personality of the mini, the knowledge of his 
friends stopped, as tbe knowledge of most 
friends must slop. Only here aud there one 
can enter the Holy of Holies.

If his wife only understands him, I used 
to think, all will be well. But if Rav mar
ries a coarse, a shallow, or a selfish woman 
— ur anybody who is all these, for this trinity 
is one whose relation has no mystery, then 
farewell to my hopes of Ray. 1 became so 
possessed with this idea, at last, that I always 
opened hi*  letters, when he was absent, with a 
leeli.ng of apprehension. Ray's wife was the 
L'reat terror of my days, as inevitable as re
tribution.

It was sanguine that Ray’s choice would be 
worthy of him.; and yet Iwas always pre
pared to see my worst flars realized. And 
so when at last a letter did come, and I knew, 
as by a revelation, what she was, 1 laid the 
letter down calmly, felt mt heart stop beating, 
and something iu me said —:“It is just as 1 
expected I”

1 kept saying these words over and over 
till Dora came; said them while I swept and 
adorned and made the house beautiful for 
her; said them till she came.

How well I remember the night Ray 
j brought her home iu the cold Christmas 
weather; lifted her out of the sleigh, all 
wrapped up in furs and shawls as she was —a 
little brown bundle of something — and car
ried her lightly in his strong arms over the 
strip of new-fallen snow which lay between 
the door and the gate, crossed the entry, - and 
set her down in the middle of the parlor 
floor.

“ There, Aunt Lou I Now, Dora, look 
about you!”

wished for it.
And this, I suppose, was what made .me 

speak a little more sharply, and less sensibly 
lliau I should have done, in reply to Ray’s 
remark :

“You'll love her, Lou! I’m sure you’ll 
love her.”

“ Love her ? Very likely. I am apt to 
lovebirds, and babies, aud kittens — aud I 
think Dora much like the last — I am not 
sure I'm not airaid of her claws. I do won
der, Ray Stuart, that you should choose such 
a woman for a wife. Woman, indeed I A 
child in years —and I know uot what, in 
truth.” _

Now I know this was very imprudent. 1 
knew it then, but I think I told you I was im
pulsive. Usually I control myself, and am 
cautious and proper, like other people ; but 
under great stress of feeling my prudence 
gets swept away, and a sharp thing says it
self. .

“ Is she a woman to fight the battle ot life 
at one's side ?”

Ray rose, and stood by the fireplace, study
ing the dying coals fur a minute, and then 
meeting my eyes gravely aud fr inkly, said:

“Lou, the hard part of the fight is over for 
me. If there are auy more conflicts to come 
I can wage them alone. Anyhow the thing 
ia done, and I wish you would make the best 
of it.” .

His voice softened, faltered a little. Was 
there a misgiving in his heart, then? I did 
uot know. I only guessed. But the thought 
that there might be, swept away the last bit of

“ But, Mrs. Vandervere—’’
“Never mind, my dear! There! don t 

look so frightened. Ifhes made*  goose ot 
himself, I dare say he deserved it, and do
mestic trials, they say, are admirable disci
pline ; though, to be sure, I would’nt have 
him fitted for heaven quite yet.” And Mrs. 
Vandervere smiled down upon my alarm, and
departed. — [To be Continued.PORTBAIT DRAWING BY PLANCHETTE.

Planchette seems to be making new devel
opments, as is instanced in the case of a 
young lady of Battle Creek, Mich., who draws 
with crayons the portraits of deceased per
sons, as they appeared to their friends while liv-

A huatler was sentjto the stable to bring out a 
travJter’l horae, but not knowing which of tbe tw« 
strange horaed in tbe rialI'i belonged to the travel
er, and wiahiug to avoid the appearance of ignor
ance in hit) buaiucBS, he saddled both animal^ 
and brought them to the door. The traveler 
pointed om his own horse, saying “That’s my nag.”

“ Certainly, yer horor, I know that very well,” 
said the hostler, “ but I didn't know which wm the 
the other gentleman's.”

ffrom Ute Galaxy.THE STORY OF A LIFE.
oomv old papers, the other 

day, I found, unexpectedly, this pile o! yel
low, worn sheets, which now- lies before me. 
.ffhe sight of them thrilled me with a strange, 
sharp paiu. as if a lover, after a long succes
sion of years had ebbed and flowed, should 
COme all unawares upon the handful of dust 
which once stood to him for all tbe world’s 
Beauty and sweetness ; and as he would turn 
hastily from marred cheek and faded curl, so 
4 eagerly thrust these memorials of the cast 
hack into the dark where they had slept so 
long, and turned the key in the lock. But 
not so easily could I turn the key upon 
^memory: not so easily remand that forlorn 
j^iost to the chambers of silence.

And so for some days I have been brood
ing over that life whose story is partly told 
here — that baffled, cheated life, as it seems 

. to ub who look from tbe outside, though 
doubtless He, who knows how to bring beauty 
out of desolation, all along held iu His bund 
-the immortal compensation.

Now that for these five summers past, the 
grass has been growing over that far-away 
grave; now that be has got close, to the se
cret of things, and knows, may be, how it 
came about-and why it was to be, 1 think 
(here can be no harm iu writing out the story 
|n full. It may serve to warn somebody off 
file shoals upon which he was wrecked. 
Mihy so many lives must be warnings instead 
of guide-posts, we shall never know till tho 
cross-lights, which coufuse and perplex us 
now, are fused in the white radiance ot the 
■Hereafter.

In the same desk with these other papers 
■lie packages of Bay's letters. He was a 
■most generous aud voluminous correspondent, 
writing when absent upon short journeys, 
with or without excuse, and speaking far 

■more freely by his pen than he could ever 
rpersuade himself to do by his lips. For 
"there was a certain reticence about him which 
attracted while it repelled ; it was no stone 
wall, high-built and inaccessible, which shut 
you out from bis heart, but rather a green 
hedge, where birds sangand flowers bloomed, 
and through whose openings you got glimpses 
of Bunny fields beyond.

I suppose I am by nature a hero-worshiper. 
At least I am certain I find in myself that 
propensity to fall down and worship greatness 

• when it comes in the shape that pleases me, 
which is perhaps characleristic of impulsive 
women, who divine goodness and beauty at 
eight, aud learn their opposites slowly. And 
so I bent the knee to Ray from the moment 
■fhat I entered his house, to be, what 1 trust I

Aud then the creature unwound some yards 
of a scarf of soft, scarlet wool from about 
her head, and pulled at various strings, and 
tugged at buttons. And Ray essayed to help, 
in spile of me, with his large, awkward man’s 
hands, and helped so well that the little fur 
lined hood tumbled off, and a great mass of 
crinkling, curling, glistening black hair — 
black as black could be — came rippling all 
over her shoulders in opulent, shining waves, 
an I a dark, singular face looked up at me 
with triumph, and pleasure, and defiance, 
and curiosity in the eyes. Gray eyes 1 They 
should have been black, for her okii, was like 
a quiairoon's, and her face had the beauty 
of the dark races, at once alluring and re
pulsive. *

“ Is your name Cleopatra?” I murmured, 
under iny breath.
’ “ Her name is Dora,” said Ray, but half 

understanding. “ Kiss her, Attn Lou 1 kiss 
my wife," and Ray’s face shone elate, and he 
walked about the room, and evidently would 
have liked to dance ; arid,in short, comported 
himself like a man who has secured the Koh- 
i-noor among women.

sore feeling.
“I will, Ray, I will,” I said, humbly; and 

then I added, “ What magnificent hair she 
has I and such a dainty, petite figure. .

Ray smiled, his own enchanting smile. I 
was glad to have pleased him. “ Thank you! 
That is like your own kind self, Lou. And 
now let me tell you how I found her.”

He sat down again, and I piled on more 
wood, and tbe clock ticked, aud the fire biased, 
aud the night went as so many nights, bad 
done — with a difference. .

He told me all about the little drama in

ing. The facts in the case are about as fol
lows : While writing with planchette some 
time since, it commenced portraying the 
'faces of persons. It then directed her to 
send to a firm in Chicago and get colored 
cravons, giving the price, etc. After think
ing about it for some time, and having no 
knowledge of colored crayons, she was in
duced to send to the parties named, and see 
if there was any truth in the statements. 
She found them to be correct, and received 
the crayons as ordered. Blanchette then 
began drawing tbe figures on a larger scale, 
and with some precision. One ot the final 
drawn was recognized as that of a son ot 
her father, who had died before the yOung 
lady was born, aud persons, acquainted with 
the family, could easily detecta resemblance. 
Another was recognized by a man to be that 
of a daughter who had removed to California 
some 14 years since, and who had been dead 
about five years. The man, being rather 
skeptical about it, wished planchette to tell 
who it was. It wrote something they could

which be had taken a part. It was a very 
simple play, repeated upon many a stage. A
youug girl, an old aunt, a youug man who 
begins to wonder why the wife he wai's for 
does not come, a kindly woman who thinks it 
no harm to vary the monotony of life in a 
country parsonage by a’little innocent match
making— these were ail. And the denoufr 
went was, perhaps, inevitable.

u Now you see ho v it was,” said Ray.
I nodded. Surely I I N““*plainly. Was it not in the spring, “ when a 

young man’s fancy lightly turns to thoughts 
of love ?” I knew how tbe green fields, and

“Your wife! why, Ray! she’s only a

was, a friend and companion to the end of 
life. My five years of seniority were greatly 
in my favor. Seniority is a great advantage 
when one is aunt, or sister, or friend : for al
though it may be true, as somebody has late
ly said, that men do not like to be taught or 
corrected by women, and only desire iu them 

a a®ount of intellect which serves as a 
to! 'Of* 1 f°r 'heir own, still I think they will 
Konlt: aa^ excuse superiority when it has 
Whan Ra ieM!i !° fa,i back uPoa< And s0> wnen Kay and y had . . .1 •

child,” I said, in great wonder, and. with a 
growing conviction that my Rav bad made a 
fool of himself. That little, pale, dark, sub
tle, small-brained woman the wife of my no
ble Ray. Oh, me!

I was speechless. And while I stood thus, 
a living impersonation of an outraged sense 
of the fitness of things, this small woman 
glided up to me, put one of her petite hands 
into mine, and said iu a very positive, self
conscious tone:

“ I am eighteen, Mies Lou 1”
Think how that sounded to thirty-five I
“Eighteen! oh, my! and Ray is thirty. 

Eighteen from thirty leaves twelve, I think. 
I beg your pardon, you pretty, venerable old 
lady.” And then I kissed her, and she re
turned the salute with a certain formal stiff
ness of manner, which, I dare say, Ray called 
dignity, and said she was sure she should love 
me — of course, she coulln’t have been sure 
— and hoped I should love her, which I very 
much doubted.

And then we all had tea, aud Ray’s air of 
responsibility and young-husband dignity, as 
assured as if it were two years instead of two 
weeks old, aud his gallant fondness, and his 
careful repression of his superior masculine 
intelligence, which was ant to be rather self- 
assertative, was something wonderful and de
lightful to behold.

After tea, when the fire had thawed her 
out, and the cold chicken and toast had re
freshed her, Dorn got acquainted quite fast, 
laughed and told stories about the journey, 
made little jokes— not very funny ones — at 
Ray, sent him up stairs a good many times, 
walked about and examined things, and was 
graciously pleased to approve most of them, 
and, finally, when Ray and I fell into earnest 
talk about some new book, cuddled up in the 
great chintz-covered easy-chair aud went to 
sleep. •

Our discussion fell off, and our eyes wan
dered to the sleeping face. Ray’s lovingly, 
mine, though yet critical, softening somewhat. 
She looked younger, more girlish, when as
leep. Somehow she had impressed me as 
an old woman in spite of her soft, smooth 
skill.

“ You must be gooij to her, Ray,” I said, 
in a whisper.

He came behind her chair and looked down 
reverently into her face.

“I will—God knows I mean to be,” he 
said, his voice low with emotion. “ You 
must help me, I^u. If yon see me going 
wrong call me back.”

The winning smile came to his face. He 
looked so tender, so good, I knew him to be

the azure skies, and the soft, west winds had 
wooed him; bow all the sweet influences of 
nature had allied themselves to the tempter; 
bow longingly, when those sweet days were 
over, he had looked back from the fireside 
where only his plain-faced, maiden aunt sat, 
and enviously recalled Dora's youth aud pret
tiness, and thought — not consciously, no, not 
consciously — but not the less really thought, 
that tbe ideal wife was long in coming, and 
was it not an illusion after all, and was tho
rough sympathy possible or essential, and. 
would it not be foolish to throw away a 
chance of happiness for a dream of the ima
gination? And circumstances bad joined 
hands with inclination, and he drifted with 
the tide.

1 folded up my work.
“ I see, by your face, you dou’t like it, 

Lou,” he said, impatiently. “ Yet you

there was no other way for woman to gain 
redress for the wrongs heaped upon, her by 
well-disposed, perhaps, but misguided men, 
than by assisting in making the laws, by which 
she is governed.

The paper stated that the judge dwelt, at 
length, on the enormity and prevalence of 
the crime with which shew^s charged; but I 
daresay he uttered not a word against the crime 
of seduction. The paper states that the 
authorities took up the matter, and brought 
her to trial. Would they not have been en
gaged in a far more justifiable work, if they 
had used their efforts to bring her seducer to 
justice? Had he rubbed her of a valuable 
sum of money, lime aud money would have 
been freely spent to bring bim to justice; but 
when he robbed her of her character, which 
is of priceless value, no effort was made to 
recall him and make him suffer the just pen
alty for his misdeeds.

I think it would be a great benefit to the 
community, the female portion of it, at least, 
if men of unbridled passions, adepts in the 
arts and wiles of licentiousness, were confined 
in some safe place instead of being allowed 
to roam about like the evil one, we hear so

—“Ah, mum,” said a beggar to a lady who bad 
just given him a dollar, “ it it had nut been for 
this, I'd been driven to somethin’ dcspri'l—eorib- 
tbin’ I’ve long feared I’d come to at last.” 
“What’s that, poor man?”—“To work, mum/’ 
responded the unhappy man, with a melancholy 
shake of the head.

Motes fbr Tonrlsl».—
Enthusiastic English tourist in Scotland to na

tive euaehimin : " And is that indeed the house in 
which Rub Roy was born ?” Native ooaohman : 
“Eh, sir, an'it’s just one o'them.’’

Enthusiastic American tourist in England: 
“Thia cannot be Robert Hull's skull; I s,.w it 
in London, and it was much smaller than this.1’ 
Museum man —“Oh, sir, but that was Robert 
Hall’s skull when he was a buy; this one was af
ter be grew up.”

— A young lady, stood goring on a retiring 
train, her arms full of packages, »nd her eyes full 
of tears, when a gentleman arrived at the depot on 
a full run, with his carpet-suck in bis hand, hie 
coal on his arm, and his face streaming with per
spiration. Ho, too, wanted to take the same coaches, 
but, alas, was too late. As he looked on the train 
now fust moving away, he sat down bis carpet
bag, wiped his face, and very deliberately and em
phatically said : “ D----- n that train.” The lady
hoard bim, and smiling upon bim with a lady's 
sweetness, said : “ Thank you, sir.’ You have ex
pressed my sentiments exactly.”

not read ; and, as it seemed to be written 
backward, one of the family suggested a 
loqking glass be’brought to see if it could not 
be read by the reflection. This was done, 
and the name “Nancy” was written nine 
times. This fully satisfied the gentleman. 
Other persons have recognized deceased rela
tives. One of the drawings in colored cray
ons is very beautiful, the expression of the 
countenance being^nite life like. Planchette 
commences at the head to draw, and finishes 
the picture as it advances. When it came to 
draw the dress of the picture above named, ii x-a«..---- * —, tut! medium,” to take a jjwr-
pie crayon. This she refused to do, saying 
it would spoil the picture. She strove to re
sist the “ power” for nearly half a day, till 
at last, exhausted, she gave way, and let 
planchette take its course. It combined 
several other colors with the purple, and 
made a very handsome golden tint, which is 
the admiration of all who saw it. The young 
lady cannot account fur any of these myster
ious workings of planchette. She has never 
taken lessons in even the rudiments of draw
ing, and, of herself, cannot, undirected, draw 
even the roughest sketch. We submit the 
case to the curious. — Toledo Commercial.

much talk about, seeking some innocent, un
suspecting creatqre who might fall a prey to 
their evil passions. We might as well ex
pect the inebriate to become temperate with 
stiong drink constantly placed before him, as 
to expect young girls to remain virtuous while 
constantly subjected to the influence of such 
men.

How can we blame that girl, who, before 
she fell a victim to the arts ot her seducer, 
was posses led of a character pure and spot
less, (as was the case with the one in question), 
for trying to hide her shame and degradation, 
well 'knowing the finger of scorn would be 
pointed at her by those who professed to be 
her friends, even ? No wonder that, like 
Cain, she feels her punishment is greater thau 
she can bear!

Not that I would, in the least, counte
nance the crime for which the poor unfor
tunate was imprisoned, but I would see 
justice done, and not let the shame and pun
ishment fall upon one, while another, equally 
guilty, goes unpunished. It is a shameful 
fact that many of our own sex look upon 
their fallen sisters with loathing and disgust, 
while the author of their shame is treated by 
them with politeness aud even respect.

I once heard of a woman who would not 
allow a girl, who had been tempted and fallen, 
to work in her family, lest she should injure 
the character of her daughters, while the man 
who seduced her from the paths of virtue, by 
false promises of marriage, and when he had 
accomplished his purpose, left her to suffer 
alone, was welcomed to her parlors as a fit 
companion for those daughters.

What inconsistency ! Oh, my sisters, let 
us be more charitable to the erring ones of 
our sex, and imitate the example of Christ 
when the woman was brought to him, guilty 
of a crime similar to the one for wine’; so 
many of our unfortunate sisters are crushed 
iu the dust! No word of condemnation 
passed his lips, but simply, “Go, and sin no
more. Mary Magdalen.0HBI8TIANITY V8. MOHAMEDAN- ISM.HOW NEGBOES MANAGE ALLIGATORS.

(i Alligators chaw a feller all up,” said a
little darkey we engaged to carry our bag
gage from the boat:landing at Port Hudson

always wished me to marry. You are unrea
sonable.” _

“ No, Ray. I’ll pray night and day that 
this marriage may be a happy one, but all 
my praying won't make it so against the laws 
of nature.”

“ Why should'nt it be ?" asked Ray, al
most angrily. He rose and walked about the 
room. “ I want a wife, not a colleague,” he 
said shortly.

“ A wife is ’a colleague, in a very high 
sense.”

“You'd rather,” continued Ray, not mind
ing my remark, “you'd rather I'd marry a 
domestic, affectionate woman, without intel
lectual gifts, than a hard, angular, unsexed 
woman, all brain and no heart ?”

“ I never guessed that, with good men —; 
they are not so very common, are they? — 
it must needs come to a choice of evils. 
When it does, one must decide what is to 
him the least. But I never happened to 
know a woman all brain and no heart. Did 
you ?”

Ray was laying up some fallen brands, 
and, perhaps, that was why he didnt answer 
me. .

“ And I think I have heard in some ser
mon—-was it one of yours? — that breadth 
of soul implies understanding as well as cul
ture ; that narrowness and hardness are the 
outgrowth of ignorance ; that intelligence is 
genial, and sympathetic and tender—■”

“ Lou, Lou ! You find it easy to turn my 
words against me. But you can’t always live 
out your theories.”

“ Ray, that is the worst thing I ever heard
you say.

He reddened, and looked, and was a
shamed. “ See here, Lou I You've been 
true to your dreams. Your heart has been 
starved, because you couldn’t accept the food 
fate provided. What have you gained ?”

“Bve kept my own self-respect,” I said ; 
aud I added, more to myself than him, “ A 
man, or woman, can do without happiness, 
and instead thereof find blessedness.”

“Perhaps, perhaps,” said Ray, his face

to the miserable shanty called, by its proprie
tor, a hotel.

“ Yes, Sam, but it's a sleepy time now for 
litigators, isn't it ?”

“Lor bress you, massa, you must have 
cum from de Norf, shuah, to tiuk the ulliga- 
»rs sleeps. Do yer see dat ar great wbirlura 
tool, whar de riber is swinging dem trees and 
bgs, and sich, around and around ? Well, 
ie Federal sojers used to go in dar to wash 
im, aud de black alligators first boosted dem 
ite under water without winking at’em. But 
lose sojers didn't know how to manage um.”

“ How would you manage one, Sant ?" 
isked we.

“ Why, I do jist as de cullud folks do down 
ta old Whetherby’s plantation. Ide coteh 
ktn by de tip of his tail, aud jist make him 
stull me ashore. Der ye see? When a pus- 
Sm of color gits an alligator artcr him he jist 
tttehes him by de tail, turns it kind a side
wise, so, and de old feller gits mighty mad 
diugh, but he can’t bite de feller what is 
sfeerin’ him. An' he has to gitin what direc
tin the steerer says.

“ White folks cum down here from up Norf, 
aid de alligators jist eat 'em widout stoppin.’ 
Bit a pusson ob culler, he jist take de alliga- 
fo by de tail and tells um, Mr. Alligator, dis 
a^ger wants to cross de riber, lend me yer 
fol, and away goes alligator and pusson ub 
culler ober to de plantation. If de alligator 
Bkessed his pinion, I spec he'd say de pus- 

ob culler was takin liberties wid a tail de 
Lttd made spressly for de alligator. But de 
alligators wore made afore steamboats uo- 
hfo.”—Boston IVaveler.TALSE EDUCATION OE GIELS.

Society has educated girls to be dependent. 
When they become women, whether married 
ocsingle, they are absolutely dependent upon 
n’et. Woman’s virtues, her graces, her vices, 
bet feebleness, her maternity, her chances in 
dci al! depend upon the man who earns the

softening. “ But men are not so ^trol’ff a® mDHey and builds the home.

so noble, so true, that I granted him absolu
tion, on the instant, for his small’sins of ob
stinacy and self-will. They were not very 
srave faults after all, and I remembered that 
he was only a man, and forgave him.

W e talked on in a low tone, and by-and-by 
Dora opened her eyes and said, composedly, 

. , , that she thought she had perhaps better re-
«ur eager disknlr.““"^ “Ot “’8CU3S10ns> ai’d tire. How long those gray eyes of hers had 

P , and our almost quarrels; been regarding us from under the lids I don’t

women in some things, I doubt. My heart 
craves more substantial food. I want my lit
tle wife to love me. I want children to climb 
about my knees. And I am thirty years o . 
Lou, believe I've done wisely, and let us be
thankful.” . ,

The tears were in my eyes when I promise«, 
which I did in good faith. I sat a long time 
after he left me. I must think it out now ; 
but after to-night I’d shut my eyes to every
thing, for Ray's sake, if I could. I would 
try to forget my unfavorable impressions,

— A fellow at the late Ohio State Fair, came to 
a eage of poultry, uud said:

“Call these here prize fowls?.— Why, they 
ain't nothin’ to what our folks raise. My father 
raised the biggest rooster of any mao nnraod our 
parts.”

“That’s what’s tho matter," replied tho boy who 
was feeding them : I’ll bet he did;, and the noisi
est one, too."

— A coffin-maker was asked whom he was mak
ing acoffin for, end mentioned tbe intended. “ Why, 
he is not dead, um I” said the querist. “ Don’t 
trouble yourself,” replied the other; “Dr. Ooe 
told me to make his eoffiu, and I guess he knows 
what he gave him.”
Old, But Good. - —

A fat old gentleman, who had been bitten ia 
tbe calf of his leg by a dog, came to Jonah ia 
a passion, declaring it was Jonah's dog 
that bad bitten him. Expecting an action for 
damages, the wa™ drew up the following articles 
as the ground for his defense :

1, By testimony in favor of the genera! good con
duct ot my dog, I oau prove that nothing could 
make him so forgetful of his dignity as to bite a 
“calf,”

2. He is blind, and cannot see to bite.
3. Even if be could see to bite, it would be atfcev- 

ly impossible for him to go out of tho way to do 
so, ou account of bis severe lameness’.

4. Granting his eyes and legs to be good, he has 
no teeth.

5. My dog died six weeks since.
6.1 never had a dog.

— An old lady, on being examined as to her 
place of legal settlement, was asked what reason 
sho had for supposing her husband bad a legal 
settlement in’ that town. The old lady said : 
“ He was born and married there, and they buried 
him there ; and if that isn't settling him there, I 
don’t know what is.”

Christendom is paying back, with com
pound interest, the debt that was incurred in 
the old days, when the Mussulmans were used 
to keep it in a state of perpetual fright, and 
when the Litany had a special passage di
rected to the existence uf the Turkish terror. 
Time has worked wonders in this respect, 
putting the Mussulmans so completely at the 
bottom of the basket that they must be 
wrong, iu the estimation of all men, who be
lieve that might makes right — as, practi
cally, it does. The fear of Turkey did not 
cease out of Christendom till the eighteenth 
century had got tolerably well advanced, 
though she had lost her power much earlier' 
Her present position datés from the time of 
the Russian war of 1828-'!), when she had to 
submit to be saved by Christian intervention, 
and she has been Christendom's slave ever 
since; a fitting fate for a nation that enslaved so 
many thousands of Christians when she was 
Strong enough to have her own way. It 
ought to be remembered that Christendom 
does not prevent Mussulmans mauling one 
another frutn any regard fur their persons, or 
from love of peace, but because Christians 
cannot agree how to cut up Turkey; and were 
one to go to war with Egypt, her cutting up 
might become a matter of necessity, and then 
they would be forced, it is probable, to cut 
up one another ; and the “ eff usion uf 
Christian blood” is to be avoided on all occa
sions where it would not pay to let it effuse. 
It is sheer selfishness, nos benevolence, that 
makes Christendom the patron of peace in 
the orient.—Boston Traveler.

— Jones— “Mr. Smith, I wish to epeak to 
you privately. Permit me to take you apart for 
a few moments.” Smith (who isn’t tbe least bit 
frightened) — “ Certainly, sir, if you will projoj*  
to put mu together again.”

— A young nrnn whose name at present we 
withhold, but whom we will not shield from pub
lic indignation much longer, has been going 
around to the different iron works In this cityt and 
solemnly inquiring of the proprietors it they did 
all sorts of casting there. If they said ye% of 
course they did, he then asked them to cast a 
shadow for him, and ran off before they had a 
chance tu do it.

— “ Waiter,” said a fastidious gentleman, ex
hibiting a singul ir-Iooking object on the bouj>- 
liulle, “ Waiter, do you know what that is, sir ?* ’ 
“ That, sir, looks like a mouse, sir. We often 
find them in soup, air. No extra charge sir?”

Wllllnsr to Accommodate.—
A little girl who bad been rebuked by her 

mother for killing flics, and told that God loved
them, walked slowly ap to the window whom a 
bewildered fly was bamming and busing about on 
one pane. She watched it lovingly for some 
time, and then, almost too full of grief to speak 
plainly, she began to utter caressing wor' 
“Dox ee tie know dat Dod loves oo? Dos

words.
oo

t j ujC uviuv. la society just
Oman ? Was it right to make slaves of 

■ 'te people? Failure in ancient warfare 
^punished with servitude. Why has wo-

(tailed ? Why is she in bondage to man ? 
^«luse she has never learned the art of 
“ontrab e self-support on the battle-fields of 
“ heave“’y function as
.„A 13 va tled ftt Rs immeasurable worth, 
; ““*han woman s divine worth as “ mother” 
18 Ptzed at its infinite value, then indeed will 
re^ybe JU3t to ’t,3 e.ternal interest, and 
'■“'•I will woman take her place by lnuQ>

COMFORTING THE SORROW- STRICKEN.
In a review of “ Gules Ajar," in the ll’esi- 

ern Monthly, Rev. Robert Collyer says, of 
the scene when tbe news comes of Roy’s 
death; -

I have been twenty years a minister, aud 
in all that time have tried to find out just 
what to say to men aud women when a blow 
falls like this ; but 1 doubt whether to this 
day I know. I can sit down beside them and 
say, “ God help you,” and then keep silence, 
and feel it best they should lament, and find 
myself lamenting with them. But what 1 
think I never shall do is to dole out texts and 
truisms—to say to them, as I hear them cry

’ ing out at the hardness of it, that they must 
be resigned, and give up, and feel that it. is 
all for the best, and that their dear ones are 
now far away, beyond auy trouble, singing 

' among the saints and angels. Sitting down 
■ with my friends, in the first astonishment of 
, their griei, silence seems then the most sa
. cred. I think of that great ksson in our 
' oldest book, how certain men “sat still” 
. seven days in the presence of such a grief, 
. with not a word to say, and how their silence 

was unspeakably better than their speech.

luv Dod ?” Heit she extended her hand fondly 
toward the insect, as if to stroke away the terror 
that sho had inspired. “ Doi oo want to seo Dod ? 
Well,” — in a tone of intense love and pity, at the 
same time putting her finger on tbe fly, and softly 
crushing it against the pane,—“ well, oo shall.”

-— A gentleman in Boston was going out in his 
carriage to make some calls with bis wife, when 
he discovered that he had left hia visiting Sards,. 
He told his footman, recently oome into his ser
vice, to go to the mantlepiece in the sitting-room, 
and bring tho cards he should seo there. The 
servant ran upon a pack of playing cards, and 
thought those were tbe ones. Off started tbe gen
tleman, sending in the footman with cards when
ever the “not at home” occurred. As these were 
very numerous, ho turned to his footman with the 
question :

“ Hew many cards have rou left ?”
“ Well, said the footman, “the ace of hearts is 

all that reniiLins.”
“ Tbe douce !" exclaimed hie master.
“ I left the deuce in the last house but one,” 

was the reply.
Power of Habit. —

Two servant girl * were given tickets to go to 
ii thcutcr. Iteturaing in a abort time, their mis
tress asked them why they did not stay. They 
answered that they sat in theplacetill a curiain was 
rolled up and some ladies and gentlemen began 
talking about family matters, when, thinking 
they had no business there, they went out of the 
room an J, there being no key »hole convenient, 
they concluded to return home.

— A youth of only four and a half Summers 
ciiiuc into a room and discovered that his mother 
had hung up «.clean white window-curtain. With 
a supernatural precocity, which induced his par
ents to consult the physician and clergyman that 
sumo afternoon, ha remarked to his mother that 
he noticed that the window had a clean shirt.

In Earnest.—-
A new township had been organized, out of 

an old one, and “ old W.”, an honest farmer, was 
elected Justice of the Peace. He was new to the 
business, and the boys longed for some kind of a 
trial, to see how he would make it go. After 
waiting a long time for something in the legal 
line to turn up, some of them bad a sham fight, 
and one' party caused the arrest of the other. 
Several witnesses were examined, and the boys 
had a good time generally. At the close of the 
trial, the justice fined them all ten doliam each 
Then the boys laughed, and told him the j<Jp had 
gone far enough —they were in fun al! the time, 

° Yuu was in fun, was you?” said the old man, 
sriking bis hard fist savagely on the table. “You 
was in fUD, was you? Well, I’ll be d—d if I am.

’▼'ory dog ot you, or go to
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The late trial of Mumler resulted in good, 
although opponents *’ don't see it."

The English 'papers published reports of 
the first day’s proceedings, glad to,give the 
British public facts giving color to imposition. 
But the result of the Trial, according to “ The 
Spiritual Magazine," was not made known 
by any of them.

It is plant that" Fuels are stubborn thing-’,’’ 
and plain, too, that the press, when they find 
facts - stubborn against their unjustifiable 
assumptions, ignore them. This only gives 
additional evidence that the “ fourth estate” is 
not quite immaculate.

The trial of Mumler elicited some valuable 
testimony in favor of spirit-manifestations, 
and demonstrated the weakness of the opposi-

The Spiritual hypothesis is proved to be tbe 
only reasonable one — proved to be so, more 
by the subterfi-gus mid shifts of the Anti
Spiritualists, than by Spiritualists themselves. 
Mumler’s Irial was a triumph for Spiritili ism. 
The opposition retired, " thick,” nut “with 
honors,” but defeat and disgrace. They 
fought hard and long, hut all for the glory el

THE QUE3TIONOFOBGANIZATION.
This age is peculiar, and may be called 

the individualizing age. Men and women 
are beginning to stand alone, self-supported, 
with bodies and souls of their own. They 
are beginning to feel a power within, stronger 
than any controlling influence without. They 
are beginning to listen to a voice within as 
more authoritative than the voice of priest, 
more binding than creed or church vows. 
Men and women are becoming separate 
entities of life, thought, and action. So 
that when we meet a man to-day, one it 
man. all over, up and down, outside and in
side, he is r uly to say, “ I also am one of 
God's facts in the universe.” And the wo
man, too, of I8u9, says, “1 tun no fractional 
part of God's fact; I am one of the entities 
uf the universe — a real being from Lead to 
foot." .

This individualizing of the man and woman, 
is seen and known iu the liberalizing of mind, 
ihe demand for bodily freedom, the disinte
grating of the church, and the universal fail
ure in now organizations. Of this latter I 
wish to speak, indicating the true basis of

ized prostitution. The husband’s desire shall 
be controlled by his wife’s sense, and her 
health no longer made subject to his lust; 
and if she have not sense she should be 
taught it. ,

In view of these matters what a broad field 
of labor opens up before us I What ques
tions ol failure and endeavor, must be an
swered 1 What obstacles removed I What 
lovely form, and beauty, and worth in organ
ization, are to come out of chaos yet!

Leaving the realm of speculation, we soon 
touch ground when we come to the stomach
mid back. a word we all know the
meaning ol. win n we jostle each other — dmy- 
And when we hunger, we know another word 
--work. Wheu we get tired, we know what 
sleep rn cans ; and parents are sure to look 
nller liitrlligence, il not in the Dictionarv, in 
the iaees of their children : aud if they have 
been burn stupid, parents are anxious to 
awaken them by education, leaving nothing 
uf er birth to God. Far beller if they would 
not before.

The fact is, there is too much of God, not
half enough of man in our religions;—! 
much speculation, not enough of science ; 
too much creed, tint enough of duty;—1

too

too

the Aew Church.

Spiriiunltsm. No thunks to them. But we < 
can be grateful nevertheless.

The niiise created by Mumler’s trial, lias not 
yet subsided. The anti-papers—and nearly ' 
all the papers are anti on ihe subject, — have \ > 
not, as far as I have seen, aimed tu put the 
favorable facts prominent, although the re
ports of the Tribune, The “ ITorld" and 
other leading journals were faithful. The 
Tribune published n couple of letters, one 
from W. D. L. — the other from Wm. P. Slee 
on “Spiritual Photography.” The first is ' 
evidently Irum the pen of a scientist and । 
scholar and adds strong support to the spir
itual hypothesis. He briefly says : I

“ If these things arc true, the world had never : 
such need of knowing them. We are losing । 
faith iu Immortality. We cherish a vague be- । 
lief that the dead are still liv.ng; bat we think 
of them as gauzy abstractions, without form and ' 
substance.’'

Mr. .Slee is a photographer in Poughkcep- | 
sie. He visited Mumler at his rooms in New i 
York and, afterwards hud Mumler athis own. 
Wm. P. Slee testifies that Mumler produced 
photographs wish shadowy figures upon them, 
at Poughkeepsie, and that, too, without touch
ing the plates or chemicals. A reward of §50 
was offered by Mr. Slee to his assistants il 
they detected auy trick. Mumler did nothing 
but place his hand upon the camera. Mr. 
Slee offers a further reward of $100 to any ex
pert who will come to his rooms and, under the 
same circumstances as Mr. Mumler’s pictures 
were produced, will, by natural mean-, with
out detection, produce results similar to Mum- 
lar’.j,

Sere, then, we have the refutation of the 
silly assertion that Mumler must always have 
his own rooms, chemicals and mechanical 
contrivances. Harper’s Weekly gave fac
similes of Mumler’s pictures and treated the 
subject with moderation. Since the trial “ The 
Manufacturer and Builder" for June has an 
article “ showing up” Spiritual Photography, 
and letting the world into the secret of the 
modus operandi. But, unfortunately for the 
writer iu this monthly, he has undertaken to 
prove too much, and has succeeded only in 
showing how figures can be fixed on nega
tives by mechanical agencies.

No one cares to dispuie the fact that shad
ows can be fixed oa the negative by various 
processes. But when a savant asserts, as this 
one of“ The Manufacturer and Builder" does 

■ —that all so-called spiritual photographs are 
produced according to one or ihe other ol his 
plans, he assumes the judge, and pronounces 
the verdict "Humbug" without a trial.

The Muncie Times lately reproduced the 
article from “The Manufacturer and Builder" 
and gave it prominence as “ a setller" to the 
spiritual photographic business. I wrote a 
letter in replv, which they inserted and at
tempted to answer by stating that “ Mumler 
escajied by a legal loophole and not because 
he was not proven an infamous swindler, un
worthy the credence of sensible men —." An
other letter from my pen awaits inserting 
on the subject.

Thus facts pro and eon crop out. Nosooner 
do the friends of Spiritualism silence one op
ponent loan another one appears. Questions 
that have been answered to-day are put again 
for solution to-morrow. Few make them
selves conversant with the facts, except iu 
a distorted form, of the Spiritual question.

Had the writers, 1 am criticising, read the 
published report of Mumler’s trial with clear 
eyes, they could not now talk the trash .hey do 
about “humbug” “infamous swindling” etc. 
The Chief Justice was “ compelled” to decide 
that the prosecution had failed to prove the 
case.

And thus, after four day’s trial — yet after 
such “ a failure" on the part of the prosecu
tion — newspaper critics and others, with a 
reckless disregard of the facts in ihe case, 
will persist in asserting that spiritual photo 
graphy is all humbug, and those who believe 
in it are lools.

The Spiritual Magazine for August con
tains fin account, from my pen, of my experi
ence in spiritual photography. 1 will not 
here atteiupl a description because I have 
already appropriated enough space.

I will say, in conclusion, that this subject 
has not met with the attention it deserves 
even from Spiritualists. It is true, thnt

When men become men, ami women be
come women, nil over, as is now coming to 
pass, old institutions of Church, State ai.d 
Society itself, must become less and less cen
tralized, or more and more distributive in 
character and action, which is now the fact. 
In society the centrifugal forces are far 
mightier than the centripetal. The water 
Ilies off the grindstone in its fierce revolutions. 
The social and religious worlds have-burst 
into fragments. The Protestant church is a 
wreck, because the Bible is thrown into the 
hands of the people to interpret. The Cath
olic church stands firm, because the infallible 
interpretation of the infallible word can come 
ouly through the infallible and divinely con
stituted head of the Catholic church.

The marital bonds are becoming the seven 
green withs, with which Delilah bound Samp
son. They break like tow threads in the 
fire. The reason for all this is plain. Society 
has added the new and almighty motor powers 
of science an d art, and moves faster.

Now, to remedy this, and lose no power 
gained, something must be done not to check 
the speed, but to strengthen the centralizing 
forces. Now, the social forces are constantly 
making individual tangents of men and wo
men, and a sort of mental illusion bewilders 
mankind. Your good neighbor comes along 
and kicks you for lying flat across his path, 
when you thought you were standing upright 
in your own.

How can we right these things, and sur
render cothing of the individual being? By 
acknowledging the like individuality of our 
brother or sister; by agreeing with them on 
some basis which is native ground, and will 
give firm footing to all, where no difference of 
thought can arise on a fundamental principle, 
and unity of action must be the result.

Hence our creeds must give place to our 
needs ; our opinions of theology and philos
ophy must be merely opinions, when a ques
tion of fact is presented. All our conclusions 
must be founded on fact, if such conclusions 
are to be made a part of our platform.

One other thing we must learn and ac
knowledge: the human soul and human body 
are sutiicient to themselves. Out of these 
have grown the State and Church, the stat
utes and the Bibles of the world ; that which 
is permanent or transient in tnese has come 
alike out of man. The Golden Rule and 
Declaration of Independence ; the sentences 
on Jesus and John Brown, are alike the pro
ducts of man. These are no more excep
tions than is a dwarf or an idiot, a Parker or 
a Plato. We can > nly eMmate our possi
bilities by our hopes, aud reach them ihrongh 
our failures. So that our failures will teach 
us the sufficiency of ourselves; these, all 
point to wisdom. One lesson we must all 
learn— a revealed or hidden truth there is in 
everything, and every creed, however partial 
aud fragmentary, is yet a part of the absolute 
creed of mankind.

What then can we all agree upon; the 
nature and attributes of God? No; for each 
person fashions his God after his own likeness, 
imaged ou the infinite background; hence 
God is conceived of only as finite. Here 
theology is a failure. So, likewise, philosophy 
must be a failure, when seeking after truth iu 
the realms of the imagination ; and nowhere 
else. As we can never agree about the aitri-

much infidélité to man, not enough to Bibles, 
and churches, and priests ; — too much worship 
of the Christs of the past, not enough of the 
ideal manhood and womanhood. This W 
where man i« now ("ailing in “¡1 his religious 
organizations. The nbsolute iu theology is 
notin his creed, and nlm->«t. uulliing at nil oL 
man and his duty. Our creeds must b" mailt 
for man, not (Ind; lor enrih, not hmiveil. 
The best on earth is a fei-simple to tlie IteJl 
possible possession when we quit-e aim hefe.

The centralizing threes in man are — the

your sphere" shall make us quail or falter one 
jot. The law, social nor civil, may not let or 
hinder us from seeing tbe sun rise in the early 
morning, nor can we be kept in parlors, or 
heated kitchens, broiling over coffee, tea and 
cakes, but we shall be found among fruits and 
flowers, while a dish of milk, bread, fruit or 
pudding shall furnish the needed repast, and 
thus we shall gain physical energy to pursue 
some necessary and pleasing occupation. 
We have, aoineoftis, come onto! the great mat- 
rtninnial fiirnn-tte. which was seven times hot
ter than any Theological bell ever can be ; and 
now would warn oilier« to inquire into the 
niysterii-s of the institution, before the) make 
a venture.

Lodk; into the different phases and condi
tions of in:icried life among the masses, and 
see if it brings coni e.itiuei.t and happiness to 
m:ui or. woman. See what opportunities n 
’‘Ite can have for mental culiure, ¡'or any spir
itual enjoyincnf, Surrounded, us she v'eiier- 
ally is, by a family of unwelcome, siiu'ering 
little one«, often, Coo, by their ignorant, fret- 
fui Iktlier,

Where cap she no to obtain knowledge, for I 
which she so often silently pines? Suppose 
sheshould inquire of the hu-iband. —- he often 
would sneer at her for aspiring after any tiling 
higher or better than himself. Oli yes, a wife 

[ought to be perfectly contented with her hus
band and Lis children. No matter if they 
rains without her wish or ennsent. No mat- ; 
ter if the husbaiid does fret sometimes because 
he has so many lo provide bread for*  Indeed 
d is email mailer il ihe wife and mother । r 
»irle« for the whole tarn ly. husband nn’l all. 
ft ives often liuve dune inni; but, are I Ley to

firm conviction that this reform movement 
was of the first importance.

The following toasts were read by the Pres
ident: , .

The Women of America:— may sense in
crease until they shell repudiate Parisian fash
ions and adopt a sensible costume I .

Responded to in a brief and appropriate 
manner, by A. B. Severance of Milwaukee.

Tbe Reform-Dress may its shadow never 
grow longer I nr»-

Response-by John Tyler, Esq., of Paines
ville, Ohio. ,. . ,,

The ladies who appear on this occasion in 
the reibrin dress:— MJ' they have a .greater 
reirard for principle than they have forthe low 
and vile slung of unprincipled men and wo- 

'"'¡{¿ponse by Bl F. Ludlow of Auburn, 
Ohio. . .

“The Men of America:— may they, 
With hivuli bravo, true hearts, help elevate 
iheir »¡siers to. then' o,wn level, and side 
by side with them work for mutual improve
merit I ...

Response bv Mrs. J- H. Silliman Severance.
The Cbiiqmu Falls Baud may their music 

and hearts ever be found in harmony with the 
march of reform I

Response by the band in “ Home, Sweet 
Home.’’ ,, . ,

After a pleasant and profitable session, the 
Pic-Nic adjourned to meet the first W.dnes- 
dirt in September next at the same place. 
Bou ting on the lake and a dunce in the evening 
closed the exercises of the occasion.

D. M. Allen.THE UNIVERSE AND ITS AIMS.
sonai and nln 
pillars 'if tin in,' 
will draw nil m

tíífoñffll I he I wo 't be any more

and women unto it, who
have become men and women as real beings- 
No fiction of flesh and spirit will it contain. 
Here persons must have perfect liberty to 
question any opinion of I he preacher,' and 
■liberty to find a reasonable fault with him, 
and the preacher has no business to fly to 
pieces about it. He assumes much wheu he 
officiates as God’s vicegerent, yet he may be 
a help when be 1ms studied bard and thought 
much on the facts of the universe, and can 
organize thought into the substance of life. 
A help he may be in this way—»ever an 
authority not to be questioned—never a 
master.

In short, the central idea must be as broad 
as mankind, and as eternal as truth — not 
speculative, but axiomatic. Then men and 
women will come under some name for social 
and educational purposes, to organize thought 
into life and labor.

Added to the above reasons, there are speci
al reasons why Spiritualists do not as a body 
unite. First, they are heterogeneous from 
necessi y, having been born into Spiritualism 
from every church, and have the taint of every 
creed upon them; orelse, are infidels to every 
church doctrine, andean scent the “ creedite s” 
afar ofi’. In other words, they are what 
we call Christian and Infidel Spiritualists. 
This means war to the knife, and the knite to 
the hilt. For Christian and Infidel bigotry are
Pagan twins, suckled by ihe same she-well and 
fed by the same woodpeckers. The one '
jumps the other’s wall or ditch, jumps 
battle and death.

True the fact of Spirit comtnunion 
point granted by all, and is the central

that 
luto

is a 
idea

around which Spiritualists as such must re
volve or congregate, or upon which they must 
organize. The organization, when upon 
this idea or tact alone, is as purely sectarian
as any sect in Christendom or Heathendom, 
HUtl ¡H as capable nfd wurüng tue ow». -- "uy

woman's Emancipation I 
Buttle creek, Mich.

. 111. W.

DRE3S-R3WRM FICAIO, AT SOUTH' NEWBURG, OHIO.
In consequence of a severe and protracted 

rain «turni our pic-nie. adv-rtised for the Hih i 
¡list., did not come off.till the Iddi, when, not 
withstanding the uncertainty of the matter 
consequent upon the posipouement, from two

BY EDWARD p. FENN.

Qouver'ing with u member of the Baptist 
Chin-i-h a Ie v days since, he said to me: “ Never 
vvi.li my consent, shall my wife and daughters 
read The Universe. It is tryingto tear down 
old-ta»hioned customs relating to marriage, 
annul all laws restraining or regulating the 
sexes, a id offers nothing instead, but anarchy, 
tarn fusión and tree-love.”

Where, my friend, have laws, restraining 
and regulating the sexes, been aught but

Laws never control opportuneto three thoueand persons were present on the । dead letters? . _
shore of a beautiful lake to listen to an ad- ies ; passions, unsustaiued by moral priuci-
dress on the subject of Dress-Reform, by Mrs. 
H. Stillman Severance, M. D., of Milwaukee, 
und unite in social intercourse and fraternal 
greetings.

The Dr. commenced by speaking of the 
manner in which all reforms were received by 
the world —no matter whether religious, sci
entific or social, by opposition, contumely 
and scorn ; even crucifixion physical or 
spiritual. She argued the superiority of the 

‘reform-dress" as a means of physical culture, 
and consequent mental improvement; showed 
the great necessity for a greater degree of 
health auiong women, as the first step to
wards the improvement of the race—as a sick
ly tree cannot bear sound fruit. All reforms 
pass through three stages, ridicule, discussion 
and adoption; and the opposition is in propor
tion to the importance of the movement and 
its degree of advancement.

In dressing the human body, two principles 
should be always recognized ; first: the clothing 
should be evenly distributed ; second : it should

“ tricks” may have been practised. But that 
is no reason why Spiritualists should pooh- 
pooh the whole mhject, joining the popular 
hue and cry against mediums.

I am glad Mumler’s trial has come off. 
since it has taught a lesson to many who 
loudly cried him down as "an impostor." 
Spiritual photographs, are among the best 
evidences that the “ dear dead are ever near." 
Ignore them, and I see not how we can rea
sonably claim tbat«pirits materialize, and make 
themselves seen and felt. I know, if I know 
anything, that spirits can and do fix their 
likenesses on photographs.

The late trial of Mumler marks an epoch 
in Spiritualism. History will preserve it. 
We are progressing. Tbe mighty marvels of 
spirit are overturning the theories of learned 
fossils who fix the poles of thought on mac
adamised ground and expect ihe Universe of 
Mind to go so far and no farther.

Muncie, Ind.

— When you call on a man of business, 
attend to.your business and leave him lo at
tend to his- You ask, when you come in, 
“Are ypu at leisure?" Business men in 
business hours ars never at leisure. Every 
moment of iheir time that you consume drives 
their work into the pighl, 11 when no u an can 
■work.’*

RELIGI0UB ITEMS AUD ANECDOTES
— Brigham Young baa 130,800 wdherentia
— New Mexico contain» but one Protest»»i 

church.
— It is Said that the Siamese twins beioag to 

the 11 United Bretheru.” '
■—There is a Tenn ale prayer-meeting in Nevr 

York of fifty-.five years Btaoding.
— The A vondale Welsh Baptist Church lost all 

its members but three, in the late mine calamity»
— A colored preacher in Georgia can ttj heard 

two miles when he geta warmed up to his woik-
— Jay Cooke’s Episcopal Church’ at Put-in-Baj? 

is’known as The Church of the Holy I‘'iv«-Twen- 
lies.

— Oriental Jews are said to look upon tbo Sue» 
Canal ns another step toward their return to 
Palestine,

— There are six Presbyterian çhurehes în'Canada 
which have organs, notwithstanding the action of 
the Synod.

— The Fast of Expiation, or the Grand <Tay o f 
Atonement of the Catholic Church, fell on IVedncs- 
day September loth.

— There is a secret society in Spain, cçmpoicd 
of 3,000 CliristiaiiH, pledged to renounce’ Heme und 
to circulate tbe gospel.

— A citizen of London, Ontario, has been fined 
one dollar for pulling the ear of a small boy in 
church, to keep him quiet. ■

— “ We see/’said Swift, in one of his most Fnr- 
eartic inoodg, ff what God thinks of riches by the 
peuple he gives them to."

— A circus elephunt has been arrested "jajeaa • 
sylvania for traveling on Sunday. Ke Wiis al
lowed to retain his trunk.

— Roman Catholic ohnpela and churches have 
increased in London from thirteen to nine ly, since 
ihe beginning of the century.

— There is considerable excitement over the 
proposition 10 abolish tbe reading uf the Bible in 
the public sehooh of Cincinnati. .

_The pope is about to make great efforts to 
convert the negroes of Africa. Two hundred »f 
them are now studying for the priesthood.

_It is said that the Japanese clergy parife 
every fifteen minutes in their discourses, and say 
to their congregations, “ Let us take a smoke.”

_The Czar of Russia has published an ukase
abolishing the hereditary character of the Russiarv 
priesthood, which is now a effste, comprising 
700,000 families.

— The Philadelphia clergymen have struck,, 
agreeing not to officiate at funerals on Sunday; un
less on the physician's certificate that burial o» 
that day is unavoidable.

_The whele Greek Church, which represent 
about nine-tenths of a population of 80,000,000, 
have officially declined the invitation to be pre
sent at tbe (Ecumenical council.

— Some congregations seem to be particular as 
to their preachers: One of these gave public 
notice that they wanted a preacher, but went on
to specify that, beside being a good Christian^ ho 
must have a good moral character Î

___ Thirteen clergymen had to fi assist'*  Bishop 
Doane in consecrating a new church at Lake 
George. We cannot discover how many it took to 
hold the church while the consécration was going. 
on, — Exchange.

_A lady in Boston, who lost a child by 
week before last, sent for ten different clergymen 
to officiate at the funeral, but all cf them were ab
sent from the city. As the only alternative, a 
lawyer read the burial service.

— A French child asked the priest the ether 
day, ‘ Why is it, father, that we ask every day for 
our daily bread, instead of asking our bread for a 
week, a month, or year ?’ 4 Why, you little g<JO3O; 
to have it fresh to be sure/ was the reply,

_  A young man near Youngstown, Obio^ re
cently expressed tbe opinion, iu a thunder
storm that44 God Almighty wouldn’t strike him/’’ 
and just as the words were uttered, he was struck 
dead, and horribly mangled. Therefore etc., etc «-

— The Webern WntcAmnn, of St. Louis, a 
holic journal, says that the selection of bishops to 
fill vacancies, is to be taken out of the bande of tbu 
bishops aud given to the clergy. It admits in 
times past that •*  the priest selected for the offieo 
of bishop is not always the wisest, the safest or»

— A Sunday school teacher wits giving a lesrtrir 
on Ruth. She w an tea to bring out the kindness 
of Boaz in coHnnanding the reapers to drop lar
ger bandfulls of wheat. “ Now, children/’’ mid/ 
she, 44 Buaz did another very nice thing for txuth '

pies, always do, and they fear no penalties. 
Anarchy never follows a righteous liberty.

Free love we desire, to be sure; not in ac
cordance with your comprehension of the 
principle,— that is more correctly expressed by 
free lust — but a pure love which defilelh not, 
a love broad, free, comprehensive, which 
judgeth not, cal-leth no man alien, no woman 
outcast; expressed, perhaps, more nearly 
in the rarge of your comprehension, by ’Christ- 
like, Judging from your profession, yon 
should understand this, if not, you can hardly 
comprehend the foundation principles of The 
Universe,

. True marriage is not simply a legal insti
tution, with only aims of a material, physical 
nature ; it is also spiritual. Two souls, at
tracted to each other in this relation, no legal 
enactments can separate ; distance, edicts, or 
custom, present no obstacle to their union. 
They are one in the only true and' pure 
sense. This .is the spiritual law, and it is just 
here that Tun Universe steps iu, and de
mands that there be no legal enactment to conflict with it j it gucB further, nud detuuiicia 
that no laws shall be permitted to stand, which 
force men and women, not thus truly, spirit
ually united, to live together in adultery.

The trouble is, not with the principles ad
vocated by The Universe, but in the dark
ness of your own minds ;—you cannot per- 
cieve how man can exist with spir tual-passion 
outgrown, or at least, subdued within pure 
and useful bounds. Living as you are, entirely 
under the sway of passion, experiencing little 
or none of the regulating influences of the 
higher faculties, it is not to be wondered at 
that you recognize the necessity of legal re
strictions, and tremble at the idea of their re
peal. It is not however our aim to tear dawn, 
any faster than true spiritual development 
will enable us to rebuild upon a healthful 
basis.

Indeed, sir, far be it from us to release you 
from a single restriction ; to repeal a single 
1 iw which regulates your license; far be it 
from us to give you other victims than the 
law has given you ;—one, in all conscience, 
is enough ; but. we demand laws which will 
enable every victim to escape the blasting 
curse of your lustful fires; ice would protect 
your wives from yourselves, and your daugh
ter's from their mothers fate.

No wonder that you tremble with fear and 
rage, when you behold the array of witnesses 
brought before you every week; no wonder 
you would keep your wives and daughters 
ignorant of these unvarnished truths. So 
long as they are carelessly interspersed with 
flash literature, sensational items, and current 
news, iu a manner to stimulate the senses,you 
are gratified ; you deny your daughters no 
daily news papers, no sensational novels; 
but when these items,— which are rapidly 
forming American history, and already foully 
blot its fair pages,— are presented in startling 
array, you shrink in terror from the convic 
tion thus forced upon you, and strive to keep 
those most subject to the curses enumerated, 
in ignorance ot their danger.

But it can no longer be done! Unpleasant 
truths do not appear in The Universe trom 
idle motives, nor to gratify any prurient curi
osity; but to excite just what, you have al
ready expressed — the horror ol every man, 
woman and child, at the social degradation 
in which we are already plunged, and, ifpossi 
ble, to incite such action as shall avert 
impending ruin.

It is nut alone the office of The Universe, 
to so amend our laws that one party shall not be 
subjected to the will or power of auother with 
out redress or refuge, but to instruct mankind 
in all the laws of our being, both physical and 

, spiritual, that reproduction is the one, and 
only true object ol marital relations, and 
that woman herself, shall be the arbitrator of 
her own and her offspring's destiny.

Reformers are in earnest. The Universe 
is their organ. It shall prosper. Angels are 
assisting; frowns and curses may hinder, 
but shall not dishearten; nor can the combin- 
el ¡lowers of passion and ignorance prevent 
the final consummation of the good at which 
it aims.

' not interfere with tin- action or n,,y orwnn ore as naeiy lo uu nv. tv nat , ,
between the Christian who Part> and the PersO!* s1loll,J be abla to «er-of these, and quite as likely to do so,

is the diffo-reiiee
takes his lessons from the Bible aud the one else just as fully when dressed as when mt-
who gels his instruction from the Angel world ? I dressed. Showed that the fashionable style 
None, only in name, perhaps not that. The
one says “the Bible is my authority,” the 
other “ the ^ngels.” Yet both lessons have 
come through the same fallible Media; 
aud both may be lies. God’s revelations are 
in each of us, and no Bible or Angel can au
thoritatively say to my soul, “ this is God's 
truth,” which my soul cannot say Amen to. 
The Angels and Bibles ofthe Universe must 
be tried by the reason of man, to see whether
or not their words be ol God.or not their words be ol 
much false Senti mentaba 
influences ; "the freed i

Then there is
in in regard to spiritual

the freed spirit standing by us

bates of God, so, also, we can never agree 
about theories. Then let us rest with our 
own conceptions of God, and agree that our 
neighbor shall enjoy the latitude and longi 
tude of his own God-thought, even down to 
its negation. We thus surrender our theo- 
logic egotism, and — a hitherto demoniac con
flict is ended.

There is, however, an old question not yet 
settled about mind and matter. The exist
ence of mind and matter is an axiomatic truth 
What matters it whether mind or matter is 
the one the result of the other ? Why not 
say they are the result of each other, and ex
ist as a fate of necessity, aud end the discus
sion? To-lay the Spiritualists and Material
ists are antipodes. It is the same old battle 
fought a hundred years ago in Europe be
tween the Materialists and Idealists. The bat
tle was fought long before without being won, 
and it will still continue to be fought with like 
result, till the advocates learn that materialism 
and idealism are but halves of one perfect 
whole. It is mind wedded to matter, and 
mind and matter at war- The fact is, there 
is a duality in the universe — the material 
and the spiritual, and we ourselves are made 
up of the two elements. Man has center*  d 
in him the attributes of the universe, in finite 
expression.

'Ihis is a philosophy which science and ex
perience, and practical observation are daily 
and hourly demonstrating. “A material ba
sis for a spiritual growth,” is the world's max
im for every successful undertaking. We can 
no more ignore mind than matter. They are 
two e ernal facts, eternally wedded. Any or
ganization, then, which claims but half of this 
perfect whole,isafailurefrom its veryinception. 
flie one founded on pure spiritualism will die 
fur want of a body ; t e one founded on ma
terialism will die for want of a soul. The one 
is a soul without a body, the other a body 
without a soul.

This duality in man and nature is the basis 
' for a permanent organization. In this church, 

science will take the place of theology-, the 
scientific lecture the place of the Sunday 
sermon. Here parents will become the arch
itects of their children, planning them in the 
ideal world before they are put in the mate-

mortals and influencing and guiding iu all 
actions.” We must learn that we have 
souls, as individual entities, living, working,, 
spirits in these bodies, as God's facts of the 
Universe, capable of thought and will and 
far reaching design,— wilh many a faculty to 
will and to do, independent of the Angel world. 
In this, is our strength and real worth ; wi'hout 
this, endeavor would bein vain, design a phan
tom of the brain to cheat the soul. Without 
our own individuality, we would be only pup
pets in the haudsofthe uuseenspirits which wait 
about us, to buffet or console us, to curse or 
bless us. It is all nonsense about our destin
ies being entirely in the hands of ministering 
spirits. Our destinies are the exact result of 
the material and spiritual forces, in us and 
about us. We can ourselvespian life or death, 
success or failure, in a greater or lease 
degree; and our accomplishments here 
are ouly measured by the head and hand 
forces of Earth. Our spirit Tr ends can influ
ence and teach only as spirits in these mortal 
bodies do. Yet nothing must muko us sun 
render our own purpose of noble life, to suit 
the whims of others. That organization 
which will help us make the most of ourselvei 
us individual men aud women, is the trut 
church. Till Spiritualists acknowledge this 
failure is written across our banner.

I look upon this fight among Spiritualists 
as the best possible sign of a happy and goo< 
result. Society is now being ¡flowed deeply 
No " cutting and covering,"—no skinning th( 
surface. I; is yet to be harrowed and torn 
and finally mellowed forthe seed ol a true ami 
ennobling Spiritualism. From this ihe Nel 
Church will come of necessity into life, ani 

Man to man, the world o’er, 
Shall brothers be for a’ thill,

UollITATUS.

rial form, thus saving the soul before it is 
bom. Marriage most here ascend to the 
dignity of a science, and not remain as now 
a lottery of lust. The home shall be made 
pure and sweet as the breath of Love, not, 
ns generally, now, foul, polluted, by legai-

THOUGHTS FOR THE TIME,
The paper called Ths Universe has com, 

freighted with thougts of Freedom for woman-, 
Can we wait for her growth ? The grea; 
mass are so deficient in scientific lore ; many 
of us have -had a terrific battle to fight tin 
life, and what of Liberty we have already wot. 
Many of us have obtained little knowledge 
except what has come by and through expeii. 
ence, and great physical and mental suffering 
Some of us have endured with a spirit tin, 
would brook no failure, but we would obtain 
Freedom at any cost: — counting ail thing, 
as naught compared with personal Liberty, 
which, mental and social, is yet to be o|’ 
lai tied : — can we still work on, for the bo^ 
of such priceless gems 7

Some of us are fully determined to do*,  
unto theeud, unflinchingly, undauntedly ; ay 
not all the hue and cry of, " you are out

of dress violated these principles ; that, from 
the style of wearing the hair, to the very feet, 
at every point, the warmth was unequal in 
consequence of unequal clothing. That the 
greater amount of clothing about the hips 
caused congertion,inflammation, and weakness 
of the muscles, so that the weight and press
ure of the clothing, suspended from the 
waist, upon these relaxed muscles, was the 
great cause of so much suffering among 
wumen al the present time Irom weakness aud 
displacement of the internal organs. 
Spoke of the injurious effects of tight cloth
ing ; that constant pressure upon any set 
of the nerves was deadening to iheir sensibil
ity, hence, you can never find a woman who 
feels her corset to be tight. Showed the in
jurious effects of corsets from iheir stiffness, 
rendering all action of the muscles of the 
chest impossible. She .showed the superiority 
of the “ reform-dress,” from the fact that the 
limbs and body are evenly clothed. The 
fashionable styles of dress do not allow 
freedom of motion tc any muscle in the human 
body, and we not adapted to labor of any 
kind ; that woman could never compete with 
man in the world of work in a dress that re
quires a far greater expenditure of strength. 
Dress a,man as woman dresses and what, think 
you, would he accomplish,—he would sit down 
and require constant wailing upon. Wilh 
the ballot in the hands of women, which will 
open al! onr college doors and the avenues to 
all kinds of labor, a reform iu drees must come 
as a “ military necessity."

She took up the various objections to the 
dress-reform ; showed that fashionable dress 
perverted, instead of cultivated, ideality, as by 
being obliged to sec it, we come to consider 
as beautiful, because stylish, that which was at 
'first even hideous lo u>; argued that the sexes 
should not dress so differently; that any mode 
that would interfere with thé free action ol 
man would be no less objectionable for wo
man ; that long skirts did not belong to her 
sex ; in China men wear them, and women 
P8Said there were many women who would 
like to adopt this sensible dress were it not 
for fear of ridicule. But where dots ridicule 
come from Î not from gentlemen and ladies, 
for they will be such at nil limes and on all 
occasions ; only from brainless fops and silly 
women who are no more worthy our attention 
than the cur that harks al us in the street. If 
our conscientiousness is stronger than our rip- 
probatirenew,if "<*  love truth more than pub 
lie favor, we will be more willing to meet the 
disapprobation of the ignorant that than of our 
own consciences. Let us live true to our high 
est liaht iu this and alt other respects.

A? the close of the address (of which I 
have given but a P°°r ideft) ,tie company ad
journed for din er, after whii-h they re ns- 
se nbled to listen to the reading of letters, toasts 
and addresses, interspersed with music
from the band.

Lettersof sympathy andencouragementwere 
received from Park r Pillsbury, E. C. Stanton, 
Editor of the Hem lutimi ; Abby Kelly Foster. 
R. T. Trail, ML D., Lydia Sayer Hasbrouck, 
M. D. of Middleton, New York; Dr. Holbibqk, 
Editor of the Herald of Health, Dr. Cooper 
of Bellfountain, Ohio*  Harriet N. Austin, M. 
D. of Dansville, New York, Editor of thr 
Laws of' Life, and others, expressiv*  of their

— Henry Ward Beecher says: “I feel the 
paganism that there is in the Christ’an pulpit, 
and. the paganism that there is in Christian 
families. 1 shudder when I go about from 
week 10 week in the performance of minister
ial duties, to see what a heathen notion we 
have of death; to see how sordid and beg. 
g'arly sorrow is; to see how few there are that 
reel the inspiration of victory; to s*:e  how al_ 
most always I have to lift up men.”

can you tell me what it was?” 
said one of the boys.

— A minister who hits been 
the Springs of Saratoga writes 
the Beason wears a dress valued

“ Married her!

recruiting among 
that the belle of 
at the amount of

his salary for two years, and a set of diamonds 
equal in value to the cost of accmi'or'able mission 
church, with infant room attached, gas-fixtures anA- 
cabinet-organ included !

— A minister was preaching on a breei» dny, 
with the windows open. When he <ritail’’t3 
"thirdly," be couldn’t find his notes. He J 
embarrassed, and repeated Bevertd times : " Third
ly, my bretbern, thirdly.” At last an excited old 
Indy rose from her seat, and exclaimed," Thirdly; 
went out of the window,”

— Fashionable preachers in Paris now raise Ino
wind for benevolent or church purposes by nr- 
ranging liiireiM of a very peculiar description. 
The prizes drawn are no others thantbemrelvcs-___
that is to say, the winners have tbe right to 
claim their services ns preacher», etc., for three or 
five days. Tbe modest plan is said to succeed in 
some cases.

— A worldling was once virited, in his illnobfc 
by a well-meaning but dolorons clergyman, who 
disfigured his countenance and wore a face-of 
perpetual mourning. As his fad visage appeared 
in tbe doorway, the sick man started up and ex
claimed,— “Why, what's the matter with you? 
You took as if your religion didn't agree with- 
you.” — Methoili.l Protestant.

—-The eccentric Eider fl------,well known to-
many as an active aud earnest Baptist p reach Or, 
once Said from Ihe pulpit: "They say there’sM 
family government now-a-daya. But there m— 
I tell you there is—just as much as there ever - 
was; but" ¡leaning over the pulpit, and lowering 
bis voice into a quiet and confidemiai tone), “the 
difference is this: when I grew up the old folks 
governed the young ones ; but now the young, 
ones govern the old ones.”

— Four preachers of different dehomibniidni! 
were dining upon a fish. Tbo Catholic took tbe 
third connected wilh tbe head, saying, “ Pspnest- 
enput ecelesiie!” (the pope is tbe head'of tbo- 
oburob). Thu Methodist took the third represent
ing the tail, saying, " Pint» coronal opus !’• ('fko. 
end crowns the work). The Presbyterian took 
the) rest, muttering “Tn medio veritutJ” (Trail: 
between the two extremes). The Baptist was 
naturally enraged at finding nothing loft fnr, 
him ; and snatching a bowl of incited butter hti 
dashed it over them, exclaiming “ Eoo bavtnn 
vo»!’’ (I bnptite you !) y

— A Michigan minister, having resigned xoycfi 
gone into the Insurance buewefls, thus clearskis 
conscience i

"Whereas, At throe or more different timebl 
wrote anonymous letters to different persona in- 
this community, wbioh were wilfully intended in 
injure tbe character and reputation of those rwr 
sons, I hereby slate that all was done by tno^ftir 
what I supposed would be for my personal inter 
eat, notwithstanding ihe injury done to other-'- 
Now, after deliberate consideration, I ask ib6 
pardon of all thos.e injured and those intended io bo 
injured by such communications, and state tb»« 
the whole thing was an untruth, and that I had»« 
cause for tbe same.”

- A correspondent of the Portland pretf _i 
lately attended the Hedding camp, meeting' »t 
Epping, N, H., writes that about tfieice years'oho 
a shrewd presiding elder wenttbore and toekA 
bond for a deed; then, giving, tp.tha, direntom et 
tbe railroad passing through that town, iufLX, 
them that if they would pay one half ‘
chase money he Would use'hid Influin^ to hXU 
a camp meeting there. They realty -MtWett™

a. .ai. I.,, „.a, .o. jk ,.uH'q 

co npuny for a camp, meeting fund. The 
that the society has one of the fine,i *»'•
the country and the railread ootnpanv^* 8”’jn? 
enough to reimb«weth«uelTW ni^
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AKBWEM tOJOBRESPONDENTS.
„ ’’—The author of the “ War 

“o’X Bcvomtt- ” commencing :
Mt’ in youVsky 1

, v- u<-ai who was a native of Portland, W1VS J Oil* 1
Mo. and born in 1794. He was a headlong, im
petuous fellow, and wrote everything off-hand. 
Ills parents were Quakers, but failed to impress 
their doctrines upon him to any extent. The 
fraternity threw him overboard before he had 
attained his majority, for four unpardonable 
sins : knocking a man over who insulted him, 
paying a militia fine, writing a tragedy, and 
demanding an expulsion “whether or no." 
He was too rapid and erratic a writer to live.

" Wbndbll."—Friday was given to the sixth 
day of the week in honor of a mythical Scandi
navian goddess, named Friga; the wife of Thor, 
and the goddess of riches, peace, and fertility. 
Tlie day is not “in 111 repute with all nations." 
The Mohammedans consider It holy, because on 
that day the “ Hegira,” or flight of Mahommet 
from Mecca to Medina, occurred. We cannot 
tell why Friday is considered “ a day of ill luck” 
with Christian nations. We have heard that it 
was because Christ was crucified, on that day; 
but would not vouch for the story.

“ Murdock.”—We cannot see how there can 
be any more harm In reading Byron's poems 
now, than before Mrs. Stowe's “startling disclos
ures.” Besides, they are by no means substan
tiated, as yet. But even if they were, the po
ems should be judged on their own merits, :ind 
not on the moral character of the poet. You 
wouldn’t object to eating a good dinner, oven if 
you knew the cook liud some-time violated all 
the ten commandments at one sitting,

“ Demos.”—True eloquence can never be ac
quired by set rules and training. It is a natur
al gift, and can only come into play when thc 
ora'or is really in earnest, and pleading for 
something wherein he ha# an absorbing interest. 
There is no eloquence in a college stripling, fac
ing with studied attitude and gesture an Indif
ferent audience, and rattling off a collection of 

• bombastic words to the effect that knowledge 
is power, industry is a pearl of great price, or 
Demosthenes a “ brick.”

“Robert.”—A merited and delicately-con
veyed compliment is not flattery, and is not so 
considered by sensible ladies. But when you 
begin telling a lady about her heavenly eyes, 
and her raven hair, and her Grecian nose, and 
her delicately-chiseled mouth, and her sylph-like 
form, she will be very likely to resent it, on the 
ground, that your naming imaginary beauties 
to her implies her lact of real ones.

“Othblia." —You look at things with too 
poetical an eye. You seem to have an ideal 
idea, so to speak, of everything. It will not do 
for you always to see things through the highly- 
colored glasses of your imagination. Yon 
must learn to see the naked truth with the 
naked eye, and take, accept, and deal with things 
as they are, before you can reasonably expect 
to make them better.

“ Dramatist.”—We don't know whether the 
■celebrated epitaph above Shakspeare's grave, 
concerning the dust enclosed there, and the pro
priety of sparing those bones, was the produc
tion of the immortal master, or not. There is 

■ a dispute concerning thc matter. We are in
clined to think that Shakespeare would have 
prepared something more creditable.

No pent-up continent contract*  oar power*  
The whole unbounded Universe 1*  oura.
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CHICAGO, SEPTEMBER 25, 1869.PUBLISHER'S NOTICE—“EXETER HALL," ETC.
We will send a copy of “ Exeter Hall ” 

free, to any present subscriber to The Uni
verse who will send us one new subscriber 
for one year with the money, $2-50. With 
this offer, any present reader may easily secure 
a copy of this great work. The otter is als'' 
made to any one becoming a subscriber who 
will procure and forward an additional name.

We continue the offer of a choice of a copy 
of either 11 Dawn,” “Rebecca,"- “What An
swer," 44 Gates Ajar," “ Gates Wide Open,” 
or “ Men, Women and Ghosts,” to any person 
sending us the names of two new yearly sub
scribers, with the money ($5.00) for the same. 
The books will be scut postage paid.

One of the above two subscribers may be a 
renewal of a trial subscription ; or one-half 
of any club for premiums may be renewals 
of trial subscriptions. ■

— A “Card” of a very surprising char
acter bus just appeared in the columns of the 
New York JForZd, signed with the name of 
Mrs. Corbin, author of the story, “ Married," 
which is completed in this issue of The Uni
verse, If it be proven true that Mrs. C. 
really wrote the “card’’ as it is published, 
some revelations will follow that will astonish 
our readers and the public. The facts are 
fearful, but we cannot say more until we 
learn further, which we cannot immediately 
do, as the author is in Connecticut, in a pre
carious state of illness. .

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE. -1?
COUNTRY ASPECT OS' ENGLAND — MANCHBST,K 

AND METHODISM —JOHN BRIGHT — Hia P£Ace 
PRINCIPLES ANU SPIRITUAL TENDENCtBS — 
SINGULAR EPITAPH—THE EVERITT MEbIA 
— LECTURES —MY HOST, MB. BEALEY,

Birkenhead, England, Aug. 20, mo®
“ And the smoke of their torment ascend- 

eth up forever and ever," is quite relevant 
to Manchester, England—-a city of over four 
hundred thousand inhabitants, and the richest 
manufacturing metropolis of the world. This 
great cotton manufacturing ceuter is situated 
on the river Irwell, and exports yearly, manu. 
factured goods to the amount of nearly twen
ty million pounds.

If in harbors abound groves of shipping 
and in oil-regions forests of derricks, Man
Chester may be said to display a wilderness 
of chimneys, from the great black throats of 
which issue smoke, soot and cinders, contain- 
mating the air, rendering night and day nearly 
the same in color, and corroding the public 
buildings and monuments.

THE COUNTRY ASPECT.
England is a garden, ridged with hedges 

and fringed with roses. In a country vast 
as America, little note is taken of land 
not naturally aruble; but here all possible 
appliances of animal and chemical aids are 
resorted to, with ditching, draining, and roll
ing, to render productive the most unpromising 
spots. Fences are seldom seen, hedges, neatly 
aud nicely trimmed, being used almost unt- 
versafiy. Every field, if not burdened with 
grain, has its fine flocks and herds, while the 
landscapes exhibit a choice blending of the 
beautiful and magnificent. Nothing seems 
left as originally made. Art, science and in
dustry have re-touched everything. The mas
ter's pencil as well as the toiler's plow has 
made the wilderness of England that Julius 
Ctesar conquered 55 B. C. to “blossom as 
the rose." In future days we shall inquire 
who owns the lands ? — why they are so nice
ly worked? — how mdde so wonderfully pro
ductive ? — what the underlying motive?— 
and how it is that beauty and use seem every, 
where so equally balanced ? Will report.

MANCHESTER AND METHODISM.
Referring to the historical records of this 

old city, we have been instructed as to the 
prominent characters here born, and as to the

— Several indignant readers have called 
our attention to an attack upon Mr. Peebles, 
in the columns of a paper bearing an unpro
nounceable name, professedly a " Spiritualist ” 
journal, but possessing very little spirituality. 
The attack is too cowardly for reply, made 
upon a gentleman known to bo absent from 
the country while its animus is of a very un
worthy character, too low to render it entitled 
to further attention.

“Samuel.”—Your trouble seems to be, Unit 
you cannot hold your mind upon one subject 
long enough at a time. Your remedy lies in the 
exorcise of your will. Bay to yourself, “ I am 
going to canvass that matter, now, all Its 
bearings; and every other thing in earth, air 
and heaven, may take cure of itself, till I get 
through with this.”

“ R. Lowry." —Many people are utterly in
sensible to musical sounds, or, as it is commonly 
expressed, “ have no ear for music.” They are 
unable to distinguish one tune from another, 
and never learn to sing, or even whistle, with 
accuracy. Some who have this lack have learned 

’ to play on musical instruments, but it was a 
purely mechanical operation.

“Fred." — No; Daniel Webster was not In 
debted to Hayne for the splendid burst of elo
quence with which he electrified the country 
upon that occasion. It had been gathering for 
years ; the country was waiting for it; and its

— We have several inquiries from readers 
to know more specilically the views of the 
Universe ou the Marriage qestion. We will 
soou give them more fully than we have 
done as yet. In the meantime, as heretofore, 
it is our purpose to permit the widest range 
of expression and discussion by our contrlb’

. — The number of manuscript articles we 
receive weekly fcr publication in the Universe 
is formidable. Contributors must be patient, 
as we arc examining their favors and placing 
them before our readers as rapidly as is possi
ble. Delays, thpugh vexatious, cannot be 
avoided.

-—This week’s issue closes three months 
since the Chicagoan was enlarged and the 
name changed to The Universe. The busi
ness prospects of the paper improve daily, 
and are absolutely grand.

coining was inevitable. Hayne’s speech was 
nothing but a circumstance, and not a very 
great one at that.

“Barden."—Why should the theatrical pro
fession be less respectable than anj other? Is 
there anything so very heinous, in representing 
and delineating the hope, joy, sorrow, despair, 
etc., of their fellow mortals ? Actors may well 
have for their motto:
Honor and shame from no condition rise ;
Act well your part; there all there all the honor lies.

41 Rich."— A Dramatic Chib, rightly con
ducted, is an .acquisition and a benefit to any 
town. Organize your Association, cleet your 
officers, engage your hall, learn your parts, fling 
out your posters, and go in. No doubt your 
towns-people will sustain you, if your enter
prise is properly conducted.

“ A. Campbll.”—It Is not necessary that you 
■ read so very much, in order to become well-in
formed and wise. Most persons read too much. 
They walk in literary leading-strings, all their 
lives. Read just what your mind can digest— 
no more. A disciplined and full mind can 
bo formed only by its own efforts.
“H, H. Wbight.”—Why will you write on 

both sides of the paper? Suppose we give 
your manuscript to the printers ; it Is cut up 
into strips and distributed, among them ; and 
can't you sec what a trouble it would bo to 
them? Be more liberal with your stationary.

, “H. Jackson.”— If you have laid yourself 
diable to the penalties of the law, you may be 
thankful that you have cotne off as well as you 
have. Laws arc broken every day; but the fact 
of the perpetrators' escaping punishment, some- 

■ times, is no justification to any one else.
“ Allib.”—Thomas Moore agreed much bet

ter with his wife than authors und poets gener
ally do. It is said, however, that she suffered 
some at seeing him continually drawn from her 
aide by the praises and honors that were contin
ually lavished upon him.

“W. M. H.”—“The time in which the 
Southern Rebellion was included" may be con
sidered as from Doc. 20, I860, when South Coro
llas passed the first act of secession, to the float 
week of April, 1865, when Lee was defeated and 
routed by Grant,

“B. P. Helm.” — The American Colonization 
Society established a colony of emancipated 
»Urea tn Liberia, In 1831, The republic con
tains 24,000 square miles. Whites are not ad
mitted to citizenship, there. •

•Alpha.”’—The old cry against fiction has 
subsided. Into a growl. Authors of romance 
are engaging the public car more and morejks 
the years go on.

CHICAGO INVENTIONS.
dk. Nichol’s insulated telegraph.

Almost everybody who has had occasion to 
use the wires for the transmission of a mes
sage, is familiar with the fact that there are 
defects in the system, which prevent accuracy 
and despatch. Those defects generally arise 
from atmospheric causes, and are found 
usually, to prevail during rain storms, cloudy, 
damp or foggy weather. Water possessing a 
conducting quality about equal to that of the 
metallic wire, the electricity passes to the 
ground or into the atmosphere, and is thus
dispersed without effecting 
view, — hence the defective 
machinery and the inability 
message with accuracy.

In former times two wires

versation naturally turned upon Peace. Fcr 
the moment there was a lull in the inspiration 
of the hour. Tbe point put that peace was 
beautiful iu spirit, reasonable in the hope of 
noets, prophets, reformers and, withal, emi
nently Christ like.— he confessed to the terri
ble horrors of war, and admitted that peace 
principles commended themselves to the high- 
esi instincts of human nature. Still, he 
feared the settlement of national differences 
by arbitration, or peace Congresses, through 
the practical realization of peace principles, 
especially upon the basis of non resistance, a 
good distance iu the future.. In this be evi
dently errs. Duelling is virtually abolished 
now in every civilized nation, and war is only 
duelling on a larger scale.

bright's SPIRITUAL TENDENCIES. .
When the Howitts, Chambers, Halls, Var

leys, Wilkinsons, certain members of the Brit
ish Association, withone branch at least of the 
Royal Faintly are firm Spirtualists, It might 
be expected that John Bright was wise enough, 
brave enough, and man enough to know some
thing of Spiritualism. Though not a Spiritu
alist, he is sufficiently liberal in feeling and 
independent in thought to preferatlendiiig the 
Quaker meeting. It is not generally known 
in Europe that a good portion of the Quakers 
in America have gone over to Spiritualism. 
In no way averse to freely conversing upon 
spiritual manifestations, Mr. Bright said smil
ingly;— they called him a “ half believer” ad
ding, “ I have attended Home's Seances at the 
Halls iu London, witnessing remarkable phe
nomena that I could accou nt for upon no other' 
hypothesis than the Spiritual, He pro
nounced Robert Dale Owen’s “ Footfalls” the 
ablest production he had seen upon the sub
ject. His family physician in Rochdale, Dr. 
Hayle, is an avowed Spiritualist, as well as a 
very scholarly gentleman. Departing, he 
accompanying us, we said, “Are you not com
ing lo America some of these fine summers 
to clasp the hands of tbo»e who know you but 
to praise and love?"

Smiling, he replied, — “ There’s no need of 
that; Americans are all coming to see me.” 
Leaving, we felt to say with the poet
His life is noble; and the elements 
So mixed iu him, that nature might 
Standup and say to all the world—“TAis is a man" 

SINGULAR EPITAPH.
Conducted by our poetic friend, whose hos

pitalities we were privileged to share, we 
found ourselves, after passing an old English 
church of Rochdale, a; a cemetery abounding

religious intolerance manifest in “ye past 
times."

Ann Lee, name sacred among the Shakers, 
was born in Manchester. Here began her 
trial» and bitter persecutions. •' First the 
cross, then the crown." Such is the divine 
order.

Grorge Fox, founder of the “Society of 
Friends,” or Quakers, began his public min
istry in this city. Highly inspired, and having 
a fine mediumistic temperament, his soul was 
all aglow with enthusiasm. But after preach
ing his first discourse, he was not only 
silenced, but forced to leave the town of Man
chester.

Dr. John Dee, Warden of Collegiate 
Church, and one of the most erudite men of 
that age, was born in London, July 13, 1527. 
Celebrated for his learning, and hi.- skill in 
Mathematics, Natural History, and Astronomy, 
he was held in high esteem by Queen Eliza
beth. Afi er settling in Manchester, he de
voted much of his time to astronomical stu
dies, foretelling the coming of eclipses and 
comets, and exercising bis mediumship by
conversing with, and writing concerning sr.L’> 
its and auxels, and also prophesying of future 
events. When this became generally known 
among the more ignorant, he was accused of 
being a “conjurer and in league with the 
devil.” His persecutions became at length 
as malicious as frightful — Christian vieing 
with Christian in villifying him. Finally they 
seized and burned his large library, compris
ing some of the rarest books in the world, 
and forced upon him the most abject poverty.

John Wesley, the Father of Methodism, 
visited Manchester in 1733, and in 1735 vis
ited the town again, to consult with his friends 
upon the newly-conceived project of going to 
Georgia as a missionary. After ihis, some 
young men began a feeble society, and John 
Wesley was“indecorously treated by the mul
titude,” says the historian. It was even 
threatened to “ bring out the engine and play 
upon him." In other localities he was “hoou 
ed in the streets as a fanatic, preaebinj

in unique ruins ana storm-b aten head-stones 
with inscriptions engraved thereon as weird as 
amusing. Some were in rhyme. Near the 
gate was a grave called Tim Bobbin’-s, whose 
real name was John Collyor, and, while living, 
be was a thinker, genius and carricaturist.
The inscription reads thus:

Here lies John and with him, Mary, 
Cheek by jowl and never vary — 

No wonder that they so agree, 
John wants no punch, and Moll no tea.

THE EVERITT MEDIA.

the object in 
working of the 
to transmit the

were found nee-
essary to complete a circuit ; but it was soou 
discovered that, by running the ends of the 
wires into the ground, the earth itself became 
a wire, and the second wire was thus dis
pensed with ; this operation combines the 
voltaic electricity of the battery with the static 
electricity of the earth.

The invention above mentioned is designed 
to correct the defects of the present method, 
and to insure accuracy of transmission at all 
times and all under circumstances of storms, 
rains, suow, fog, hail or*  mist. It is claimed 
that no error can occur under the operation 
of this method, and that the wires will 
always work.

In the first place, two perfectly insulated 
wires are used ; they are covered with insu
lating material and protected from any con
nection with external substances ; in this 
respect, being a» perfectly covered as the 
wire which crosses the Atlantic ocean. Two 
wires are used for the purpose of making a 
circuit; independent of the static electricity 
of the earth, and are by this means freed from 
any magnetic disturbances which Mj occur 
in the ground or in connection with it. The 
insulation of the wire protects it from , con
tact with rain or snow or mist, and directs 
the electricity from any possibility of atmos
pheric disturbance. Now the electricity and 
the transmission of the message is generated 
wholly In the voltaic battery; this battery is 
enclosed in a glass case, quite insulated aud 
protected from contact with the ground. .

It would seem that these simple principles 
contained the elements of a successful opera
tion, and I have been informed that the ma
chine works to the entire satisfaction of those 
who are engaged in the business of tele
graphing. George A. Jr.

strange doctrines, and sorely persecuted." 
The Methodists of to-day, forgetting the treat
ment of their pioneer speakers — forgettinf 
that John Wesley heard spirit-rapping^ 
and had himself tbe “gift of healing," an 
frequently the first to misrepresent aud villifi 
Spiritualists, Oh, that humanity might drini 
deeper draughts from the fount of toleration 
and practically inaugurate the apostolic teach 
ing— “ Now abideth faith, hope aud charity 
these three ; but the greatest of these ii 
charity."

JOHN BRIGHT.
Memory fondly recurs to a day spent, sotni 

two years ago, with Ralph Waldo Emerson 
in his library at Concord, as the richest rf 
our life. Next to this, was the afternoon wt 
sat in the parlors of John Bright's palatial 
residence overlooking the dust and smoke o! 
Rochdale, talking freely with this Englisl 
Cabinet minister, of the I ecent civil war i( 
America, the peace of nations, Spiritualisir; 
aud the general progress of the world. It 
England, politically speaking, there are ;hi 
ultra-liberalists, the liberalists, and the toriea 
These prefer, however, to be called conserva. 
tives. Mr. Bright, claimed by the progress
ives as an ultra-liberalist, is denounced bj 
conservatives, as being anti-English in his 
attachments aud favoring republican institu 
lions. They bitterly censured him for taking 
high ground against the Chinese and Russian 
wars as “ useless expenditure of blood and 
treasure" — for half-agreeing that the rebels 
in India were in the right — for placing him
self antagonistically to his countrymen in the 
New Zealand war and Jamaica outbreak, and 
for virtually defending Commodore Wilks at 
the time of the Trent outrage. And yet, 
Gladstone is Premier and Bright prominent 
in the Cabinet.

“what DID HE SAY?--- HOW LOOK?"
That ¡»eminently “Yankeeish.” John Bright

Or, as if fairy hosts did chant a pialm
Of shadow-music on cooling ground.

Come, then, ye spirits of the sitent hour, 
Be my companions, as I walk along ;

An unseen presence, yet a conscious power 
Filling, ay, loading me with Iwe and song 

______________ J. M. P.A FEW WORDS TO OUR CRITICS.
The very day of sailing for Europe we re, 

ceived, from the hands of" friends at New 
A ork, copies of the American Spiritualist 
and the Present Age — containing each a crit
ique upon either our writings or individual 
movements. Thanks gentlemen, E. S. Whee
ler, F. L. Wadsworth, for your annotations.

Keen, manly, criticism, elucidating thought,
or stimulating to better statement, is aa
able as complimentary. True criticism re-

The spirit world being the world of causes, 
it seemed planned in the Providence of the 
Angels that we should meet Mr. and Mrs. 
Everitt very soon after setting foot upon the 
British Isles. Undesignedly we reached Man
chester the same week. Residing in London, 
and highly esteemed by a wide circle of friends, 
Mrs. Everitt is a most excellent medium for 
physical manifestations. The English mind, 
material,¡inductive, solid and,'sluggish, requires 
just such powerful manifestations. Rapping# 
in the presence of this family are very loud. 
Tables are raised. The spirits speak audibly, 
and fine test-com muni cations are written 
through the band, mechanically. They are 
doing a vast amount of good, and receiving 
remuneration in the line of finance for their 
sittings. ooa and good Angels bless them.

MANCHESTER LECTURES.
Urged by the friends, we consented to give 

two or three lectures in this gteat city, thor
oughly materialized from its commercial in
terests. Mrs. Hardinge, so universally known 
and esteemed iu America, had preceded us, 
“ breaking the ice” to use a .provincialism. 
The audience was very small Saturday even
ing aud all men, save four or five. This to our 
nature was cbilliug. The president, Mr. For
ney, a very clever young gentleman, “ lined 
the hymns." The music, giving variety, was 
an aid to the meetings.

When through with a brief lecture, and liber
ty given, a full dozen of Sectarists aud Secular
ists “ pitched in,” taking us back full fifteen 
years. Some contended there was no God ; 
others no conscious immortality, and others 
that there was a burning hell of endless tor
ments. The scene excited in us pity, relieved 
by a sort of solemn mirthfulness. One round 
headed, red-faced Englishman stoutly argued 
that God absolutely “ made the world in six 
days out of nothing The scene reminded 
us of the scriptural record, whenCaiphas, the 
High Priest, and Pontius Pilate —Scribes, 
Pharisees and hypocrites, all at enmity among 
themselves, agreed that Jesus was a " bad fel
low” and must be crucified ; so these brist
ling opponents, all differing among them
selves, were in loving unison, however, upon 
the point that Spiritualism was false in fact 
aud utterly useless in theory. Not till'this 
hour did we realise how thoroughly we were 
away •— far away from our native land with 
its advanced religious education. The Sun
day evening meeting was much larger, and 
perfectly harmonious. Heaven bless the few 
brave souls who dare, and do stand up for the 
truth of Spiritualism in Manchester I Among 
these is the Rev. Mr. Hodgson — crowns 
await them all.

_ MY HOST, MR. HEALEY.
Remaining several days at the Trevillian 

Hotei, where Wm. Lloyd Garrison stopped 
when in this city, that so’ felt the stings of the 

cotton famine,” we luckily formed the ac
quaintance of R. R. Bealey, Esq., a close stu
dent, possessing a fine library of mystical 
books, and full, himself, of the poetic senti
ment. With a cordiality that cultured Eng
lishmen ever manifest toward Americans, he 
invited us to his home a few miles from the 
city. We thanked, and the angels blessed 
him for the invitation. Itisa gem of a place_
quiet, beautiful, and harmontal. Before us 
lies a volume of his poems, sweet, spiritual 

: and fresh with the genius of a genuine crea. 
i tive art. Take these, the first the eye rests 
- upon.

is a fine specimen of a man physically. Hard
ly six feet, lie is rotund and decidedly English 
in general structure, The step is firm and the 
bearing impressive. The head, comparatively 
high, is yet round, indicating great versatility 
of talent. The bairis graying into whiteness. 
The eye. a deep blue, brightens up beautifully 
under the stimulus of conversation. His 
humor, delicious, vivifies every subject he ’ 
handles. Highly social, he is infinitely more 
“Come-at-able” ihan many snobbish sub offi
cials, known as Washington clerks. He cordi
ally invited u# to call upon him In London.

ms peace principles.
Mr. Bright being informed by one of the 

gentlemen accompanying us, that we were 
Vice President of, and a delegate from the 
“ Universal Peace Society" of America to con
fer with Peace fraterniiies of Europe, the con-

India. Do Spiritualists generally accept' this 
as their fundamental “idea"? Is it a por
tion of their religion and their philosophy? 
Is there nothing about a monkey, a gorilla or 
a man even, except “ essential sprituality ? ’’ 
Is an Orthodox church-edifice with priestly 
hells and devils •— with doctrines of damnation 

as rich in “ essentia] spirituality ” as angelic 
communications? But further—he say#— 

And the naturalness of all spiritual methods 
elPer'euces.’' Is there anything new in 

this? Have not our spiritual lecturers re
peated the thought a thousand times and 
more ?

In the Seers of the Ages (p. 192) we say. 
J ne Spiritualism of to-day differs from, 
that, of foe thousand years since,'only in the 
better understanding of the philosophy, the 
general concession of its naturalness, and its 
wider dissemination through the various 
- , Y '«• We further say in contra
distinction from the church theory ■ of the 
“ Supernatural,” that its spiritual processes of 
evolution are natural, because the subjects of 
laws fixed and infinite. We would ask friend 
Wadsworth, if mere naturalism as related to 
law, is all there is of Spiritualism? Herbert 
Spencer iu a late paper, entitled the “ Origin 
of life,” terms Darwin “ the great Rabbi of 
Naturalism ”—but is Darwin a Spiritualist? 
Are, Pantheists, Deists, Naturalists doubting, 
or openly, denying conscious immortality, 
really Spiritualists ?

One definition in the Universe Io which

deair-1 v)l(ter dissemina 
grades of society.

flectiug the colors, the light and shade, the 
soul and body of a work, while dissecting, will 
seek to transfuse higher living principles into 
the literary organism. To simply demolish a 
neighbour’s house, ungainly as it may seem 
to an eye of certain dimensions, is a business 
as unprofitable, as dishonorable. Further, 
genuine criticism, avoiding cant, fixing at 
the center instead of flying to the circumfer
ence, striving to do the author justice rather 
than itself any special homage, must be strict
ly impartial; otherwise, it is ati abusive en
croachment. To merit the appellation of crit
ic, among other qualifications, these are in
dispensable,—scholarship, solidity, candor, 
and clearness of expression. Unkind person
alities are never admissible.

In style, E. S. Wheeler is concise, clear and 
straightforward. Having something to say, 
he says*it  with a force only excited by that 
underlying spirit of kindness that ever char
acterises. true manhood. In bruudishiug a 
sword, however, great care should be taken 
not to stumble and disembowel one's self. 
Suicides are not always the most profitable 
subjects for dissection.

44 Pythagoras was a sublime man,” says E. 
S. W., 44 a grand historic character." Pray, 
how do you know that! Vastly better schol
ars than you or I have not only stoutly de
nied the personal existence of Pythagoras; 
but the most erudite of the ages have disa
greed as to the place and time of his birth. 
Then why the positive assertion of his exis
tence ? If there was no Jesus of Nazareth, 
is it not quite as certain there was no Pythag
oras of Samos? It must be remembered 
that the early Grecian historians are quite as 
open to impeachment as the profane and so- 
called sacred historians from the first to the 
fifth century of the Christian Era. The high
est English authorliy, “The Encyclopedia 
Britannica, says (p. 709.)

Even the period in whieh Pythagoras lived 
cannot be determined with anything like accura
cy ; the different accounts, all of them long pos
terior to the time in question, exhibiting a varia
tion of some forty years. * * * If we
credit the statements of Aristoxeuus and Jam- 
blichus, we shall place the birth of Pythagoras 
about 570 B. C. — but if, on the other hand, we 
incline to the views of Eratosthenes and Antiloch- 
us, we must carry back the date to nearly 609 B. 
C. * * * The date of his death and the 
age to which be lived, are as variously reported 
as that of his birth.

F. L. Wadsworth objects reads thus :
44 Spiritualism is an eclecticism, based upon pres

ent tangible facts, upon historic testimonies, and 
the souls highest intuitions. It admits of this 
general definition

1. Its fundamental ideals, God, the infinite 
spirit presence, immanent in all tilings, and soul 
of universal being.

11. Its fundamental thought is jpyons common- 
nion with spirits and angels, and the practical 
demonstration of the same, through the instrumen
tality of media.

111. Its fundamental purpose in the economy of 
uso, is to rightly generate, educate and spiritual
ize all the races and nations of the earth,”

Impressed, we feel inclined to present what 
onr friend A. E, Newtown wrote a few years
since under the caption 
Spiritualism.”

Modern Si’iritualism, 
may be defined, says he, as

“ Definitions of

more specifically, 
that belief or con-

As an infant I address'd thee, 
Yea, thy love I did implore ;

And I questioned thoo in earnest, 
Of thy life in days of yore, 

As I may not ask thee more.
Yet I cannot think thee absent, 

But as near me as before;
Or, at most, that thou hast shifted 

To the other side the door —■ 
Lost to sight and nothing more.

May I not in spirit meet thee, 
When the night is coming o’er ?

May I not in shadows greet thee, 
While the breezes softly pour 
Tones of thine from yonder shore ?

Yes ’ for Death is not a parting, 
Only Darkness coming o'er. »

Soon our eyes shall all be open'd, 
When the Truth we will explore, 
With our loved ones evermore. 

In a plaintive inspirational invocation, he
toys:

Oh what a wonder is the midnight calm ! 
A pastoral symphony without a sound;

Pytheas, I'ucbofer, Naude, and others of 
erudition, altogether deny the existence of 
Pythagoras, pronouncing the whole story of 
" him and his miracles a legend born of a 
much earlier date, and colored to Suit the van
ity and extravagance of the Greeks.” Will 
friend Wheeler, early as possible, furnish for 
publication an affirmative paper upon the evi
dences of the existence of this “sublime 
man" — Pythagoras ?

In the affirmation of E. S. W., that in the 
“ Seers of the Ages" (relaliug to doctrines) we 
assumed to speak of our personal convictions 
only, is a statement at once fair and honora
ble. It was our, privilege to thus speak, and 
we used it. Our definitions and elucidations 
touching the teachings of Spiritualism, though 
far more exhaustive, differ little in essence 
from those of our friend A. E. Newton's in 
Hayward's book of all religions.

That “ cultivated nomenclature” and those 
“fundamental documents" ate questionable, 
seen from several different standpoints. Prof. 
W. D. Gunning, a firm Spiritualist, criticised 
them sharply. The systematizing of the doc
trines put forward in the Seers of the Ages by 
the use of such terms as, “ Divine Existence,” 
“Divine Image," “ Moral Status of Jesus,” 
ete., was a matter of taste interrelated to our 
conscious individuality, and he who would de-

viotion which is peculiar tn, and universally held 
by,the people now called Spiritualists. This may bo 
stated in the single proposition—■

Thai di^en,bodied human spirits sometimes mani
fest themselves, or make known their presence and 
power, to persons in the earthly body, and holdreal- 
ized” comtnuuiezlion with them.

Whoever believes this one fact, whatever else he 
may believe or disbelieve in Theology, Philosophy, 
or Morals, is a Spiritualist, according to the mod
era term.

Now, as F. L. W. dissents from our defi
nition of Spiritualism, rejects all others, and 
yet everlastingly harps upon the “ fundament
al idea,” will he out with it—out with some
thing new and absolutely original“! We 
wait,— wait, wanting a definition not according 
to Jesus — “ God is a spirit "—notaccording 
to Paul — “ God *** all and in all," not ac
cording to Proclus —“ Spirit is causation ”— 
not according to A. J. Davis or T. L. Harris; 
but according to F. L. Wadsworth.

To us, any definition of Spiritualism that 
wholly or in part ignores the spiritual facts of 
to-day, that excludes the phenomena manifest 
— through genuine media, with the present 
knowledge of a conscious communion between 
the inhabitants of this and the world of spirits, 
is simply a luscious panegyric, or metayphys- 
ical 11 fizzle " not worth the foolscap or the pen-
stroke, spot. J. M. P.

"prive us of the privilege, would meekly play the 
Pope in any direction. As to pre-existence, 
subjectively speaking, I am the problem, aud 
have eternity in which to solve myself. There 
is no haste. As an individual I have no 
knowledge of a time when I did not exist — if 
others have, it is cue step, and one only, 
toward negating pre-existence.

Concerning our “ Shaker views of the sexu
al relations”— as charged by E. S. Wheeler — 
this is our position : Love is not lust, nor phy
sical gratification ; but a divine soul-emotiou, 
free, pure, fraternal and holy. Further, we 
insist, that the only legitimate purpose of the 
relational organizations of the sexes is pro
creation. Uuperverted nature knows no 
waste — no useless expenditures. Marriage 
on the earthly plane is right — is well; but 
there are spiritual and celestial planes above 
this, to some degree attainable in this life, 
where, as Jesus said, “ they neither marry, nor 
are given in marriage." If this is Shakerism, 
make the most of it. Certainly its practice 
can harm neither Christians nor Spiritualists.

Friend Wadsworth, ever clear-headed, cool 
and courteous, is a sound thinker and good 
writer. We greatly relish the savory dish he 
tenders us in the Present Age,concerning our 
brief definition of Spiritualism. Brevity must 
ever stand conspicuous among the beauties of 
definitions. Something must be allowed, too, 
for the imagination and scope of intellect. 
Ihis was our expectation when defining Spir
itualism in a past number of The Universe.

Though gifted with strong individuality, we 
carefully guarded against using the term 
“ Supernaturaland further, rigidly refrained, 
(while simply defining Spiritualism for our
self) from writing in any way dogmatically. 
Edicts, finalities, aud “ultimate» in their 
way,” are in poor keeping with that con
sciousness which necessarily attaches to the 
imperfections of finite beings.

While admiring the spirit of friend W.’s 
critique, then, it is to be regretted that he did 
not venture upon a definition, or a series of 
definitions to take the place ofthose he sought 
to supplant. Had he even attempted this, the 
effort might have possessed substantial mer
i . If anything is dared or traceable to a 
succinct definition by our reviewer, it is this :

Iba «»»enhai spirituality cf all things and the 
naturn nets of all spiritual methods and experien
ces, is the idoa thftt underlies the Spiritual Phil
osophy, and characterises it from all others.

Let us analyze, “The essential spirituality 
of a?/ things" ! This phrase, in no way qualv 
ned includes equally of course sea-side shrimps, 
and immortal souls, monkeys and men, wax- 
ngures and women, bivalves and Bengal» of

PSEUDO SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA.
7b the Editor of The Universe :

I wish to detail the particulars of a “phe
nomenon” occurring in connection with my
self, which bear so near a resemblance to 
some of which 1 have read, that were stated 
to be undoubtedly of Spiritual origin, that I 
might, if I would, make of it a very good . 
Spiritual story and still not violate the truth.

Last night I retired to bed, and after read
ing for an hour or so as usual, I turned 
down the light and composed myself to sleep, 
lying on my right side, witu my face toward 
the outside of the bed. In a few minutes, be
ing very drowsy, I was aroused by a sudden 
feeling of intense terror, a feeling as though 
something was in the room, from the presence 
of which I must secret myself, and 1 instinc
tively grasped the bed-clothes to draw them 
over my head. In a minute a sudden shock 
like electricity passed through my head with 
a“whish” like the flash of gunpowder. I 
turned upon my back and was at the time 
fu'Iy convinced that some evil spirit was ope
rating on ¡me in some way. As I lay, the 
shocks continued at short intervals. I opened 
my eyes and saw by the faint light of the 
lamp <he various objects in the room, but 
they bad assumed various distorted shapes 
and everything seemed pervaded with a 
strange terrifying aspect. An old cow with a 
bell, who had been feeding around the house 
all the evening, was still clattering the same, 
and I noticed the vibrations and reasoned 
with myself in relation to the matter of 
whether I was asleep or awake, counting the 
sounds for a considerable time and noting 
their distance apart. I had closed my eyes 
again, for they were exceedingly heavy. All 
at once I seemed to be lifted from my bed 
and carried upward, eight or ten feet, to the 
top of the room, and again brought back and 
replaced in bed. The thought then occurred 
to me that I would wake my wife who was 
sleeping by me, and get her to feel my pulse 
to see if there was afiy stoppage of circula
tion. I thought I reached over across the babe, 
who was between us, and took her hand and, 
on her waking, told her what to do, at tbe 
same time unbuttoning my wristband so that 
she could have a chance. The cow bell was 
still ringing, and my mind intently engaged 
in the matter of testing, to find out what it 
wus_ that was operating on me, whether 
spirits or nightmare, the shocks still edntinu- 
Hig at intervals, and the same constrained 
feeling. In a short time I became convinced 
that, instead of doing what I thought I was 
doing, I was yet lying still ; and I commenced 
to will with my utmost power, to come out of 
it, and, after a severe struggle, succeeded in 
finally moving my feet, and instantly came 
into a normal state. I then did wake up my 
wife, and found that all the time while 1 sup
posed myselr going through the various ope
rations I have described, I was lying per
fectly still Without speech noiae or motion, 
it • a ,"ad, “any experiences similar to 
this and they lead me to believe that a large 
part ot such things detailed by Spiritual me-

OCCl7'^ t0 tham, are of the same character, and that a person may be in a 
stete w erein the mind £ay reason7 in a per- 
djS, a ft 1 “,anner> "'bile the senses are 
the comfl etely- An exhanstive treatise on 
called ilnd effeeta of what «
dcru wa ia ,nlar® and ifo correlative disor- 

h \be °f gre4t ¡«terest to me, and 
ha™ e U5e maily others. As yet I 
have never seen one, though I have pored : 
over a vast amount of medical guesses. -

C.B.
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THE AUTHORITIES COMING ROUND — A BAP’ 
TIST CLERGYMAN STOCKED — MOSES HULL 
AT THE EVERETT ROOMS — SOME IDEAS ON 
MARRIAGE — MUSICAL GOSSIP — THE SUC
CESS OF EXETER HALL.

New Tonic, September 18, 1869.
A wry significant circumstance, con

nected with our divine philosophy, occur
red recently in this city. On inquiring of 
some of our local authorities, as to 
the necessity of procuring a license for her 
son, De Witt Hough, to hold seances for 
physical manifestations, the mother of that 
extraordinary medium learned that it was 
not the intention to exact such licenses in 
future, as it appeared, that such manifesta
tions were connected with a religious belief
that, since tbe Mumlet spirit-photographing 
case, had gained great strength in this lo
cality, and was, besides, now rapidly spread
ing far and wide on this continent as well as 
in the Old World. This I have from the lips 
of the lady herself; and it is to be hoped that 
other cities, which may hitherto have taxed 
our glorious gospel, may follow the example 
of New York, and, for the future, permit it to 
■circulate free as air.

I have often thought, that although the me
dia through which it is represented may be 
indispensable, uo revelation ot God to man, 
has ever needed an interpreter beyond that 
furnished by the understanding of each indi
vidual concerned in its application. No per
son is necessitated to sit down and prove to 
another, the existence of the sun, the odor 
of flowers, the leading characteristics of 
water or any of the other broad facts of Na
ture. These are patent to every rational, 
human being in the world, without distinction 
■of creed or raee. A thorough perception of 
them is necessary to our well-being individ
ually ; in consequence of which they appeal 
directly to our external senses and our reason. 
In this connection, we are ourselves to be 
the sole judges. No man can act or think 
for us, without repudiating oflr individual re
sponsibility and dignity. Seeing, then, how- 
pointed and frank and easy of comprehension 
are all the manifestations of the Good Father

more infidelity on tbe prrt of wife or bus- 
l-ij n0 more divorce cases — no more 

children born to evil dispositions or lives of 
shame — no more legalized prostitution.

The in-door concert season has already 
opened here, and many new artistes have 
made their debut most successfully before 
crowded and fashionable audiences. Curlot 
ta Patti, and John Preume or Prume, the 
celebrated violinist, are with us. The latter 
artiste is the nephew of tbe author of “ La 
Melancholie’’ — a theme well known to all 
mus:cal. men, I have never had the pleasure 
of hearing Carlotta Patti sing, but know, of 
course, that she is a superb cantatrice. I 
have, however, a pleasant memory of playing 
“ Old Bachelor’ with her far-famed sister, 
Adelina, in the ciiy of Hamilton, Canada, 
some fifteen or sixteen years ago, when she 
was yet very young. It was after a grand 
concert in the Royal Hotel, if I am correct, 
at which Ole Bull and Maurice Slracltoseh 
assisted. Her father and both these eminent 
performers were present; so you may judge 
of how delightful an evening I spent upon 
the occasion.— Parepa and Carl Rosa are 
also among us, adding to their laurels ; while 
we are to have at the Academy of Music, inr 
mediately, “A Grand, Historical and Roman
tic, French Opera Troupe” composed of emi
nent talent, and which promises great things. 
All. tbe theatres, too, are in full blast, and eu 
joying the most satisfactory patronage ; so 
that I may say, with safety,, our in-door gay 
season has fairly commenced.

The weather is really splendid, and enjoy
able to intensity ; yet, Theodore Thomas is 
anticipating a change, for he is bringing his 
celebrated concerts, in Central Park Gardens, 
to a close. He intends, as I learn, to make

regarding us in a physical sense, aud how 
harmonious are all his dealings with our 
well-being in this mundane sphere, who shall 
entertain the atrocious idea, that in the more 
important relation of our eternal and spirit
ual welfare, he has embarrassed us with in
comprehensible dogmas, conflicting theories, 
absurd practices, and idiotic conclusions?

This was the subject of a conversation 
which happened to spring up between me 
and a Baptist clergyman, in Hartford, Con
necticut, the other evening, while waiting for 
the New Haven train at the station. I knew 
he was a victim of the Old Theology, there 
was so little light about him, and perceived 
that he was out of harmony with Nature, 
and sat a sort of solitary raven among the 
ruins of himself. He was silent and lugubri
ous, until I touched a chord which I was well 
convinced could not fail to unseal his lips, 
and arouse his opposition. I found him illo
gical, illiberal, ill-bred and ill-disposed. He 
appeared to regard every man who did not 
believe as he believed, as lost irretrievably, 
and as necessarily immoral. I think I amused 
a few listeners at his expense. He put me 
down as a Universalist minister. I told him 
he was mistaken. He then pointedly asked 
me my profession, when I informed him that 
I was a leading wonderful-accident-maker 
to a New York daily. This was the feather 
that broke the camel's back; and so we 
parted — he to regret my levity, and I to pity 
his gloom.

The audiences at the Everett Rooms are 
still on the increase, and of the highest re
spectability. Mr. Hull holds them well in 
hand through his inexorable logic, sound 
philosophy and pleasant manner. The gen
tlemen of the press are usually present, and 
evince a desire to treat the subject of Spirit
ualism with fairness and candour. This is

a concert-tour with his superb orchestra 
through a considerable portion of the Union. 
That he is entitled to success, may be gather
ed from the fact, that his orchestra is consi
dered the finest in tbe world.

lamgladtolearn that that noble work, Exe
ter Ha.I, is meeting wrthsueb a large sale. A 
couple of clerical penny-whistles here, sought 
to pipe it down on its first appearance, but no 
failure has been more signal than theirs. 
The fact is, no library can be considered com
plete if not possessed of a work of such 
power and increasing eminence ; nor can any 
man be regarded as thoroughly informed on 
tbe great subjects of which it treats who has 
not read it. Such a concentration of pathos, 
keen logic, sound reasoning and lofty aspira
tions, is not to be met with every day. The 
name of tbe author is, I learn, now become a 
¿object of anxious enquiry. Let. us be 
patient. We shall bave it by and by,

___  Logos.

LITERARY NEWS.
— Josh Billings meditates a new book.
— The old National Intelligencer has revived.
—“ Wcbater’s Dictionary” pays an author’s 

copyright of $25,000.
— Constantinople haa twenty-eight news

papers, in eight languages.
— The correspondence of Goethe and Mme 

Willcmer is to be published.
— After a silence of nine years, Gerald Massey 

is about to publish another volume of poems.
— Senator Brownlow publishes a card stating 

that he has disposed of his interest in the Knox
ville IFAigr.

—The Cairo Daily Times will remove to Chicago 
October 1, and thereafter be published at the 
Union Stock Yards.

— Charles Edward Stuart, who claims to be 
the legitimate heir to the throne oi England, 
has published a book of poems.

— More copies of Lord Byron’s poems have 
been sold in this country during the last fifteen 
days, than in seven years previously.

— Mr. Jolin B. Gough’s autobiograpi^' is to 
be issued by a new publishing-house in Spring
Held, Mass. — Messrs, Bill, Nichols Co.

— Whittier’s “Ballads of New England,” 
and Miss Phelps’ “Gates Ajar” are to be pub
lished with illustrations, in November.

— Horace Greeley sent word to Roosevelt, 
after reading “Five Acres too Much,” that he 
ought to be kicked. Horace has tried the recipe, 
and knows.

’ —Tile American Sovereignt to combat labor 
and co-operative associations, will make its ap
pearance in New York, Oct. 1st, and be issued 
semi-monthly.

— Publishers are almost unanimous in affirm
ing that the present year is the dullest they 
have known in their business since the first 
years of the war. .

— Alexander Dumas’ last work is entitled 
“Les Madeleines Repentios”—“The Repen
tant Magdalens.” He advocates in It the estab
lishment of houses of refuge.

— A book will soon be published in Boston ; 
defending polygamy on moral, religious, social, 
physiological and political grounds. It Is the 
work of a clergyman not a Mormon.

— George 8. Bennett, for tw'enty-eight years 
attached to the local staff of the Cincinnati 
Enquirer, died suddenly last week, adding 1 
another name to the roll of journalists lately 
called by Death.
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Premium-List

THE UNIVERSE

Om TO JANUARY 1, 1809!

We feel that those who aaalat in extending the cir
culation °t Tna Ujitou,, are doing a noble work 
the cooMlouanee. ot whico ls a meaeurablc return 
for the labor; but we desire also to give liberal ma
terial recootpeiiso t0 th0Se who will procure and for
ward .«bseriber,. offjr fhe PrBnllum, Mmed ,n 
the following fist, whlrti article» are alt of substantial 
aud permanent value—no “flash goods” —for the 
number of subscribers named opposite each, paid for 
at the regular subscription price, (2.Ba per year.

dash No.

Life Insurance Company.

S. W. Corner La Salle and Washington Sts.

ASSETS $150,000.

DEPOSITED WITH STATE TREASURER,

WML. r". TUCKER. President.
SAM'L M. NICKERSON, TaKAEcaat.
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J. K. BATHS, General. Aoknt.

Rev. JOHN NICOLAI, Manager of German Department
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HOA1Í1) OF TRUSTEES t

a great improvement upon the former whole
sale plan of prejudiced denunciation, or 
thoughtless ribaldry, and bids fair to result 
in great things for humanity. In addition, 
I learn ¡that some of our city officials are 
leaning toward our exalted belief, and that 
the medium already alluded to, has offered to 
go into the Mayor's office, and there, without 
the aid of a cabinet, demonstrate to all pres
ent, the fact of spiritual intercourse with the 
inhabitants of this earth. If people could 
only settle down into the sound and logical 
conclusion, that the physical is but the husk 
of the spiritual, and that the next state of exist
ence is necessarily the sublimated counterpart 
of this, we should not be so constantly dis
tressed in relation to our final destiny. 
Should the contrary of this be the case, al! 
our education here would be to no purpose, 
and we should cross the threshold of tbe 
grave, neither more nor less than confounded 
idiots, as we should be unable to apply, in 
our new state of being, the knowledge we had 
already acquired, or to pronounce intelli
gently upon anything that happened to 
present itself to our senses or understanding. 
This latter supposition would be preposter
ous; inasmuch as it would reflect upon the 
wisdom of the Creator, and destroy the unity 

■of his purpose regarding his own works.
Your recent observations on marriage, are. 

in my opinion, as opportune as they are ex
cellent. Let me see what I have to say on 

MATRIMONY.
The clothes-line over which the poor Kilkenny 

cats are thrr wn;
Tbe cage that keeps strange monkeys to the 

scratch;
The rope that to- the drowning dog securely 

hangs the stone;
The torch that's always burning near the 

thatch.

The thorn that’s stuck, secure, in almost every 
booby’s side;

Tbe wedge that severs those who onoe were 
friends; •

The whipping-post to which a woman’s earthly 
joys are tied ;

The daily, “round and round” that never 
ends.

The Christian chemistry that blends the water 
with the oil;

^P0011 that tries to empty out the seas;
The Joshua that lengthens out the sun of bitter 

toil;
Tba web that joins two rabid SiaincB..

The onpty space that bulges in the middle of 
the bed;

T tW' alWaya !'Khflng on your nose ;
Th b»»rt” I kF ‘ jat ’ oart‘®d on between the 

heart and head;
The deepest, darkest measure of our woes.

This is just bow the case stands, where the 
umon « not Sanctified by heaven and ce
mented by mutual love. pair off the hnmftn 
family io accordance with the promptings of 
Nature, imbued with a pure, passionate and 
virtuous sentiment, and we shall have no

. PERSONAL.
— Barnum is going to the Sandwich Islands.
— The President is to make a flying visit to 

Washington.
— Mrs. Lucy Porter bids fair to be Post-master 

of Louisville, Ky.
. — A Paris man paid sixty dollars for Lamar

tine’s old carriage.
— Mr. Andrew Jackson Davis hns a large 

Spiritual museum.
— Jenny Lind is very poor, thanks to her 

spend-thnft husband. '
— Mrs. Senator Sumner has been at Newport, 

and is going to Boston.
— Ex-Senator Frelinghuysen, of N. J., won’t 

accept the Mission to China.
— Dan. Rice is building himself a monument 

in the shape of a $30,000 bare.
— Wade Hampton will make the address at 

the Georgia State Agricultural Fair.
— Peter Cooper, so they say, rides to his office 

every day in an antiquated'“ one horse shay.”
— Prince Thomas expects the Spanish throne. 

He is Victor Emanuel’s nephew, and Duke of 
Genoa.

— The Ida Lewis of Calfornia has tallied ten 
lives saved. She grieves in thc name of “ Big 
Mouth.”

— Mr. Longfellow’s daughters have created a 
sensation in” England. They are called “ The 
Three Graces.”

— Bonner has bought the privilege of making 
the New York Post Office fence hideous with 
advertising-bills.

— Bouccicatilt is good looking, well dressed, 
quite funny, and shoots, fences, boxes, boats, 
clubs, and rides.

— Ralph Waldo Emerson will deliver twenty 
lectures on philosophy In Harvard College, be
ginning May, 1870.

— Fanny Fcru has never failed tn send her 
manuscript to Bonner on thc appointed day of 
the week, for fifteen years.

— General Lee proposes to establish, in his 
college, scholarships for the education of young 
men in the science of journalism.

— Mrs. Robert E. Lee is described as quite 
rheumatic, but still retaining the charm of her 
manners. She effects locomotion in a chair.

— Mrs. Frances D. Gage, the well-known 
poet, is recovering from her ¡recent stroke of 
paralysis. She is residing in Brooklyn with her 
daughter.

— A letter is in the Evansville, Ind., 
Post office, directed “To the good and kind 
man, Jesus.” No one there knows anything 
about him.

— The editor of the Port Huron, Mich., Times 
has succeeded in obtaining the autograph and 
“much good may it do you” of “ T. Carlyle, 
Chelsea, 33d June, 1889."

— A man in Dubuque, la., asked a friend if it 
“was certain that Humboldt would be in that 
city on the 14th, or if they were making all that 
fuss for nothing." And this is fame.

— The ghost of Mrs. Daniel E. Sickles will not 
“down,” but is travelling through the country 
in a newspaper paragraph, asserting that the 
confession wrung from her was untrue.

— Rev. Jesse Glover may be considered 
the father of American printers. He may cer
tainly be considered as baring a large and in
teresting family, including some sad devils.

— Miles Grant, the Advent preacher, cats 
Graham bread, oatmeal pudding, beans, peas, 
popcorn, apples, etc., aud doesn’t indulge in 
meat, butter, tea, coffee, sugar, salt, pepper, 
ginger, mustard, horse-radish, pie, cake, or med
icine.

— Vinnie Ream is in her twenty-fourth year, 
used to be a clerk in the Treasury Department 
and write five hundred names in an hour, pur
sued her artistic studies and work at home, 
after department hours, for a year, and is 
determined to devote herself hereafter to art..

— Robinson, the Democratic candidate for 
Governor of Wisconsin, published a strong De
mocratic paper at Green Bay, some years ago, 
and left it four weeks in charge of his wife. She 
edited it “with signal ability,” but to bis terror 
on returning, she had made it a good Whig pa
per, such as'sAe believed in.

— The French Academy has an absurd cus
tom of offering a purse every year to its different 
members, beginning with the eldest, who have 
an absurd custom of declining it, until it gets 
down io the poorest wight of them all, M, Jules 
Snndeau was elected poorest man, this year, and 
the farce was enacted with success, until it came j

LIFE INSUBAN0E.
It isn't every Life Insurance Company that 

after a twenty months’ existence ean announce 
1,930 policies obtained fairly and without ex
pensive getting. And yet this is the record of 
the Chicago Life Insurance Co. Without mag
nificent offices, without large announcements, 
this young company has patiently worked its 
way, and now exhibits a strength and maturity 
that are the best comments on the course it has 
pursued. The late insurance law of this State 
provides for tbe security of policy-holders by re
quiring a statement of assets, and a schedule of 
risks in force, before any company can go before 
the public with the right to its confidence which 
the Auditor's certificate gives. In this law it is 
provided also that a deposit may be made with 
the State for their further security. This addi
tional provision is looked upon as optional, and 
while other companies have taken advantage of 
this supposition, and all but one or two entirely 
ignored it, the Chicago Life has quietly deposit
ed National Bank Stock, U. 8. Bonds, and bonds 
and mortgages on real estate in this city and 
State, in t tie hands of the auditor, to the amount 
of $101,300, ana is the first Life Company to 
fully comply with all the details of the law. 
This method of doing things has been character
istic of the Company. And if it betokens an 
over-carefulness in the observance of laws for 
the regulation of insurance companies, its policy
holders and the public will Hud no great dif
ficulty in excusing that which makes them more 
secure, and fully demonstrates the ability and 
the good will of the company.

Ils board of trustees, though including soma 
of ihc most prominent financial men in the city, 
need not be suspected of being simply ornamen
tal. Every member of it is identified with the 
company, and its records show what few other 
company records show —an unfailing quorum at every meeting. Add to tbits an efficient Sec
retary, who is thoroughly and in the best sense of 
the term a manager, and all the essentials of a 
good’eompany are complete.

In the extension of business that must nece- 
sarily follow such success, it is desired to con
nect the company with good and reliable busi
ness men throughout the West. With such men 
the Secretary cordially invites correspondence. 
Address John W. Clapp, Esq., and see advertisc- 
Tjcnt in another column of this issue.—Advance.A NEW HEALING INSTITUTE.

Human Magnetism for the cure of disease 
or Healing by the “ Laying on of hands,” is 
rapidly regaining the prestige of ancient days, 
when Jesus and his Apostles performed their 
accredited Miracles, in the land of Judea. 
Thinking minds now recognize that Modern 
Healers work by the same laws, and perforin sim
ilar and equally “mighty curejs” as did these 
ancient Reformers.

People arc daily flocking to those whose fume 
has been heralded bv their works throughout 
the land.

Hitherto the question has been, “What shall 
we do with the multitudes who desire to 
be healed No place has been provided at 
central points where invalids could go for this 
most natural remedy, and receive the comforts of 
Home. Dr. J. Wilbur, recognizing the need of 
such an Institution, associating with himself an 
experienced and pleasing Host — Mr. K. J. 
Johnson —lias purchased’ and refitted, in a 
thorough and modern style, the St. Cloud 
Hotel, Nos. 112 and 114 S. Franklin St., in this 
City, where he is prepared to accommodate all 
who wish to avail themselves of his Healing 
Powers, with a quiet, pleasant Home.

Dr. Wilbur has been in tbe practice of Heal- 
iniD upward of seventeen years, and is eminer’ 
ly successful Jie will assuredly be sustains H 
this truly philanthropic move.

Messrs. Wilbur and Johnson are also prepared 
to accommodate the transient public with 
pleasant rooms and excellent board at the lii'lna 
price of ®2,00 per day. Their Hotel has a com
fortable capacity for one hundred and fifty ner- 
sons. 1THEATRICAL AND MUSICAL.

Woon’s Museum.— Thedratnaof “ Formosa ■ 
or, The Railroad to Ruin,” has been presented 
to crowded audiences all the week.

DeakbokN Thbatbb. — The Minstrels pre
sented an entirely new programme, last week 
which was honored by full houses.

Me Vickbr’s Theater.—Mr. John Broug
ham completes this week his second in 
this city of “The Red Light; or, The Signal 
of Danger.” This play, which achieved a great 
triumph in California, has here, with the strong 
support given Mr. Brougham, attained at least 
aa equal success.

Grover * Baker Sewing Machine (£1»»«™* “'l3u1”' 
Stitch No 23 )......... l ,

Grover A Baker H. M., (Etaitfc' Stitch No. 
23, vrltn cpver) ......... . ................

Grover A BakerS. M., fElaatie Stitch No.
22, plated, with cover)....

Grover*  Baker 8. M., (Shuttle ¿r ‘¿¿¿k 
Stitch, No. 9)......... .......................

Grover * Baker 8. M., (Shuttle or Lock ' 
Stilch, with hemmor).......... ... ..... .

Lamb Knitting Machine (Improved}. ...
National (Elgin) Gold Watch..................... i
National (Elgin) silver Watch..........  '
National (Elgin) Silver Watch....... \
American (Waltham) Ladle»' Gold Watch i. 
American (Waltham) Sliver Watch___ ___
Geneva Gent’« Gold Watch (engraved).......
Geneva Ladies’ Gold Watch (engraved and enamelled........................ . ............

I 60

65

85

60
65
58

2u0
65
35

Genevs Udles'Gold Walch................ “
Geneva Gent'« Silver Wiwh (full-Jewslled) 
Geneva Gent's Silver Watch (full-jewelled) 
Fosters Artificial Leg....................................
Howard’s Thunderbolt Rifle.................”".
Belta fur Schools, Shops or Dwellings (200 

pounds)....................................... .............
Bella for Schools, Shop# or Dwelling« (130 

pouDas............................... . .....................
Bella for Schools, Shops or Dwellings (100 pounds)., *............ ..................... ...............
Bella for Schools, Shops or Dwellings (90

Bella for Schools, Shop« or Dwellings (50 
pound«)..,........................................ .

Carhart & Needham Organ, 5 Octave, (Rosewood cast*).., ............................................. -
Carhart A Nee-lliam Organ, 5 Octave (Wal- 

nut,Oli Finish»......... .............................
Carhart de Needham Melodeon, 5 Octave 

(Rosewood Caae)......................................
Guitar. Inlaid, Patent Head (Genuine Rose

wood). ....................... ............................
Guitar, Patent Head, (Genuine Rosewood) 
Guitar, 1 atent Head (Imitation Rosewood) 
Guitar Patent Head (Maple).........................
Violin, Genuine Stainer, Ebony Trimmings 

(with Bow and Case;............................
Violin. Genuine Hopf, Ebony Trimmings 

(with I3ow and Case)............................. .
Violin, Boy’s Size, Ebony Trimmings (with 

Bow and Case).........................................
Musical Box, (Six Airs, 5# Inch Barrel, 

Rosewood Case, Inlaid)... ...... ... . ........
Musical Box (Throe Airs, 2X Inch Barrel).1 
Accordeon, (Ten Keys, Tnree Sets Reeds).. 
Accordeon (Eight Keys,Two Sets Reeds)..
Concertina, Patt nt, (2d Kevs, Imitation

Rosewood).....................................................
Keys, Slide Joint).............. .Woorltfflr*  Portable Barometer...........Woodruff’s Portable Barometer................

Appleton’s American Cyclopedia (16 vol.) 
Webster’s New Illustrated Dictionary..,..
Webster's National Pictorial Dictionary.,.' 
Large Quarto Family Bible (Morocco full 

gilt)............................................. . ...........
Mitchell’s New General Atlas, (Ninety.two 

Mans and plans)...................... ...............
Triple Plated Tea Set (six pieces) —......... .
Triple Plated Tea Set (six pieces).................
Triple Piated Dining Castor (six bottle«)... 
Triple Plated Breakfast Castor (three bot

tles) ........... .......................... . .................. .
Double Plated Dinning Castor (five bottles) 
Triple Plated Taole Knives (Rogers, Smith

A Co., six)................................. . ................
Triple Plated Dessert or Tea Knives (Kogers, 

Smith A Co., six).....................................
Triple Plated Table Forks (Rogers, Smith & 

Co., six)............ .......................................
Double Plated Table Forks (Rogers, Smith 

A Co.,six)....................................... .
Double Plated Dessert Forks (Rogers, 

Smith A Co., six)..................... .
Triple Plated. Table Spoons (Rogers, Smith 

A Co, six)................................................
Double Plated Table Spoons (Kogers, 

Smith A Co., six) ................................  .
Triple Plated Tea Spoons (Rogers, Smith A 

Co., twelve) ...............  -
Double Plated Tea Spoons (Ro^rc, Smith 

A Co,, twelve) .........................................
Frlple Plated Dessert Spoons (Rogers, 
TSmith A Co.,six)............... .....................

ine Plated Cake Basket......................... .
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WM. F. TUCKER, President of the Company. ‘ 
DAVID A. GAGE. Proprietor Sherman House, 
HENRY VV. KING, King, Keltojg A Co.
J. H, M-cVICKER, Proprietor Me Viewer’s Theater 
JOHN TYRRELL, Burley and Tyrrell.
C. H. CRAM, Doggett, Busett A Hills.
M. A. H<>YNE, U liver, P «.ge & Hoyne.
GODFREY dNYDACKER. B inker.
H. A. HURLBUT, J. H. Reed A Co.
SIMON FLOR8HEIM. Insurance Broker.
GEORGE P. LEE, Treas. Chicago and N. W. R. R.
B. H. SKINNER Proprietor of Brings H□use. 
JOHN W CLAPP, Secretary and Actuary of Co. 
ROYAL C. TREAT, Publisher.

RAYMOND, Prea. NKtlouil Witch Cb. 
W. F. WENT WORTH, City Ticaa irer, Cbicaro.FiMtNv.. ßink.
?! PKANKENrHAL, E. Frankenthal 4 Oo. 
JACOB FRIEDMAN, E. Fra 'kmlhal. de Co. 
H. Z CULVER, Osilvor. P-ige A H >yae.

D ’ Frof- ^hlcajo MaL Cdteii, 
Merchant’s In*.  Go.

ACKER, 8nyd icki»r A 0j., BankaM.
H, N. HIBBARD, Attorney.
DAN L GOODWIN. Jr., Attorney.

wÄr8 Proprietor of Transit IIoiMe.
DANIEL BOGLE, Coal Merchant.

The Cash System.
The buiiiuas of Ihil Cinpany io dine entirely for Cath, which io Mined to be the only true and safe oyatan. Ite 

Investments are all in Cath, Ils lostes are all jiaid in full in Cath, without deduction for Jfolet. lit Preniumi 
Ore receivable in Cath. It receives no Holes, and gives none.

ADD OTHER THINGS BEING ECfcLAL, IT IS FOR THE

Advantage of Western Men to Patronize Home Institutions.
The increased amount of Life Insurance business has increased the millions of dollars of Insurance 

money sent annually to the East, which swells the capital there, to the great disadvantage of business and 
enterprise in the West. The stimulating power of increasd capital Is the grant want of the West to-day 
Why does money only command six per cent, interest In Massachusetts, while It readily brings ten per cent 
in the West 1 »

The advantage of such investments to the Company Is demonstrated by the following startling figure«:
If >1,003 is invested for fifty years at

Six per cent. Compound Interest it amounts to.... 
Eight per cent. Compound Interest it amount« to. 
Ten per cent. Compound Interest it amounts to..—

.$18,420 IS
.. 46,901 61
.117,390 85

Parties al a distance may insure from blanks which will bo supplied and forwarded free o? expense.
All ministers of the Gospel are authorized to take applications for Insurance in the Chicago Life and< 

they will receive a discount of 10 per cent, upon their own application.
Parties desiring to act as Agents are invited to apply personalty or by letter to

163
JOHN W. CLAPP, Secretary,

150 Washington Street, Chicago,
Amenta Wanted for Prof. Parsons'

Jdusiness.
WITH FULL DIRECTIONS and Forms for all 

Transactions in every State in the Union, By 
Theophilus PARsoNa, LL.D,, Profeaaor of Law in 

Harvard University, and author of many Law 
Books. A New Book for Everybody; ex
plaining the Rights, Duties and Obligations 
of all the relations of life, as well as every 
kind of Contract and Legal Obligation. A cor
rect, economical and sqfe Counselor and Adviser. 
So plain, full, accurate and complete that no person 
can afford to be without it. Embodying in popular 
form the results of the labor and study of the most 
popular and successful writer ot Law Books in the 
country. Worth ten timbs the price asked for 
it. Exclusive territory and no competition. Bend 
for Descriptive Circular. Address JONES, JUNKIN 
A CO., Publishers, 167 South Clark St., Chicago., Ill.
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B NNETT COLLEGE,
Of Eclectic Medicine and Surgery,

to Victor Hugo, who happened to be the next 
preceding Sandcau. Victor gushingly accepted 
It, leaving Jules out in the cold, and the liter
ary world la convulsed.

__Miss Plummer, tolCambridge University, to 
endow one professorship, gave $25,000; Mary 
Townsend, fortlie same, $35,000; Sarali Jack
son for the same, $10,000 ; other Indies, in sums 
of over $1,000, to the same, $50,000. To And
over Professional School of Theology, ladies 
have given over-^io.OOO, and, of this, $110,000 by 
one lady. In Illinois, Mrs. Garetson has given 
to one professional school $300,000. In Albany, 
Mrs. Dudley hns given, for a scientific Institution 
for men, $105,000. To Beloit college, Wisconsin, 
property has been given, by one lady, valued at 
$30,000. Thus, $5,000,000 has been given by wo
men to these six colleges and professional 
schools, and all in the present century.

Chicago to New York.
The Lake Shore and Michigan Southern rail

way began, on Monday, Aug. S3, to run u 
palace sleeping car between this city and New 
York without change. The route la via Buffalo 
New York Central and Hudson River railroads’ 
and is one of the most pleasant and easy be', 
tween the metropolis of the East and that of 
the West. Berths may be secured and all neces
sary information obtained of F. E. Morse, Esq 
General Western Passenger Agent, at the Com
pany’s office, No. 56 Clark street.

Crosby’s Music Hall.
Rev. A. J. Fishbauk speaks for the Progress

ive Lyceum Society on Sunday, Sept. 26th 
morning and evening. Lyceum meets at 12*  
noon. Subject for evening lecture— “ Woman 
and her Relations.”

Southern Wisconsin Spiritualist Association.
A Convention will ije held at the Court House 

in the city of Racine, Wis., on Saturday and 
Sunday, October 2nd and 3rd, 1869, for the pur- 
P°?c„ °C organizing a Southern Wisconsin Spiritualist Association.

Good speakers will be present. Provision will

Fine Plated Spoon Cup...................... .
Triple Plated Cup (Gold-Llued, Roger?, 

Smith A Co.)............... ........................... .
Gents’ Heavy Cable Watch Chain (Coin 

Silver).,.................................... . .............
Ladki Gold Pin and Ear Drops (Jet and 

Pearl).........................................................
Ladiei’ Gold Pin and Ear D ops (Jet and 

Pearl).......... ...........................    b
Ladles1 Gold pjn and Ear Drops [¿nara- 

eLel Pendants],... ............................... ..
Ladle**  Gold Pin and Ear Drops (Jet Cross) 
Ladle* 1 Gold Pin and Ear Drops (Garnet).. 
Chrotao-Lithographs (select’n from Prang’s 

Catalogue)....................    ,
Ohioao-Llthograpbs (selcct’n from Prang’s 

CaUlogue).............................. . ....... .
Chrotao-LlthograpliB (select’n from Prang’s 

CaUlogue)...................... ........ ..................
CluoniQ.Lithographs {select’n from Prang’s
Chrono Oleograph, “ Mamma in Heaven ”. 
Compound Microscope (magnifying 100 di

ameters)............ . ................ ......................
Compound Microscope (magnifying 75 diam- 

etett)...................................... . ..............
Compound Microscope (magnifying 50 di- 

»m«ers).......................................................
Com non Pocket Microscope (large size).*.  
Comnon Pocket Microscope (ordinary).... 
Universal Clothes Wringer (Family size, 

th obest).. ... ....  «..........
Mamiioth Gold Pen (with Holder and Ca«e) 
Leylgbau Gold Pen (with Holder and 

Cu»)........................ . ................................
Medlim Gold Pen (with Holder and Caee), 
Ladla' Gold Pen (with Holder and Çaae)-. 
Emeuou’s Binders (anyalze).......................
'*  Beeie of the Age»" (postage paid)........ -
Mrs. liiams' “Dawn ’’ (postage paid)----- -
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LYCEUM SONG BIRD, 
48 PAGES OF

Or IGIJST jft. L MUSIC,
Prnpired with great care by one who.e experience 
haa Olabled him to understand and meet the

Iraican Waxts or PaocaBsairz Lrozeas.
I’ltiJK—25 eenta for air gle coploa ; $2.60 per do- 

xen; jao.Qp pgr hundred
■Adldresa, NATIONAL BOOK and NEWS OO.,

No. 113 Madison at., Chicago
S. H. HARRIS,

oath Canal st.. Chicago, 
MANUFACTURES Of

e’j Fire and Barçlar-Prwf
Safes.

This Safe bu bees tettai 
In thi lugaat accidental Area In thia country, and in 
•sveiyimlance hM preserved ita contenta, IM

This College otters facilities to students for acquir
ing »

MEDICAL EDUCATION
unsurpaBsed by any College in tbe Union.

LiAHIEiS ADMITTED
to ALL the Lecture, on perfect equality with gen
tlemen. Lectures commence the first Tuesday of 
October, 1869. For announcement with fu I pariicu- 
lara, address, Pbof. R. A. GUNN, M. D.,

FOR SALE BY 
GRAHATI, PERRY A Co.,

RoomS Major's Block, Cor, L» Balle and Madison ala..
CHICAGO,

The following fniprored farms: 480 acre« in Jack- 
aon Co. ; 40acres joining P (ni,<JhrlatlanCo.;41.OacHn ■ 
in Kaae Uo.; lofacresln MaHjnry Co., near Harvard - 
100 acre« in Cook Co., Illinois ; 213 acres in ainier' 
Co., with over 10.(110 grapnvln?«; 40 acre« in Stark

■acre t/llii r-lr'n near G,-aad IU™>;253, 265, and 418 acre farm*  in st. Joseph Co,. n:*ar  
Sturgis, Michigan 385 acres, Bbelhy Co , low i 20(1 
acres in Adams Co.; 2'3 acres io Groen Ci., Wiscon- 
am. Land in Michigan, L linom, low i, Kansas, Mis
souri, Wisconsin an! Minnesota unimproved Mmv 
ot these farm*  will ba exchanged for propjrty near 
Chicago, or subdivided and soli on term< to suit. 
W e have considerable town proparty in some ot the 
fcnest towns in the West, for sale anl exchange. 
Also, City and C rnnty Rj;d E-itate purchased and 
sold, Investments made, and Loans negotiated. At
tention given to all business connected with Real Es
tate.

1200 lots and acre property In Jefferson for sale two 
miles from the City Limits.

We bave three flouring Mills for sale or exchange, 
and a warehouse finely located for business. Fall 
Earticulai’fl sent on application,

'. M. Graham, d. L. FEHR I’, Notary Public.
u. W. Fbb«,

REFER DT PERMISSION TO
Hon. J Y. Bcaramon, Chicago; Second National 
Bank, Chicago; ¡sash, Spaittdlus * Co., Borton; 
Harding' Grey * Detrey, Buioh; First National 
Bank, Geneseo, III.; A, Corbin A Co., Baakera. Now 
York City; P. 8. Wolcott, Prej’t Hanover Ins. Co., 
New York; First National Bank-, Richmond. Ind.; 
Perry A Co., Albany.N. V.; D S. Heffron, Utica, N. 
x. I Keystone National Bink, Erie, Pa.; James Cai- 
dee, Harrisburg, Pa. 134

its 163 South Clara Street, Chicago.

Mn. J. STILLMAN SLYERANCE, M. D., 
Hydropathic and Magnetic Physician13

Will attend to practice in the city or on the line of 
the railroad. A thorough medical education and 
fourteen years auccessfuf practice to which is added 
strong magnetic power, renders her well qualified for 
the profession.

Patients trom a distance can be accommodated 
with board and treatment at “ Our Home.”

Mas. J. H. STILLMAM SEVERANCE, M. D., 
101 349 Florida st,, i. < a txjj, Wia.

THE VAPOR COOKING APPARATUS.
No Wood, No Coal, No Kindllntra, No Chimney, No 

Smoke, No Ashes, No Dirt.
But a Friction Match, and the Fire in Full Blast. 

Oven Hot in two minutes, Bread baked in thirty 
Steak Broiled in Seven Minuier, aad Fire extin-’ 
guiabed In a moment, and the house unheated, it 
has no rival in all kinds of Cooking and Flat Iron 
Heating, and In economy, convenience, neatness 
Haiety and durability. Ladies Welcome it, a Child 
can operate it, and all recommsud it. Manufactured

A. HANSON WHITE.
102 Madison Bt. Chicago, III,

«THE CBIAPEST AM BEST RBLI8IOOS BOOK.”
Agents wanted tor the Cheapest and Beat Religion» 

Book now offered. By eminent scholar« and anappre- 
ole Jie public, it hat been termed, and that Justly,

“THE BOOK FOR THE TIMES.’’
It is the result of Iffe-long labor«, by one of our 

“mV?d.f*ltbf“l wrltt!r’ upon a «object the grandest which history presents. Immense paki 
LBa5/i P’’0®1** een<1 for OQr circular and terms ’

Address, W. j, h0LLaad 4 c(j
39 Lombard Block, Obbago,

Healing by Laying on of Hands.
ER. J. M. GRANT 

™e«ebynl1y Ue“’ ail Chl™lc •nd m«y *c“’« dt= 

HUMAN MAGNETISM.
14-2 Clark. 8t., Cor. Madlion Bt.,

’ *Dd »^»17 M »nd

Afineral Wealth.
If any of the Enbscriber« of Tai Ukiybm» 
sg"« 7 m,h» 

w p- IT, Dunleilh, ¿1.

FOR RATS, MICE, ROACHES, ANTS, ETC.

> TSE THE LIQUID FOR BED-BUGS and th« Pow* 
.1 der forINSBCTS. Address, COSTAR CO ,

No. 18 Howard Street, New York.
SfejMy LSSiïïWL T* “»» corns will kill roe!’* 

wSn P’S rO* r-‘“’S>> CORN SOLVEM. 
Bq™. Bruises, Old Sores, etc., 

buckthorn
* ’■v*r Sold by Druggists in CHICAGO. 476 .

J.' VI V>ULB, JC 
tæ~u«e 

SALVE.

SOUL-READING, ’
J?s7/eh‘Ometric Delitiecations,
' A. B, SEVERANCE, .

WltlTilo PsYCU<>MBTniBT,
Will give to ttiose who visit him 1» person, or from

°r 'MlE of ,lllr’ «»ding- o' Karaite" ' ' 
"’■‘rkvd chaiges. past and future; advice In rezard to 
business; diagnosis of disease, with prcscrloti >n- 
rAr^h’'0'1 of tbc”8 Intending m-rrtaze; direction. 
i»inlS^aSd?Uf.C’’Ul,re',: '-'»tothemb0^ ■ ■ 

«oTnsfor FuU '
——■___________ Florida Bl., htilwank -e/wl.

J. J. DUMOIN, 
»entlst, 

Offlce and Residence, ID South 
St,, Cor. Il.aiion,

vitalizMir. w!th0,,‘ plln by th‘

Clark

use of 
112

CLAIRVOYANCE.
MurHnm Clairvoyant, B isinesa and TeatMedium, will give sittings for the following:

^xaminlng, diagnosing, and prescribing for disease. '
Answering sealed letters, aad question«- -written 

or menial.
Special attention given tn developing Mediums.
Call and have a friendly chat.
Rooms 13 and 15, 189 Clark 8t.

SPIRITUALIST HOTEL.
Doard by the Day or Wook.

Pata*  *1.M  rm Dir.Jf
Nio. G-t Hudson Htreet.

137 LBo«TO>, KxM.’j
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BY LA ROY SUNDERLAND.

The fear and grief manifested by Jesus in
view of his crucifixion are to be accounted 
for precisely as we would explain any similar 
conduct of any other good man when con- 
dninned to suffer death under similar circum
stances.

This rule of interpretation is safe, and if 
adopted, the conclusion becomes irresistible, 
that Jesus did not choose to be crucified ; he 
reeistedit"'—he did nut “give himself up,” 
as it has been said he did'; he did all he 
could do, and ail that any man, under similar 
circumstances, could have done,. fo avoid, his 
crucifixion. And, how immensely important 
this conclusion is, will be seen, when we con
sider l-he place which this theological dogma, 
in respect to the atonement., holds in the ec
clesiastical world. This notion asserts that 
the unenrHifg happiness of all men depended 
on the death of Christ, brought about by the 
crucifixion. Nay, more, that all men who re
ject this dogma in" regaril to Christ’s vicari
ous sufferings on the cross, qrf dqomi.d,. by 
the fiat of the infinite Father or all, tb suffer 
eternal punishment in tbe fires of hell, with 
the Devil ami Bid angels. And, what .an idea, 
this 1 The everlasting destinies of the entire 
human race made to depend upon the death 
of. Christ on the cross, and this, too, when 
Christ did not die on the cross — he swooned 
from fright and exhaustion, precisely as any 
other man might have done. And, more, 
•whatever he may have suffered, and whether 
he did or did not die upon the cross, his

towers above them all, which is found in the 
evidence that Jesus was never killed upon the 
cross, inasmuch as he lived after he was cru
cified, and took food for his sustenance, pre
cisely as any man and all men must do, who 
are not willing to suffer from hunger or starv
ation.

Such are the facts in respect to the cruci
fixion. Let the candid weigh them,

Quincy Jiats, Aug. 30.“ MOEE PLAIN TALK."
To The. Editor of The tTnlrerne :

The hearty»-commendation which greeted 
the article on legal prostitution in a back num
ber of your paper, 'induces me to add a few 
words on a subject, too long regarded as one 
too indelicate to be brought to public view. 
And so strong is this feeling — the result of 
wrong education — that I hesitate now ; and 
nothing but. a strong sense of duty and the 
vital importance of the subject, induces me 
to proceed, and relate a few instances which 
have-come to my knowledge, and belonging to 
the same category as those related by “ A 
Wife and Widow."

Nut far from this town, a young wife, iu 
Iler first confinement, was left one night, by the 
nurse, to the care of her husband. On her 
return next morning, she found her patient, 
whose rapid convalescence seemed almost 
miraculous, iti,a dying condition. The hus
band hovered al5out her, incessantly, unwilling 
to leave her alone with the nurse; but on 
somq pretext was at last induced to leave the 
room, for a few brief moments, while the 
mupdered wuiuuii whispered her sad tale, and 
closed her eyes in death — a victim to lust, 
nnd adding one. more to the lung list of 
those “ mysterious dispensations of provi
dence” that could thus tear a young wife from

PERMANENT BEPOEM IE THE OUEEENCY.
BY V. CONS1DERAXT.

[Mr. V. Considerant, the eminent writer on 
Social Science, presents, tn the article which fol
lows, a plan for the creation of a stable and per
manent currency. He does not propose to re
turn to the metallic currency, which he holds to 
be an expensive one and subject to many abuses. 
He proposes the creation of a currency, based on 
new principles, which will possess the fixed nnd 
stable character of the metallic, without its im
perfections.]

In 1839, Russia suffered, as the United 
States is now suffering, from the evils of a 
depreciated paper .currency, the value of 
which, as compared witji specie, wns as 350 
to 190; that is, it required 3 1-2 paper rou
bles to buy one of specie. Notwithstanding 
iftiis great depreciation, Russia effected a re
form in her ilebnseff' currency, returning to a 
regular and fixed monetary system in twen
ty-four hours, and that without wronging any 
one in uc out oi'ihe Empire. This f^a ftict 
■of historj'. To effect this financial operation, 
Russia was obliged to borrow ten of twelve 
million dollars in specie of the flank of 
France. The Government of the;United 
States has had for four years past, from six 
to eight times that iimouut lying idla in its 
vaults; and during all this lime, with all the
discussions on resumption
accomplished, and 
been agreed upon.

DO QllC

ing medium—in it nr words, from a I
of value which h is m fixedness of value of its 
own. As soon as this law is promulgated, 
and gold, in consequence, is refused at the 
Custom-Houses as payment of all national 
dues— the issues of national currency being 
hi the hands of the.government alone, and 
withdrawn from the banks—it would [ft-tuin 
to par or 23 8-10 Troy grains of geld, nt 
which point it could be maintained with very

noi bi ng flits been 
ringla point has

I will not unânMake to

I tbe alleged cauae. That is like the hundred 
thousand dollar prize in th< Havana Lottery I 
How they seize upon, and dwell Upon and 
elaborate every minute portion of evidence. 
Thev will tell all <h0 particulars without, the 
sfon of a blush, and glory m the shame and 
degradation of the poor wretch who furnishes 
thmu the food for scapdal on winch; they hve 
Ind thrive. The results ot oue good divorce 

: suit will last a common newspaper for a

(sufferings were involuntary. Never was any 
form of death met with more reluctance than 
Christ manifested against his crucifixion; 
and, theology is, therefore, wholly at fault in 
its assumptions of merit attributed to Christ, 
on account of sufferings which he never 
would have endured if it had been in his 
power to prevent them.

THE RESURRECTION.
In all trials for the crime of murder, the 

world over, the first thing to be proved is, 
that some one has been found really dead. 
Hence the necessiiy of those legal proceed
ings in all civilized countries, under the 
name of inquests, juries, and the examina
tion of competent witnesses. I say competent 
witnesses. In all murder trials, especially, 
must it be made to appear, beyond all doubt, 
that the witnesses are every way competent 
to testify. Were the witnesses medical men ? 
Were they competent for understanding and 
judging of all the facts which go to make up 
the case, supposing that they did actually 
•witness* them all? In the accounts of the 
crucifixion, we are told that angels were seen. 
But who and what sort of witnesses are they 

j who have eyes so differently constituted from 
ordinary people, that they can “see angels?" 
And, thirty years after the events are alleged 
to have taken place, Jesus is said to have 
died upon the cross, because he happened to 
bow his-head in a swoon. There was no doc
tor there at the time. There was no inquest. 
No one attempted any examination what

" ever, to ascertain whether or not he was 
really dead- That was a time when such 
things were taken for granted, as most other 
matters were, when the marvelousuess of the 
masses had become once excited.

A man is crucified, his body fastened to an 
upright form of wood, in shape like the letter 
X. or T., where criminals were known to live 
for a number of days, before death could en-

the tender arms of her husband.
. Another instance, well-authenticated : A 

Presbyterian minister consulted a pliysieian 
of my acquaintance with respect to bis wile, 
whose failing health justly excited some anxi
ety. The physician briefly touched upon the 
cause when rhe reverend gentleman in a par
oxism of astonishment exclaimed : 11 Impos
sible I was not woman macle for man ?” 
Would not that man have impeached for slan
der one who should dare bint that he did not 
live a pure moral life — or assert that in 
some respects he lived a life not above the 
brutes at his feet ?

And it is just this degrading idea of the mis
sion of woman that is the root of all her' 
wrongs. She “ was made for man Not 
with man — not of man, butybrman.

One more instance ont of the thousands 
whose daily cries go up to tbe great King, 
whose merciful laws at last bring redemption 
to the innocent victims :

A gentleman of fine culture and eminent 
legal attainments brought his wife to a Hy
gienic Institute for treatment, stating that she 
was not quite well — and went away.

A few hours revealed to the astonished 
physician that the young and beautifal wife 
was insane, and also revealed to his broad ex
perience the cause.

Alter a night, made sleepless by her eccen
tric conduct, the husband was summoned 
back and received with sigus of terror by the 
wife, who supplicated that she might not be 
left alone wilh him.

In answer to the physician's interrogatories, 
he said he had considered her “ ugly," and 
admitted he bed resorted to some degree of

sue. He was exceedingly overcome by 
fright, and exhausted in mind and body; 
his head soon fell upon his breast in a 
swoon. There was no examination of his 
pulse. No glass was placed before his face 
to determine whether he breathed or not. 
And so, his ignorant, credulous, and excited 
friends took it for granted that he must be 
dead.

But Pilate doubted, as any unexcited, sen
sible man would be likely to do, knowing, as 
he did, that such an event was unknown ; 
criminals did not die on the cross within three 
or four hours after their crucifixion, unless 
some other means were used to kill them. 
Hence it is said:—

And Pilate marveled if'he were already dead, 
and calling unto him the eenturian, he asked him, 
whether he had been awhile dead ?

Of course, he marveled, at the death, so 
soon, of a man merely fastened upon the 
cross, was a most extraordinary event,' as 
common as crucifixions had been among the 
nations up to that time. And, notwithstand
ing the doubts expressed by the Roman 
magistrate as to whether Jesus could be 
really dead, there was no medical examina
tion, and Bach an occurrence as a swoon, or 
trance, was never thought of by any one, 
even although the person they hastily sup
posed to be dead was found to be alive with
in about forty-eight boors afterward, and con
versing, eating and drinking with the neigh
bors.

force to induce her to comply to his wishes. 
The physician rose, went to a case of medical 
works, opened to a page, placed it in his hands 
and, without a word, left him to its perusal. 
Hours after, the physician.found him pouring 
over that one page. His only comment was, 
“ Is this trueI” He went away a wiser man, 
and months after, when his young wife, fully 
re-established in health, returned to his home, 
be recognized the fact that marriage is notun- 

■ brid’ed license ; and a happy home sprung 
from the ashes of the old.

If mothers would, by their own experience, 
teach their sons the true mission of manhood, 
the solemn responsibilities of paternity, the 
moral as well as physical benefits resulting 
from the control of their passions, we should

criticise the financial wisdom oi the Ameri
can people, but I, as an adopted citizen — 
which authorizes me to speak as one ‘Of the 
people— must confess that we have shown no 
great wisdom in this particular conjuncture.

The present currency is a scoorge. It op 
erates as a monetary disease, affecting all the 
commercial and industrial interests of the 
country. The whole economic mechanism is 
subject to the greatest uncertainty. No one 
can foresee what will be tbe result, in four, 
six or eight months, of investments made to
day, of enterprises undertaken. And no safe 
calculations ean be made without stability 
and fixedness in the unit of Value called the 
Dollar. If the Dollar is not a fixed value, no 
one can know what real value a given amount 
of Capital will represent six months henee. I 
may realize an apparent profit on my invest
ments, or from my business, but it may turn 
out to be a loss instead of a gain.

Owing to this instability of the money value, 
which measures all others — an instability 
which prevents any one foreseeing what $100 
will be worth in six months, or even six weeks 
— regular business suffers, while a wide field 
is thrown open to speculation, and financial 
and commercial gambling.

The sole remedy is the return to a regular 
and stable monetary system. Let the ex
ample of Russia be followed, unless something 
better can be done. Can anything better be 
done? I answer, Yes; and, something far 
better. As we can improve on her processes, 
I will not enter into au explanation of them,

1 affirm that by a simple law of Congress 
the following results may be obtained: 1. 
Return without wronging any interest to a 
regular monetary system ; that is to say, to a 
fixed and stable currency. 2. Effect a bene
ficent reform, which will economize, and hence 
save to the country the expense of the hun
dreds of millions of gold and silver v-liich it 
woulu be necessary to use to return to and

not only have a stronger and better race of 
children, but happier wives, mothers, and 
homes.

Mothers only, can do this work, and to 
mothers we appeal. Do not, longer, let a mis
taken idea of delicacy with hold you from 
dealing with your sons as with your daugh
ters. Do not leave them to receive from pol
luted sources the knowledge that deeply in
volves the welfare of the whole human race. 
Put early into their hands some standard 
work of special physiology. Let them there 
learn the wonderful mechanism of mail —the 
dignity of marriage — the purity it demands— 
and that the violation ofthose laws, with which 
God has hedged it round about, brings fear
ful punishment to the innocent, as well as the 
guilty. Mrs. De la Fletcher.

Geneva, UI.

Now, let us admit that such a ease may 
have happened, many years ago, in .Tent- 
Salem, and a tradition may have been per
petuated among a certain class of people, 
that the man who was thus crucified was, 
nevertheless, known to have been alive with
in two days after the murder was thought to 
have been perpetrated. What, I say, of such 
a cose ? Am I to suppose for one moment, 
^hat the man could, possibly, have been dead, 
when the account of his alleged death assures 
me that he was alive on the third day after 
he was supposed to have been killed ? It is 
snfheient for me, when I find a man alive, to 
prove that he is not dead.

As to wbat Jesus imagined or said of his 
own case, or as to wbat his friends, years 
afterward, are reported to have said of him, 
tbe whole amounts to nothing in favor of the 
prevalent theological dogma. All tbe wit

- nesses on whose testimony theology relies for 
its support, agree that Jesus was alive soon 
after his crucifixion !—Nay more,these theo
logical witnesses furnish, us, unwittingly, with 
the evidence to put the fact beyond all con
tradiction, that Jesus was never raised from

slight fluctuations. ,
There is a question which will prohably >e 

asked by the reader, and which I [““fj J1"’ ) 
swer before gting further: “How 13 ’y ia . 
you take gold as the standard value of , 
currency, and the regulating pyineip e o •• - 
issues, and yet reject it us a circu a inn ,, f 
dintn ? This appears a straiige '
I answer: there must be some x tuiidaid a ' 
guide bv which to regulate iheissues.Pt ‘be 
new cuirency-of the amount to be put ‘ 
circulation. A paper currency can. ' । .
creaasd indefinitely in amount ; there is no h 
im*  to prevent it, ns there is with gold ; wi 
the wisdom of legislators however great c . 
not determine so complex n. qces“a 
amount of currency to be issued and Upt n 
circulation. As a cokequence, some piodm,. 
or article which is universally in demand, and 
the value of which dues not fluctuate, or at 
least very slightly, must be taken and used 
us this standard and guide. Gold is the art
icle. Iron or lead, wheat or corn would an
swer the same purpfise, provided they, ex
isted permanently in nearly the quantities, 
nnd there was the same uniform demand lor 
them as for gold over the earth, so that 
their vqjue was everywhere as regular and 
stable. If too much currency were put iii 
circulation, gold would rise in price as do all 
articles — flour, cotton, hind &e.— but more 
promtly, as it feels at once all changes in 
the market. Tile rise, even of 12 per 100, 
would be an indication to the Secretary of 
the Treasury contract. On the other hand, 
if too little currency were in circulation, the | 
price of gold would fall below the par value 
of the same, which would indicate the nceesi- 
ty of increasing the currency. By this means 
instead of using vast quantities of the most 
expensive metals fora circulating med iim, 
the same result could be obtained by taking 
its value in the markets of the country, and

mThe‘ immorality which these pestiferous 
sheets breed and disseminate among the you h 
of our lanJ, is not only a great di.iwback to 
toe usefKlues-Sofche public press, but ft is u- 
Lrave question whether it does not more than 
counterbalance tbe good which they do m 
other respects; but, however tins may be,-as 
breeders and abettors oi the vilest iminoruh- 
ti-s they have uo business to set them
selves up aS the censors of the morals ofotberw, 
nor ,u examples which decency can ba asked 
to emulate. Geo. A. Shufeldt, J it.CUE PLATEORM ON “ WOMAN’S EIGHTS."

T

TUB ULTIMA THULE OF THE WOMA 
MOVEMENT.

[The following pronunei:imeuto, issued by 
Chicagoan in February last, us its•“ plullo 
on the Woman Question, lias received empl
coimuendwtion, as indicating the iundanii 
principles embodied in the present eflurls I<1 
rial ruorgnuizatiun. Wo have boon repoatedl. 
quested to keep it before bur readers, ns the 
tral ground upon which those aiming to rer 
tf'oci.’ii wrongs ran gather, and as presontin' 
truo basis oh which the new social structure 
be reared.]

We are on the threshold of a new ora, 
iiitrodfiction of which will be marked wi 
revolution more radical 'than has ever l.u 
bean known in the world’s history. Sysl

, til 
th

which have grown hoary with the eeuturi
[ msbrined in the holy gju'b of ecclesiali
authority and sanction, accepted with unqu 
tiomng reverence by the race, and almost 
extricably interwoven into the whole sue:

using it as a gauge or indicator—as a 
standard to which to conform. _

The economic principle on which this re
form is based, may be comprehended by any 
market-man. He knows that the scarcity of 
any product in the market renders it dear, 
while its abundane causes it to fall in price. 
He can deduce the conclusion that if some 
one can monopolize and hold any one product, 
he can raise or lower its price at will, and, as 
a consequence, regulate and fix it at any 
given point he pleases. Now, under the 
power conferred by the above, the Government 
being alone invested with the right of creat
ing and issuing currency, is in the position of 
the monopolist of some product. The Govern
ment can regulate the currency at will, ex
panding or contracting it, andjin so doing, 
raise or lower the price of all things, gold in
cluded. It could make one dollar in paper 
worth two in gold—that is, worth 47 6 10 Troy 
grains of this metal, or could make it wor h 
but fifty cents in gold. To this, it would iu 
the former case, have only to contract the cur
rency one-half, and in the latter double it,,

To form a clear Hea on this subject, 
let us suppose that the business of the country 
requires a circulating medium of five hundred 
millions, and that this amount of currency is 
in circulation. In thia case the dollar of cur
rency will be at par ; that ¡8, will be worth or, 
will buy 23 8-10 Troy grains of gold. Now, 
if tho amount is increased or diminished, the

re-establish the specie currency.
If it could be clearly demonstrate! to our 

legislators that the greenback dollar could be 
raised in value to that of the specie dollar, or 
to par, and maintained invariably at this 
value, provided that they, on their side, would 
pass a law abolishing the use of gold and sil 
ver as a currency, and the circulation of these 
metals as money, I ask, would they consent 
to such a measure, and take the initiative in 
a fundamental monetary reform?

Let us remark that if the country, wishing 
to return to a regular and stable currency, 
imagines that it is necessary to go back to the 
old specie money, this fancy will cost it the 
several hundreds of millions of gold and sil
ver, which will be necessary for the metallic 
currency, that is to replace the greenback cir
culation. It is hardly probable tint it will 
return to the old State Bunk system, with its 
alternately expanding and contracting issues 
of paper money; so that but three alternatives 
are open before it: 1. To retain the present 
greenback currency as it is with its fluctua
tions. 2. To return to a pure metallic cur
rency. 3. To discover some new principle on 
which to base the National currency, and 
adopt it. It is this latter alternative which 1 
propose, and I explain the principle which is 
to serve as a basis for iu

EUSKIN ON JUDAS.
John Ruskin, in “The Crown of Wild 

Olives,” characterizes in his trenchant style 
those who like to make money as imitators of 
Judas:

We do great injustice to Iscariot in think
ing him wicked above all common wickedness. 
He was only a common money-lover, and, like 
all money-lovers, did not understand Christ; 
couldn’t make out the worth of him or mean
ing of him. He didn’t want him to be killed. 
He was horror-struck when he found that 
Christ would be killed : threw his money away 
instantly and hanged himself. How many of 
our present money-seekers, think you, would 
have the grace to hang themselves, whomever 
they killed? But Judas was a common, sel
fish, muddle-headed, pilfering fellow ; his hand 
always in the bag of the poor, not caring for 
them. He didn’t understand Cbrist, yet he 
believed in him much more than most of us

a stale of real death. Theology tells us, that 
the resurrected human body is immortal, and 
not any longer subject to "the want of food. 
And yet we are assured that Jesus was the 
same identical human being after his death 
that he was before as is demonstrated by the 
fact that he had his former human appetite, 
and he eat broiled fish and honey, precisely 
as any other human being might have done.

What infatuation, then, for theologians to 
prate about what Jesus may or may not have 
said io respect to his own suppositions about 
his death I As I have stated, these notions 
do not amount to anything, as they are swal
lowed up and lost in the great fact which
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..... "■ - —SOCIAL OEIMES AND INCIDENTS.
— Tho value of domestic happiness has been 

fixed at $30,DOO by a Mitw&ukee Court.
— A sad case of the death of a mother and 

daughter by starvation is reported in New York.
— Theodore Tilton says, God never made a man 

that was safe to be trusted out of the sight of a 
woman.

Atenipki«, Tenn., sisters Uave^een horse- 
wmpping a young man for abuse and defamation 
oi enuracter.

— In tho Divorce Court at Lomion, on tho ISth 
ut there were one hundred and seventy-four 
eases enterr-d for hearing. J

— Il ear nt ly, nt Walpoul, N. II., a boy of eleven 
years shot bls grandnivcher, sl¡j 
old critter out of tho way?’

— Mr. Fliokiiignt: of Indiana. and 
Olito, were divorced a few years ago, 
eluded to try it again, and ro-niarriefi

“■to get tho

Míes P., of 
They eon
a few days

—A num living near Pontiac, Mieb., swapped 
his wife for a bone, and was aftcrwarijs'Buvpnsed 
nnd grieved lit being iilfoitaed tbiit tbe sale wits

— A dutiring-mnster in Berlin was recently ar
rested in that city on the ehnrge of liuvin-r seduced 
between twenty and thirty uf diis young female

religious and political fabric, are now being 
assaulted with fierce, unflinching criticism by 
thinking and practical men and women of 
these latter days. These systems are de
nounced as holding one-half of the race in a 
bondage more despicable and degrading than 
that which has characterized auy other of 
the slaveries which man has selfishly main
tained since tbe fabled expulsion from Eden.

The genius of the so-called Woman’s Move
ment is not generally comprehended. It 
means woman's complete enfranchisement 
and emancipation from the control of her 
masculine master. It means the dissever
ance of her present dependent relation to 
man, and the establishment of her rights as 
a separate and individual being, laden with 
the privileges and responsibilities that inhere 
in her as the mother of immortal beings.. It 
means the recognition of her supreme right 
to tbe direction and control of affairs relating 
to her affeetional and sexual nature ; that 
she will cease to be the mere instrument of 
man’s pleasure and the medium of transmit
ting his name to posterity. It means the 
abolishment of numerous usages and fashions 
that foster and feed man's passions, until they 
have control of his being, requiring the con
tinuous sacrifice of woman on the altar of 
lust. It means that the selection of com-

currency will rise or fall. If Increased five 
millions, it will fall 1 per 100; if diminished 
five millions, itwijlrise 1 per 100. This will 
be the inevitable effect of expansion and re. 
traction.

The Government can, consequently, reg- 
ulata tbe value of tbe currency by determin- 
iug the amount put in circulation ; and hence, 
can secure the regularity and stability of the 
value of its dollar, or the monetary unit. If 
the business of the country requires more 
money than there is in circulation, the paper 
dollar will begin to be worth more than the 
amount of gold, fixed as its legal value. As 
an effect, gold and silver bullion will flow 
into the Treasury to be exchanged for cur
rency. The difference in price being in favor 
of the latter, bullion will be exchanged for it, 
exactly as it now is for coined money at the 
mints. If on the other hand, a falling off in 
tbe business of the country require less cur
rency, causing it to decline to par—there 
being a reedundancy — the per centage of the 
decline would indicate infallibly to the Treas
ury the amount of currency which it should 
withdraw from circulation in order to bring it 
up again to par, and maintain it there.

[To be concluded next week.]

It would require at least $600,000,000 in 
gold and silver to establish a specie currency. 
How is this vast sum to be obtained but by 
taxation, by adding new burdens to f. 
ready imposed on the people ? If a dollar — 
the currency, I propose, will always bt worth 
a dollar in gold, in what respect is i bit of

tinse ál.^b1 
dollar oftic

0B8CENE WRITINGS.
To the Editor of The Dnivme :

The admission of Mrs. Judge Knowlton's 
article on the “Inside views of Marriage” to
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away wife from Ler paramour, Ly fur«e, nod in 
epile of her vehement declarution that ske “ loved 
her lover better than her fjusband,” thrust her

panions in the most sacred relation of the 
sexes shall not be the exclusive prerogative of 
man, if, indeed, as physiological laws and 
comparison would seem to indicate, the first 
right to woo be not surrendered to woman. 
It means the acknowledgment of woman's 
sovereignty in the parental realm, and that, 
in all cases of difference in matters of mmual 
interest, the maternal authority shall be first 
and dominant.

Such is the ultimate of the present move
ment in behalf of Woman, and only to this 
will it come at last. Whether it will be 
sooner or later, depends upon the wisdom, the 
courage, and the strength of its advocates. 
It is plain that, unassisted, Woman cannot 
speedily accoinplish the work. Repressed 
and dwarfed by false teachings and worse 
customs through the ages, it is wonderful 
that she should have wisdom, courage or 
strength, even to take an humble part, much 
more to inaugunite the grand work of instate
ment in the bigh places from which the 
might of man has held her. She is untutored 
in the school of external life ; delicate, weak, 
sensitive to the extremes! tension, and sus
ceptible to the influence of every wind of false 
doctrine and sentiment; jealons of her sister
hood, and only a few of the sex, comparatively, 
understanding the falseness and degradation 

j of her position. The chivalrous ones of the 
now dominant sex must uphold and assist the 
brave women who have already declared lor 
independence. Thousands of other women 
will rush to the front as soon as the vast work 
of this revolution shall have been fairly com 
menced. „. ,

is columns of The Universe, was a ques
tion of editoriaLdiscretionor judgement, and,

metal preferable — to effect the exiihmge of 
values — to paper? I will remark fore that 
the material for the new currency will be 
paper ; it is easy to handle and costs mthing. 
Externally this currency will reseifole the 
greenbacks ; but, based as it will be oi a dif
ferent principle, it will be intrinsically a new 
and different monetary system. For tie pur
poses of a circulating medium, the mauls are 
far inferior to paper ; this is so well known 
that it is unnecessary to dwell upon it.

If, then, the permanency in value oftbe pa
per dollar can be secured, there can fo no ob

' jection to usi g paper as the mnteriabOnt of 
which io make the na ional currency. To at-

do; had seen him do miracles, thought he 
was quite strong enough to shift for himself, 
and he, Judas, might as well make his own 
by perquisites out of the affair ;• Christ would 
come out of it well enough and he have 30 
pieces. Now, that is the money-seeker’s idea 
all over the world. He dosen’t hate Christ, 
but can t understand Him ; he doesen't care 
tor Him—-sees no good in that benevolent 
business, but makes his own little job of it at 
all events, come what will. And thus out of 
every mass of men you have a certain number 
of bagmen— your “ free-first” men, whose 
mam object is to make money; and they do 
make it, in all sorts of unfair ways, chieHv by 
the weight and force Of money itself, or what 
is called the power of capital; that is to say 
the power which money, once obtained, has 
over the labor of the poor, so that the capi
talist can take all its produce to himself ex
cept the laborer's food. That is the modern 
Judas’ way of1 carrying the bag’ and 1 bear
ing what is put therein.

tain the great end in view — namely, i0 cre
ate a fixed and stable currency, ushg the 
cheapest and best material, Congr^s has 
but to pass the following law, couabrising 
three articles: 1st. Hereafter gold and silver 
will not be used for money : and coin qade of 
these metals will not be recognized as s legal 
tender. The national currency will,be of 
paper (or any cheaper and better naterial 
that can be discovered). 2d. The National 
Government will aloue create and iss;fi the
currency of the country. No individj.^; or 
corporation will be permitted to creatept- is
sue a circulating medium, or any repr(selitii- 
tive of it, like onr bank notes. 3d, The 
Secretary of the Treasury will at all times, 
first, deliver to any person wishing the latioti- 
al currency a dollar of the same, oil ii-s de
positing 23 8-10 Troy grains of gold (life ftm
ount now contained in a dollar) or its Univa
lent in silver ; second, withdraw from emula
tion an amount of national currency necessary 
to keep it at all times at par — that is, timin' 
ish it whenever the metals rise in valuenfoove 
the point, fixed as their stundarl price.

If this simple law ia passed, a monct^y rg. I up in 
form will be effected, atid a regular ,tl3 a Ere. I 
stable cutrehty will be delivered from th, evils “ mill.” 
ot au over-fluctHatiug and anoertam ci^iat.

I suppose,fairly a subject of criticism between 
the Editor and his readers; but one with which 
the outside press have nothing whatever to 
do. Articles like that from the Janesville 
Gazette, come with a particularly poor grace 
from a press, venial and corrupt to the last 
degree.

With occasional noticeable exceptions, 
there is not a newspaper in this Country which 
cannot be purchased for a sum of money,— 
and a very paltry sura at that — to publish 
the most glaring advertisements of fraud, 
robbery, quackery, and corruption. For one 
dollar, a small, pitiful, miserable dollar, they 
will tell tens of thousands of people that Gum
bridge & Co., 34 Broadway, New York, sell 
counterfeit money by the bushel, and thus 
place temptation in the way of persons who 
bad perhaps niver before thought of being 
dishonest.

For the one half of this same dollar, they 
will spread broad-cast the information that 
Jones <t Co., No. 25 Race St., Philadelphia, 
sell ail the vile and obscene publications 
printed, “ sent Inai' t0 address and se
curely concealed from observation.

Then there is no end to ths quack-medi
cines — some of them endorsed by the editors 
themselves—as sure cures for all manner o! 
private diseases. Iu fact, the large proportion 
of the local Country newspapers live ami grow 
fat on the money received from this class ol
aiEverSyerbrutal prize-fight is blazoned with 
great flourishes, and all the d^ust,"S^e'k 
published in glowing language — a 
between two bruisers, pounding and-^“'¿"e 
each other to jelly, proves a great. tit brt, a fine 
morsel for the local reporter, and it is served 

' I great Style. Auy ordinary paper can 
I liie for a week on tbe product of one good

Then a shit for divorce, where adultery is

Woman must demand her “rights" in the 
line we have indicated, or her efforts toward 
the improvement of her condition will be ab
ortive, or at least only pari ¡ally successful. 
No half-way measures will avail; the revolu
tion must be complete. This the women of 
the broadest views, who are iu the vanguard 
of the movement, clearly understand; and it 
is their wisest policy to follow the leed of 
principle, and use no honied words nor equiv
ocal phrases to win the favor and assistance 
of men who otherwise would spurn them. 
By demanding all, they will get more than by 
asking only for half of that which they know 
they should have. The sooner ihe issue is 
joined and the position of the respective par
ties iu this “irrepressible conflict’ is clearly 
and fully understood, the sooner will tbe 
grand triumph be accomplished for triumph 
will surely come, thougn the struggle may be, 
at the best, bitter and protracted.

On this platform does ihe Chceagoan [now 
The Universe.] advocate the cause of Wo
man, and cast into the scale all the strength 
and influence it possesses. It should be dis
tinctly known by those who favor the cause of 
woman that a social reconstruction is involved, 
— that, in the granting of“ woman suffrage, 
— to accept the strong language of a distin
guished clergyman,, who for this reason is op
posed thereto,—“the knife will be placed at 
the throat" of the present legal marriage sys
tem. Those who would preserve this system 
inviolate as the keystone iu the arch of social 
safetv, should understand this. That system, 
it is claimed, has been weighed in the balance 
and found wanting. If the claim be not well 

' founded, let thé allegation be disproved.
Let the whole thing be unveiled—all its de
formities and all its virtues—all its basest 
and its highest uses—all the diseases, dis
cordances, agonies and crimes, affecting its 
victims and transmitted through inexorable 
laws to posterity, contrasted with whatever it 
may be doing, or may hereafter do.

Let agitation eome, who fears ?
We need a flood ; the filth of yeorfl 
Has gathered round us. Rolf, then, On I 

i Wa it cannot stand bad beet be gone I

into a hack anil abducted her io bis home.
— Thé Rochester Democrat says flint Lady 

Byron, years qgo, told a celeb ruled American 
lady the reason of her separation from Lord 
Byron, which was totally different from the cause- 
assi’ned by Mrs. Stowe, bat which was horrible 
enough, and cannot be repeated in print.

_The Queen Dowager of Bavaria, a rather 
good-looking lady, has been caught in a love . 
affair with one of tbe footmen of her deceased 
husband. It is said that during tbe lifetime of 
King Maximilian she was enamored of her foot
man, who is the son of a common day-laborer.

_ : A man named Compton attempted to commit 
a rape on a girl, 15 years of age, at Salem, 
1'iko county, last week. Tbe girl resisted with 
such energy that he was foiled in his purpose. 
He has been arrested and incarcerated at Pitts
field.

— The wife of a prominent Oilton of St. Louis, 
while out, calling on a. friend, wns seined, in broad 
day-light, by some miscreant, who attempts 1 to 
force her into a. back. Shewas finally rescued by 
two colored men, nnd the hack was driven rapidly 
away.

_A young mechanic of St. Joseph, Mo., eloped 
one Sunday night with the wifo of a friend, at 
whose house be had been a welcome visitor. Tbe 
lady hud not been long married, and was a very 
wealthy heiress. They took $28,000 aloig to pay
traveling expenses.

— At St. Joseph, Mo.,a few days since, a man 
jumped on tho train just as it was moving away 
from tbe station, and, snatching n babe from its 
mother, leaped to the ground, and, getting into U 
waffon be bad in waiting, drove turiously away- 
The woman had deserted him for drunkenness.

— Tbe corpse of a beautiful young girl of twen
ty, dressed in the height of fashion, was recently 
found in the Seine. The poor girl was found to 
be stabbed in a great, many places. A medical ex
amination showed that an unsuccessful attempt 
had been made to outrage her person. Sho was 
not identified.

— Tbe mortality among Mormon children, is 
very great. Of sixty deaths in Salt Luke City in 
a month, forty-four were children. Heber Kim
ball is reported to have buriol forty-eight chil
dren out of sixty-three in bis collection ; one 
bishop had lost twenty children ; another, twenty
eight; another, seventeen.

__ A lady in Missouri has applied for a di- 
vorcc from two husbands. Tile first abandoned 
her and circulated a report that hr was drowned, 
on the faith of which she married again. Vhe 
claims-a divorce from number ono on tho ground, 
of aabndonmcnt. Tbe oibcr husband she now 
finds had already a family when he married her.

_The Alton (Ill.) correspondent of the Mfs- 
•oori Republican says, a young man by the name 
of Cubbell was arrested on complaint of one 
Josephine Teeters, whose affections he had trifled 
with by marrying her wbilo he hod two other 
wives co hand, one of whom lives iu Quincy and 
the other in De Suto. Justice Quarton bound 
him over to answer the charge, and for want of 
bail be wns committed.

__ The Laporte papers contain the particulars 
of a horrible attempt on the part of a black villain, 

’ living in Johnson township, named Zuke Thomp
son, to perpetrate nn outrage upon n _ girl, 

: aged 14, the daughter of a gentleman living in 
the same township. Tbe young lady succeeded^ 
after a terrible struggle, in escaping to a neigh

, bor's house. The negro was arrested, end has
been bound »ver in the sum of $1100.

— A Quakeress, nt Bloomington, Ind., jealous of 
her husband, witched his movi'inents, and one 
morning actually discovered tho truant kissing 
and hugging his servant girl. Broadbrim was not 
long in discovering the face of his wife, as she 
peeped through the half-opened door, and, rising 
with all the cooluess of a generulsoffieer, thus ad-
dressed her :
Ing, or thee will cause a

Botsey, thee had better quit peep^
disturbance in the

filially.”
— The little daughter of a citizen in St. Pau!,. 

Minn., aged about nine year«, was oue day playing 
on the bluffs back of ibecity, when she was seized by 
three bovs, whoso ages range from fifteen to seven
teen years, and carried some distance into the un
derbrush, where they attempted to violate her per
son. She struggled and screamed, using all her 
little strength to resist the youthful villeins, who 
Ebortly became alarmed at approaching foot-steps 
and fled, leaving the child hardly able to reach 
her home,

__ In Boston, n few days ago, a well-dressed 
young man jumped on a norse-cnr, and told the 
driver " to go ahead and not let that woman ouF" 
who had signified her intentions of doing so. The 
driver, however, allowed her to enter the car. 
Perceiving that ehc wae bound to follow him, the 
youth made a rush through and jumped off at the 
rear cud of the car, closely pursued by the Indy. 
When last seen, both parties were making exeelhnt 
time. It wns afterwards learned that tbe young man 
had made certain promises to marry, which he Lad 
failed to fulfil.

— The greatest social scar dal of the age nQW 
in progress, Opo of the oldest end l est families 
in Warwickshire is thrown into grillt distress nnd 
likely to bo broken up. The lady in q„C9[i‘on ; 
young and fair, and lias hitlK-rta borne ln unim
peachable reputation. A short time ago durinn- 
tbe agonies of maternity, she said enough to con
vince her husbund that he was nut tbe° father F 
the little stranger just about to make his nunenr 
ance. Other revelations succeeded, altho, h 
every effort hits been made to hush up the afflf 
the latest accounts state that tbe busband ia del 
termined to put the matter to a l*gal
tion. If-he per«iats in this course, there will be a. 

. terrible time io the divorce court. Rumor at first 
only hinted vaguely that the co-respondent would 
be one of the most distinguished men in the upper 
rank of society, but it Is no longer a secret that it 
will be no otht1 than that sad young &eaipdgrace», 
the Priiioe of Wales.
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How to Procure Wotchee, Books, Sewing Hack Ines 
Works of Art, Silver and Plated Ware, Gold Pens' 
ete., etc-, at Little Outlay of Time and Influence !

No Flash Goods—«Articles of Substan
tial Value—Warranted as Repre
sented I ___ ___

Wo believe in paying handsomely those who can 
give their time in aiding to extend the circulation of 
a paper. Of course it is a good work — that of intro
ducing gocHi papers where they have not before 
been taken. But in addition to the satisfaction of 
thus doing good, it is right that one should be 
compensated. Many wonder bow we can give such 
seemingly extravagant premiums. By contract
ing for large amounts, we arc enabled to buyjn some 
eases even at less than wholesale prices, and often 
pay a part of that in advertising, and we arrange 
oar offers according to what the articles cost us ,*  
bonce, we often give premiums nearly equal in 
vuluc to the whole amount we receive for the sub
script lone, There is no deception — the premiums 
offered are the best of their kind — exactly what 
they are represented, and are ruted at their aetaa 
retail prices in Chicago, which are often lower 
than the same are sold elsewhere, in distant 
places by smaller dealers.

It will be seen that premiums are given for 
dubs of all sizes, «0 none work oc uncertainties. 
If a club is started for a large premium, and not 
enough names are scoured, a smaller one can be 
ordered. Don’t delay your work; commence op
erations without delay, before canvassers for other 
papers have gone over the ground. It is not 
necessary to wait until your club is full— till you 
have enough for the premium desired. Send iu 
the subscribers’ names as fast as they are secured, 
io they will not hare to wait for their papers. 
You can send money by draft, P. 0. order, in re
gistered letters, or by Express at our risk, and, in 
amounts of not lees than $10 at a time, at our ex
pense. Keep an account of names eent, money,and 
all particulars, to refer to in case of error. A special 
inducement we offer is, that we give a propor
tional credit toward any premium for the names 
that you get, eo that if you get only three-fourths 
or one-half the number required, you will be en
titled to three fourths or one-half your premium, 
and can have it by paying the other one fourth 
or ono-half in eash. If you do not wish the arti
cles yourself, you can do a good thing by selling 
them, which you can easily do, as they are all of 
genuine value. The List, as given in our table, 
elsewhere, gives the actual retail value of each 
article and the number of yearly subscribers re
quired at $2.50 each.

DESCRIPTIONS OF PREMIUMS.
We add a description— necessarily brief— of a 

few of our principal Premiums. That the articles 
are of fret class qualify in every respect, may be re- 
liod on. We will give further particulars con
cerning any particular item, to any one desiring ; 
or pamphlets or circulars may be sent for to the 
manufacturers or dealers in the respective articles.

Grover and Baker Sewing machines.
We are pleased to be able to continue the offer 

of tho Grover & Baker First Premium Elastic
Stitch Sewing Machines. The points of excellence 
claimed for the Grover A Baker are as follows :

Beauty and Elasticity of Stitch.
Perfection and Simplicity of Machinery.
Feing both Threads Directly from the Spools.
No fastening of Seems by Hand, aud no Waste 

of Thread.
Wide range of Application, without Change of 

Adjustment.
The Seam retains its Beauty and Firmness after 

Washing and Ironing.
Besides doing all kinds of work done by other 

Sowing Machinos, those Machines execute the 
most beautiful and permanent Embroidery and 
Ornamental Work.

The Grover A Baker Machines are deservedly 
popular throughout the world, as the best adapted 
to all family uses. The cross of the Legion of 
Honor was conferred on the representative of the 
Grover A Baker at the Paris World’s Ex position 
of 1867. The company manufacture a Shuttle or 
Lock-Stitch Maobine, also, and those who do not 
like the Elastic stitch can have that instead.

/ Gold and Silver Watches.
We offer a number of stylos of Watches, from 

which the wants of any one may be suited, includ
ing the National (or Elgin), manufactured at 
Elgin, III., the American (or Waltham,) and Im
ported (Geneva). The numerous watches we have 
given for premiums during the past two years are 
the best recommendation for their quality and 
superiority.

We offer two styles of the American Watches 
mannfaotnrcd by the American Watch Co-, at 
Waltham, Maw. We have arranged with the 
Company for a Ladies’ Fine Gold Watch, and a 
Silver Watch to bo expressly manufactured for us. 
The former will be an elegant piece, full jeweled, 
in 18 carat “ hunting” case ; the silver watch will 
bejeweled, with chronometer balance in *•  hunt
ing” case of pure coin silver. Both will be war
ranted as made in the best manner of the best ma
terials.

Musical Instruments.
The goods offered in this line are superior in all 

respects, and are guaranteed to be exactly as rep
resented in ail respects. They will be selected aud 
shipped under the superintendence of a gentleman 
who has had many years experience as & musi
cian dealer.

Silver-Plated Goods and Jewelry.
The articles offered in this line are furnished us 

by the well-known house of Giles Bros. A Co., 142 
Lake st,, Chicago. They are A No. 1 goods, and 
r^uarauteed to be such. The prices attached to 
tho rcepootive articles are the actual retail prices 
at which they are sold in Chicago.

Prang’s Chromo-Litiiographs.
These are tho finest and most popular articles 

in the art line, next to oil painti gs. They very 
closely resemble the best paintings. Wo append a 
Itet of a few of the more attractive pioturss, with 
prices of each, from which selections may be 
made to amount of value given in Premium 
List:
Cherries and Basket -From V. Granbery; a 

very fine picture................. —-................  $7.0
Strawberries and Basket— A companion to the 

above and equally beautiful...........................  7.50
Early Autumn on Esopus Greek — A fine land

scape from a painting by A. T. BrlchcT........ 6.00
Late Autumn in the White Mountains — A com

panion to the above, by the same artist.......6.0J
Group of Chickens — A copy of an oil painting 

by A. F. Tall...................................................... 5.0'
Group of Ducklings — A companion picture to 

the above, from the same artist....................5.00
Group of Quails — Companion to the above, one 

of the most attractive of Mr. Tait’s works....6.00
The Poultry Yard — After an oil painting by E.

Lemmens, the celebrated French fowl painter; 
one of his beat creations.......... ................. *.41.. 5.0

Under the Apple Tree, 2 Companion pictures of
Kost by the Roadside,} the fowl paintings, by

Nile«, representing scenes In child-life; ($2 60 
«««h)......................................................................... 6.00
Barefoot Boy........................... 5,00
poultry Life A Companion pictures in minta
x oultry Life B } ture, from E. Lemmens. Price

Per pair.......................... ..........................................4.60
HALF UHROMOS-

These are of slmilir execution to the tall chromos, 
with a less number of plates, and, conse- 

no1 their equal in finish and rlcuness. 
corning— a supurb cattle piece, after Rosa

°?heur? Morning in the Hiahlands..............|6.00
^'tning—A.companion to the above, after Rosa
Th,?Jjheiir s “ Beufs Britons”................................. 6.00

no 1 wins — A picture of a sheep and her two 
lambs zesting............... ...........................................2.00

tnte TtTrloTand PuPPiM “ A flue, Ufe-Rke plc- 
«“.“‘‘kf oithe WÖrid.'L‘.~™ 2'0’ 
,,, „ er> — Alter w.ter color painting...... -■ 1.00

Apple ßiOK.om — Companion to the above..1.00

PiqneUe’s Gohl Pea*.
The G»!d Pew ws offer pro the celebrated 

Piquette Pm,, of which c. H> Dunks, 157 Jeffer- 
ave“ne> Detroit, io the manufarturer for the 

Untied States. The pens that we are sending out 
are all of the first aud boat quality, diamond 
pointed, of 16 carats fine gold, and are warranted 
one year. If not suiting hand, they will be 
changed. From the style« we offer, any person 
may be suited. It should be stated an nearly an 
possible what kind of pen, whether stiff or other
wise is wanted. Each pen will have a beautiful 
holder and box.

'Webster**  Dictli»uaries.
We offer two styles, the New Illustrated 

abridged, latest edition,containing 1,840 pages and 
3,000 engravings, and the New National Pictorial, 
an octavo, with 1,000 pages and 600 engravings. 
Nothing need be said oi the value of these books 
as premiums.

Mitchell*»  New General Atlas.
A copy of Mitchell's General Atlas should be 

possessed by every family for reference. As a 
practical eduentor it is scarcely less useful than 
Webster’s Dictionary. It is sold onlyjby subscrip
tion through canvassing agents, but we have suc
ceeded iu making arrangements to supply it a; 
premium. The Atlas contains fifty-eight quarto 
maps of the various countries of the world, pinna 
of cities, etc., in all ninety-two maps and plans, 
with valuable statistical tables, United States 
Post Office Directory, etc. R. A. Campbell, Gen
eral Agent, 131 Clark St. Chicago.

Microscopes.
These instruments havejust been added to our 

list, and are not only useful, but of great interest 
to all. The $8 and $10 compound microscopes 
have each three lenses, mugnilying 50, 75 and 100 
times, the $10 instrument including in addition a 
condensing lens. The instrument! are first-class, 
as sold by J. G. Languth, Jr., Optician, H7Kan- 
dolph street, Chicago, from whom we also pur
chase the barometers.

Our Other Premiums.
An invaluable prize is offered iu (t Appleton’s 

American Cyclopedia,” consisting of sixteen large 
octavo vo umes, averaging 800 double-column 
pages to each volume, presenting a panoramic 
view of all human knowledge — a complete library 
itself.

Another most desirable prize is the Quarto 
Family Bible. It is a large quarto, in full gilt 
morocco (black or red, as preferred), and includes 
the Apocrypha and Concordance, Record, etc.

The Oleograph, or Chromo of the celebrated 
painting, tl Mamma in JZeotren,” is a beautiful 
picture.

The Universal Clothes Wringer is the most pop
ular and largely sold Wringer manufactured. It 
is durable, having cog-wheels, and is fully war
ranted.

Oldtown ï?"'oik s.
By Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe.

Price $2.00.

20,000 Already Sold.

The Gates Ajar.
By Elizabeth Stuart Phelps.

Price $1.50.

Everybody is Reading It.
**♦ Sent, postage piid, on receipt of nric*.  Ad 

dress, NATIONAL BOOK & NEWS CO.,
113 Madison Street, Chicago.

TO ADVERTISERS.

Those Advertisers who wish to reach the mass of 
the Farmers and Farmers’ Families throughout the 
West, should advertise in

THE WESTERN RURAL.
the most largely circulated and popular Agricultural 
and Family Weekly west of the State of New York.

BONA FIDE CIBCULATION MORE THAN DOUBLE 
THAT OF ANT OTHER WESTERN 

AGBkCULTURAL JOURNAL.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
ONLT

S2.OO PER YEA.RX

Over $40,000 worth of Premiums already given away 
for Clubs of subscribers, and still the subscribers 
come, and still the Premiums go.

H. N. F. LEWIS, Publisher, 
113 Madison st., Qhicagr, IU.

JUST ISSUED.

SEERS OF THE AGES:
Ancient, Mediaeval and Modern

SPIRITUALISM.
A BOOK OF

Great Research.

SY ¿T- Me PEEBLES.

This volume, of nearly 401 pages, octavo, traces the 
phenomena of SPIRITUALISM through India, 
Egypt, Phoenicia, Syria, Persia, Greece, Rome, down 
to Christ’s time,
TREATING OF THE MYTHIC JESUS,

TREATING OF THE OHU CH AL JESUS, 
TREATING OF THE NATURAL JESUS.

How begotten 1 Where was he from twelve to 
thirty ? Was he an Essen Ian f

Medleeval Spiritualism.
Gyrnnoaophlsts, Hierophants, Magicians, Pro

phets, Apostles, Seers, Sib Ta, etc., Spiritual Medi
ums; Their Persecutions by the Christian Cb arch, 
and frequent Martyrdom.

Modern Spiritualism«
The Wave commencing in Rochester; Its Present 

Altitude; Admission from the I'reua m its Favor; 
Testimonies of the Poets; Testimonies of its Truth 
from the Clergy; Beecher, Chapin, Hepworth, etc.

Its Doctrines Systematized«
What Spiritualists believe concerning 

GOD,
JESUS CHRIST,

THE HOLY GHOST, 
BAPTISM, 

FAITH, 
REPENTANCE, 

HEAVEN, 
HELL, 

EVIL SPIRITS, 
JUDGMENT,

PUNISHMENT, 
SALVATION, 

PROGREHBION, 
IT11E SPIRIT-WORLD, 

THE NATURE OF LOVE, 
The Genius, Tendency and Des tin t

OF THK
SPIRITUAL MO VJEMENT.

It is dedicated to Airov Nitk, a spirit, with Horo
scope, by Rtv. J. O. BiRRifTT.

Bound in beveled boards. Price, $2.00—sent post
paid on receipt of $2.26

NATIONAL BOOK AND NEWS CO., 
113 Madison Street, Chicago. 

numi h m im eg.

( “ UNI VER8E "_O? hlOE. 1

113 Madison st., Chicago.

PUBLISHERS,

AND

GENERAL BOOKSELLERS,

AND DEALERS IX

Stationary, Hiro moa, Engravings, Framn, Popular

Games, etc,

KEEP IDT STOCK

OB

SUPPLY TO ORDERJ

• 7

ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

luitevatiire.

History,

Hiogfi-aphy.

Theology,

Science,

The Arts.

Law,
Socrlologfy,

Reform.

Agriculture,

HorfciciiltM.ro,

MechauicH,

BTC., BTC., ETC.,

All the Leading

NEWSPAPERS
1X0

MAGAZINES,

KEPT OJST SALE

AND

Subscription» Received for the Same,

TO BK

FURNISHED AT OUR COUNTER

OR

FORWARDED BY MAIL.

•**  The National B.ok and New. Co. will 
forward by mail, and prop?/ postage on the law, 
any Book published in the Unltod Status, upon re
ceipt of the published rotall pticee.

Send the retail price of any book desired, with 
your full address, post-office «nd State,

Orders for Town, School, and Private Libraries are 
solicited. Catalogues of the leading Publishers wll I 
be furnished to parties wishing to order Of us.

Musical Merchandise.
We can furnish all kinds of Musical Instruments, 

such as Pianos, Organs, Melodeons. Violins, Flutes, 
Guitars, Banjos, ate., etc., at the closest ratal! prices, 
and every instrument warranted to give sailstaotlon. 
Also, all kinds of Sheet Music, Music Books and Mu- 
,lc Paper. We hare an old and experienced musician 
who gives his special attention to the execution of 
orders in this line. The Instruments and publications 
of alt the leading Houses supplied.

Address, r<nNATIONAL BOOK AND NKWB CO., 
t H3 Madison Brreet Chicago.

A Neijt) poem ly J-. jg, Powell.

Li Fe<PICTTJKK&.

IN TURKE UANTO8.

B1 prof. j. h. powi ll,
Author of “L¡fe incidents” »nd “Position Pie 

lures,” etc.

ANALYSES of cantos.
Canto 1. — Mother. Child. LuUable®. Child’s 

Dream. Dream’b Inner Ladder of Rounds. Peasant 
Merchant. Labor’s Conquest. Life’s garden and 
gardener. To-day. To-morrow. School. Vacation. 
Golden opinions. Ambition. Religion. God. Man
hood. Independence. Bjggsry Sloth. Conflicts- 
Dream®- Life’s mystery. Honor. Trials. Ills. 
Clouds- Nights. Banking. Politics. Love. Beauty. 
Worth« Heavens. tJuspenso. Love verses. J’ain. 
Compensation. Bi/lel Deux. Patience. Courage. 
Delay. Studies. Pretenders. Republic of Letters. 
House Building. Change. 8elf-hocd. Forebodings. 
Marriage- Epithalmium.

Canto II.—Honeymoon. Souvenirs. Woman’s 
Graces. Baubles. Wifehood. fSouI-union. Ideals1 
Reverses. Motherhood. Shadow. Sun. Dramatis 
Persona. Honey. Money. Rosebud, Faded. Toll 
tho Bell*  Submission. In Heaven. On Earth. Soul
needs. Peculation. Wifely devotion. Chance. Di
rection*  Virtue. Pain’s Valley. Grateful. Con
cealed filing. Past, Present. Future. Youth and 
Age. Two Traveler«. Two Ships. Two Trees. Two 
Birds. Struck down. Old man’s lament. Cross. 
Crown*  Faith. Hope. Trust. Blander. Lise’s Be
yond. "Walting for Theo. Rosebud’» Return. Close 
the Book«

Canto HL Immortality. Life that is. Life to 
come. To-day, Its needs. Nothing lost. Soul. Ashes 
to Ashea Flesh and Spirit. Life, Klog over Death 
and Birth*  Voices of Life. Outer ^nd Inner, i ife. | 
Poet and Psalmist. Life Psalm. Life Pictures. Life 
Portraitfl.

OPINIONS OP THB

ENGLISH PRESS ON 1 ORMER WORKS.
One who, with healthy brain and brave heart, con

trives to crush misfortune with a strong resolve, and 
who manages to extract honey from the bitterest in- 
gredieut?*  Such a man is worth a thousand ot those 
whimpering, shivering cowards, who, themselves 
despairing, have the effect of dragging down the 
moral grandeur of Humanity. To wring poetry out 
of the hard realities of life has o on the partial oc
cupation, as it has been the pride of Mr. Powell. 
We should for thia have honored him, even if he had
een lefts a Poet. - Crdic.
There Is in this book no maudlin, morbid gloom 

and nothingspasmodic, after the manner of tho schoo 
lately in vogue.—Tail’« Magazine.

He is not unlikely to take his place among poets as 
a kind of English Burns.—Leader.

His melody and verse are of a superior order.— 
H'eekly Dispatch.

They evince freedom in the versification, and, occa
sionally, a happiness of metaphor that show a true 
poetic feeling.—News of the ^Vorld.

He writes with the pen of a father, husband, and 
an experienced author.— Parlor Journal,

“LIFE PICTURES ” is full of progressive ideas 
It contains upwards of 3,000 lines, about 200 pages 
12mo., printed on good paper, in superior style, aud 
bound mcloth. Price, $1.25. Address,

NATIONAL BOOK AND NEWS CO,,
113 Madison st., Chicago.

JUBT PUBLISHED.

A WONDEBFUL BOOK :

EXETBK HALL.
A Theological Romance.

The Most Startling
ac Interesting

Work of the Day .

tar READ “EXETER HALL.’
READ “EXETER HALL.’’Bar READ “EXETER HALL.” 

ear read “exrtbr rall.” 
KF-READ “EXETER HALL? 
oar READ “EXETER HALL.” BfiT READ “ EXETER HALL.” 
BST READ “EXETER HALL.” 

ws READ “EXETER HALL.”
READ ‘-EXETER HALL " 

^.READ “EXETER HALL." 
BS. READ “EXETER HALL." 

Iffi. READ “EXETER HALL.*  
si READ “EXETER HALL.

ra, READ “EXETER HALL,”
Si READ ‘ EXETER HALL.'

READ “EXETER HALL.” 
tar REA ■> “ EXETER HALL. ’ 
rar READ “EXETER HALL.-'

READ “EXETER HALL.' 
rar Ri AD “EAEl’ER HALL.

READ “EXETER HALL. 
ra_READ "EXETER HALL .

E> READ ’■ EXETER HALL.” 
sa READ “EXETER HALL. , 

US. READ “EXETER HALL
B3.READ “EXETER HALL.'

B3_liEAD “EXETER HALL."Ba, READ “EXETER HALL.” 
na/READ “EXETER HALL." «ar READ “EXE PER HALL.” Bar READ “EXETER HALL." 

Kar READ “EXETER HALL."
READ“EXKTER HALL.”

Bar READ “EXETER HALL.’
B3T BEAD “EXE I ER HALL.'
IKS-READ “EXETER HALL."Kar READ « EXETER HALL.'

Every Cbtiitlan, every Spiritualist,evory sceptic and 
every preacher should read It. Every ru er and states
man, every teacher and reformer, and every woman 
in the land should have a copy ot this extraordinary 
book» Abounding incidents ind revelations for alt

Did“ Price 75 cents. On receipt of price, sent, post
age paid«

Address orders, either to the “Universe Office,” 
or to the National Boor and Nawa Co. Chicago, 
in.

THE GROVER & BAKER

Irie wing lMac¿hines
DO A GHEATER VARIETY OF WORK

THAN ANY OTHER,

rm:v

Scam, Tuefe, Hem, Fell, Corl, Bind, Braid 
Embroider, Gather, aud Sew on a Ruffle 01 
Puff, at the same time.

A Lour Tried Household Friend,
“More than two-thirds of all the sewing 

done in niy tamily for the last two years, has 
been done by Grover & Baker’s Machine, and 
I have never had a garment rip or need mend
ing, except those rents which frolicsome noys 
will make in whole cloth. It is, in my opinion, 
by far the most valuable of any 1 have tried. 
Honestly appreciating the excellencies of your 
Machine, I could give it no higher praise than 
the fact that when my only daughter married, 
I gave her this long tried household friond, 
depriving myeolf of Its services to lighten her 
first asaumDtion of domestic duties-’ — Letter 
from Hr,. Henry Ward BeaEer.

THEY

sew directly from the Spools,"Jno rc-wind- 
lug of Thread; not liable to get oat of 
order; are more easily managed than any 
other; warranted for three years.

KT Send for Pamphlet containing Sample« and 
Price«.

GR0TER & BAKER] 8. M. CO.,
Uo. «2 Woodward Avenue, Detroit, Ml oh.

2M and 304 Washington «t.,(Jtilc*go.

REBECCA:
WOMAN'S SECRET.

H ««,. ,*wu«  ui»m“
Re»: Llie unfolded 1° » "to7 of 8""’ “‘1

power. Bociely rifled-the yood »nd bad »howo In 
tearful eonireat; woman»« »h« 1». and fw 'ha’ ’ e 
was designed; mana.hei.' and for what he wa.de- 
algned. Society, or. »«• ’°m0“ ^•^reMh
other; “act In families,” after the Divine order.

A pure and noble in.pimtion breathes from every 
page of the Book, and its moral tone la all that the
most fastidious critic can desire.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
A Professional Visit.
The First Law of Court 

ship.
Joel’s Secret.
How Mrs. Morse Paid 

Doctor.
A Ma«’« Love.
The Kight ol a Woman tc 

have a Husband.
The Verdict of the Sewing 

Circle.
Milton Gaines, Jr, 
Rose Color.
The Right of a Man to 

Whip nis Wife.
The Ark of the Lord in 

Tabernacles.
The Power that is Strong

er than Love,
A Love that was Free.
The Flower of the Ages. 
Our Best Society.
A Sacrifice for the Public 

Good.
Two Equal Souls; one 

Round,Perfected Whole- 
The Pestilence that Walk- 

eth in Darkness; the 
Destruction that Wast- 
ijth at Noonday.

A Bachelor and a Baby. 
Tho Lion and the Mouse. 
Woman’s Wit.
About Money Lending.
A Woman who was not 

Strong-Minded.
Business wl Love-Making. 
tl They Twain shall be one

Flesh.”
Some Ideas Concerning a 

Woman’s Sphere.
Hysterics.
An Old Man's Dream. 
The Making of Men. 
The Silent Shrew. 
Chiefly Metaphysical. 
Hysterics — Male Species. 
A Deed Without a Name. 
Hen-Pecked.
From Jerusalem to Jeri

cho.
An Embarrassed Lover.
A Chapter which Weak- 

Minded Persons are Ad
vised to Skip.

A M therless Child and a 
Childless Mother.

The Incapa bles.
Among the Vines.” 

Miss Ridalhuber’s Sum-
mer Bonnet. ,

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
“In its delineations of woman’s natural character

istics, her true position in the family and society, 
tho duties sho owes to herself and her race, the 
wrongs she inflicts and the wrongs she sufiere ; in 
itt delicate but faithful dealing with the great social 
evils which have been the hane of eJ(ery a#e 
communlty.it is what-Uncle Tom’s Cabin was to 
human slavery.”—Mother's Journal, Chicago.

“The plot of the story »howe genius of a high or- 
dor, and its development shows the scholar and the 
writer. Tne sentiments and argument« proclaim the 
strong thinker, while the style Is so easy and beauti
ful. that one glides almost imperceptibly from point 
to point in the unfolding of the story, intensely in
terested down to the successful ending- Vice appears 
as rice In this uuthful book, aud virtue and truth 
have their appropriate crowning.”—The Evening 
Press, Providence, A. J.

“ An excellent story, with a good plot. The book 
is written with great earnestness of feeling and pur
pose, and with entire delicacy of thought and ex
pression.”— The Worcester Spy, Mass.

“To say that this Isa most spicy, racy and readable 
book, would but faintly exprers the fact.”—Phreno
logical Journal, N. K.

“There are power,and genius, and art, and skill, 
and pawslon, in this book, besides the mental subtilty, 
clear imiight, and vehement protest, and Impel feetly 
defined longing, that shows it to be the work of a 
woman, busy with the great problems which the 
country cannot escape, and whlcn it is resolutely at
tempting to solve.”—The Morning Star, JV. /L

“The fruit of an honest heart, a capacious brain, a 
deep experience, and long meditation, interesting as 
a story, and uncompromising as a woman’s claim for 
woman, it Is sure tJ be read and pondered, and to go 
to the right place.”—Liberal Christian, Boston.

“ Moral in every sentiment, pure in every sentence, 
and maintaining a bold, lofty, elevating tone through- 
out—just what It should bj.”—The Daily Stale Regis
ter , lotoa.

“The plot of her story is clear, straightforward 
with unabated freshness ot inter ?st to the end. The 
story is told in an easy, colloquial wav, and teaches 
as it flows on, beautiful and salutary lessons.”—Ihe
Standard^ Chicago.

“It is au absorbingly interesting volume.”—The 
Evening Journal, Chicago.
“No candid reader can peruse this book without 

the knowledge that It is the protest of a sincere, 
earnest woman against the wrongs which woman 
suffers, and the evils walch society suft'ers, and not a 
few will admire the story-setting of her essay.’’—TAe 
Daily Tribune.
12mo. 440pp. Retail Price, $1.75. Clarke A- Co., 

Publishers, 8 Custom House Flaee, Chicago, 111.
On receipt of two subscriptions for the Universe 

with the money ($5-00), wa will give a copy of either 
Mrs. Corbin’s “ Rebecca,'' or Anna Dickinson's book. 
“HVtat Answer," or Mrs. Adam’s “Dawn.” Books de~ 
iveredfree at our ofiee, or sent by mail postage paid.

H. N P. LE1FJS, Publisher,
Chicago, 111.

A NEW BOOK JUST FROM THE PRESS.

TALE OF A PHYSICIAN;
OR,

The Seeds aud Fruits of Crime«”

BY ANDREW JACKBON DAVIS,

A wonderfully interesting book. Society is un
veiled. Individual miseries and the great crimes 
caused by cireumstancKs are brought to light. Mr. 
Davis has, after twenty years, fulfilled bis promise. 
(See his sketch of a night visit to a Civk on Long 
Island, detailed in “ The Inner Ljfb.”)

In this volume the reader is introduced to distin*  
guiihed men and noted women In New Orleans, Cu 
na, Paris, and New York. The startling trials and 
tragical events of their lives are truthfully recorded.

This book is as attractive as the most thrilling ro
mance, and yet it explains the producing causes of 
theft, murder, suicide, foeticide, Infanticide, and 
the othvr nameless evils which afflict society and 
alarm all the friends of humanity. It is, there
fore, a good book for everybody. It will have a very 
extensive sale.

Price $1.00.
NATIONAL BOOK AND NEWS CO.,

118 Madison Street, Chicago, III.

THE PRESENT AGE:
A WEEKLY JOURNAL,

DEVOTES TO THE SPIRITOAL PHILOMPHY, MUTE 
UTERATURE, ARD GERERAl HITELLIHENCE.

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORXTNG
1, 

Kulamazoo, Mieli,,
BT

The Michigan Spiritual Publication Company.

DorusM. Fox - - - Editor-in-Chief 
Dn. F. L. H. W1.LL1S. Editor New Yorn Department. 
eJ . Ct. IjOVELAND, / 214 i«r
F. L. Wadswobth, J Editore Western Department.

Tho Resident Editors will be assisted by a Inrne 
corp« of the ableet writer» in the East and In t£e

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—92 a year- six 
mouth« Ji; three month» 60 cents —invariable in 
advance, J

EST" Specimen copies pent free.
. ?hA ,f’H‘s,s' A”" and Ta*  UNtvnnas can be ob-
ULSi£f?trFo’11 »oil-**,»  by addressing either office 

"hould be addressed toCol. M, Fox, Kalamazoo, Mich.

WHAT ANSWER ?
EE ANNA E. DICKINSON.
.“J1 J’ one ®f which belong to the class

of deeds not words.''~Harriel Beecher Stotce.
“The book Is alive with noble thoughts «ndone feeling."—Zydia Maria Child. g « »nd gener-

God bless Anna Dickinson for this baantifni .na 
oaBte"l(?^O^«r1‘Bt lha ‘ui“rDal

“Pervaded by a sublime sympathy with the on ssrffi B fiei,8flMut »“w-

Sent by mail, postage paid, on receipt of price H jo 
NATIONAL BOOK AND NEWS Co.

113 Madison St., Chicago.
*»*  For $5.00 ¡ent by any perlon for Ths UKivnasH 

(Jtr two yearly or Un trial subscription^'), w will far. 
ward,postage-paid, a copy Of either “ Dawn,” Hrs. Cor
bin's “ Bebtuxa," or Anna Dickinson’t “ IFbat ABe^r n 
Maprsmtast. H. N. F. LEWIS, '

113 Madison Street, Chicago.

.........................................W. 
- ■ ——...

Third Edition Now Ready !

PLANCHETTE;

The Despair of Science.
BY EFEB SARGENT,

Wlivr THE CHITICH SAT
11 >■>“-» uug.-^

‘j*  ™ 
hi.tory of SpirltualUra. a iuraXin., v 11‘i'vea* 
and well tola.—lJIMadtlplu<i Frcii. ’ ’,lotY l*>

Aiwliox II 13 tlmoty; »
hiilory ot the most notnwo.tby rollgton« 
tion of recebt ye»r».~ irwto».» RookwUer.

The most decided opponents ot the new 8olrit<mi 
Istie movement may read It with aatlsffictloi fork« 
copmu. and lu: d stal.mr.nl of fad., the force of 
Its reasoning», and and tne moderation and triiibfni 
ness of its spirit.— N. F. Tribune. ‘

At last we have a thoroughly goo I bonk about 8olrit
ualism; the best attested anl most striking facta 
the moat Interesting arguments, theories and onin*  
Ions. The writer is concise and rapid, eirrvimr its 
forward from point to point without weariinj 
anywhere* —Chicago Tribune.

The work is entertaining, and characteriz'd bv a 
perfect freedom from extravagance of manner or onin 
ion.— Boston advertiser. *■

PLANCHETTE; ox th it Despair or Sciencr ia 
a full account of Modern dpirltua lani, Ra phenome
na, and the various theories regarding it. 1’rlee ai ou 
in pape», or ♦1.25In cloth. Published by ItOBFltTH 
BROTHERS, Boston. j

♦Colei mill j I, pi it-p ill , on receipt of the 
price, by

NATIONAL BOOK AND NEWS CO,, 
113 Madison 9t., Chicago, III,

STATE OF ILLINOIS, COUNTY OF COOK
Oily ot Chicago, a». Recorder's Court of the 

City of Ulrica ro. December term, 18C9. F'ranei, O 
Wyman, oomj>lalli»nt, v». Klizabrth F. Wyman de 
Lndaut.- In Chancery. Affidavit of the non-re.i- 
dence of Ehzaoeth F. Wyman, defendant above 
named, having been filed In the office of the Clerk of 
the Recorder’s Court of the City of Chieaira notice 
is hereoy given to the said Elimbeth F. Wyman that 
the complainant file I hi*  bill of complaint n said 
Court, on the Chai.cer.r side thereof, on the 14ih day 
of September. A. D. 1869, and tiiaT a summon! there
upon Issued out of said Court against said defendent 
returnable on the first Monday of December next 
(1809). as is by law required. Now. uni ess you. the 
said Elizabeth F. Wyman, shall personally be ana ap
pear before said R-corder’s Court ortho Oity of 
Chicago, on the first day of the next term thereof, to 
be holden at Chicago, in said county, on the first 
Monday of December, 1869, and plead, answer, or de
mur to the said complainant's bill of complaint, the 
same and the matters and things therein charged and 
stated will be taken a*  confessed, and decree entered 
against you according to the prayer of said bill.

DANIEL O’HARA, Clerk.
A. Goodrich,’ Compfl's Bol’r, 12fi Dearborn st [153

STATE OF ILLINOIS, COUNTY OK UOUKf
City of Chicago, es. Recorder’s Court of the 

City of Chicago, December term, I860. Rooert Mc- 
Cary, complainant, vs. Catherine A. McCary, defend
ant.—In Chancery. Affidavit of the ».on-rueld^nce of 
Catherine A. McCary defendant above namnd, hav
ing been filed in the office of the Clerk of the PecoM- 
er’s Court of the City of Chicago, notice Is hereby 
given to the said Catherine A. MoCary, that the com
plainant filed his bill of c dinplaint in a.dd Court, oa
th e Chancery side thereof, on the 14th day of Sep
tember, A. D. 1869, and that a summons thereupon 
issue I out of said Cduit against said defendant, re
turnable on the firbt Monday of Decern Per next; 
(1869) as is by taw required. Now, unless you, the 
said Catherine A. McCary, shall personally be and 
appear before said Recorder’s Court of the City of 
Chicago, on the first day of the next terra thereof, to 
be hoiden at Chicago, In said County, on the first 
Monday of December. 1869, and plea J, answer, or de
mur tothe said complainant's bill of cotaptaint, the 
same and the matters and things therein chanted and 
stated will be taken as confessed, and decree entered, 
against yull according to the di aver of said bill.

DANIEL O’HARA, Clerk.
A. Goodrich, Compl'ts’ sol’r, 126 Dearborn st. [152

BATES & TOWSLEE,
COUNSELLORS AT X.AXV, 

No. 124 Washington St..
Chlcnixo, Ill.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
Chicago &> North western Railway«

COUNCIL BLUFFS AND OMAHA LINE—DlPüT, MOHTR 
WELLS STREET. — GALENA DIVISION,

Depart. Arrive.
Cedar Rapids Passemrer... .*8:15  a. m. ♦6:60 p. m.
Pacific Fast Line, Daily. .*16:15  p. m. 2:15 p. at.
Pacific Night Express.........£9:15 p. m. 47:<X) a. w.
Dixon Passenger,,.......... *4:00p.  m, •lOrfiSa.nj.

FREEPOST LINE.
Freoport A Dunleiih Pass..*9:00  a. m. *2:30 a. m.
Freeport «kDunleiih Pass..*9:45  p. m. *£46  p. tel,
Rockford, Elwin, Fox River

and btate Line.................*4:00 p.m. *lM55a.ni.
Geneva and Elgin................ *5:30  p. m. *8:45  a. m-
Lombard Accommodation..*6:10  p. m. *7:00  a. nu
MILWAUKEE DIVISION—DEPOT, CORNER OF KINZ1R AM*

CANAL BTREST8.
Morning Passenger..................*9:45  p. ro. *£:15a.  m.
Rosehill, Uaiv'ry <k Evanst’n*.l:30  p. m. 14:00 p. m.
Afternoon Passenger .. ........ *4:30  p. m. *8:00  p, m.
Keaoslia Passenger..................*5:00  p. m. *8:  0 a. m.
Waukegan Passenger..............*5:46  p. m. *8:26  a. m,
Waukegan Passenger.............. *d:l;»p.  m, *7:40  a. ol.
Milwaukee Passenger.......... *11:00  p. m. *5:00  a. rn-
Kenosha and Waukegan trains leave from Welia

Btreet Depot.
WISCONSIN DIVISION—DEPOT. CORNER OF KINZIE ANIN 

CANAL STREETS.
St. Pau! Express...................*10:00  a. m. *7:15  p, m.
Night Passenger...................*5:00  p. ra. *5:30  a. nt.
Woodstock Accommodat’n. .*5ta0-p,.ra.  *8:3fia.  m. 
Janesville Accommndat'n.. .*3:80  p. m. *2:00  p. nt.

Michigan Central Railway.
UNION DEPOT, FOOT -OF LIKE STREET.

Mail......................................... *5:00  a. m. *J:49  p- m-
Day Express...............................*8:00  a. m. *8:0«  p. na*
Pacific Express............ ........ 5:15 p. ra. 0:00 a. m.
Night Express.........................t*9:00  p. m. *gS:30  a. m.
Kalamazoo Acccm............. *3:55  p m. *11X10  u. m*

CINCINNATI AND LoCtSVILLE.
Day Express.........................—*8:i  0 a. m. *9:45  p. m.
Evening Express.......... . .........t3;65 p. m. O!) a. m-

Michigan Southern and Northern Ind 1mm
Railway.

DEPOT CORNER OV VAN BURBN AND SHERYAN »T8.
Mail.......................................... *7:40  r. m. 8:15 p. «■
Pacific Express.........................5:15 p. in. 9:00 p, m.
Night Express.................... t*ft:00  p. m. *|i-^0».
Special N. Y. Express..........*11:30  a. m. *4;Ü0  p. m-

DETROIT LINE. 
Day Express.........................  7:40 a. m. 3:16 p. m-
Night Express.....................   9:uo p. m. &30 »-

Chl»g«, Alton SI. I.oui» Railway.
traios Bsror, test madisox bt., co», camal.

Shtprew Mall.....................“10:fw a, m, ÜYÍO p. c.
W ay Ex press................  *4:40  p, m. «9;4í s. m.
Lightning Express...............18:50 p. tn. *7:00  a. >»-

Illinois Central Railroad.
UNION DKPOT, FOOT OF LACK 8T&SBT.

Cairo Mali...,,..................... *,  :16a.m. *8:45  p. m.
Cairo Express........................ 18:35 p. ra, *i:U0  a. m-
Keokuk Passenger.................*8:15a.m.  *8:45  p. UK
Keokuk Passenger.................*8  35 p, m. *7:00  a-m.
Saturday» this train leave»at ..*5:15  p. tn.
<campaign ItaEnengcr.......... *r:15p  in *9:45  a. m-
Hyde Park A Oak Woods...*6:20 a. m,' *7:45 a. m.
Hy • ra ? ¥ 2afc Woods.. .*12:10 p. m. *1:40 p. m.
Hyde I ark & Oak Woods.. .-*3:00 ». m. *5:15 p. m-
liyde Park & Oak Woods... .*6:10  p. m. *7:35  p. nu
_ _ ST' LOUIS THROUGH TRAINS.
Day Express............................’8:15 a. in. *8:  to o. m.
rast nine....................................   p m 7:(ja

Clilcago, Burlington and Qntuoy.
vinos nni-oir, FO0TS>r lais stb«bt.

Fast Express............... ........ -RHOO ft. m. 4:30 p. m.
Hinsdale Accommodation. !n. 3:09 p.m.
Mendota Passenger.......... *7:45  a. tn. - i:3ua. tn.
Evening Express............... *4:00  p m. -TM p. m-
Aurora 1'neeet,ger.........................p, m. s;io a. m.
N igln Express....................Jil:3h p. m. »3:43 a. m.

Chicago, Rock lalanil bi Pacific R. R-
DEPOT, COR, VAN BUREN AND SHERMAN STS.

Pacific Day Express..............9:45a.m. §1:00a. m.
1 eru Accommodation........ -4:3u p. m. »9:40 a. m.
1 acme Night Express....... t9:15 p. m, 4:15 u. m .

Colnmbiu, Chicago and Indiana Central.
MILW AUKEE DEPOT—COK. CANAL AND K1NEIR STREETS
Cincinnati Pacific Express..*7:15  a. m. §7:26 ft a-
Cincluuatl Night Express..{8; 10 p. m. *9:10  ft. ia-
Columbus Express..............*8:10  p. m. 2:00 p. nu
Colum ous Night Express...78.15 p. m. 2X)5 p. nu

Fort Wayne dk Chicago«
UNION DEPOT, WEST MADISON, COR*  CANAL.

Mall.................................   4:30 a.m. 9:00 p. m-
DayExpress............................ 8:00 a. m. 6:00 a. m-
FastaLLne................................  4:0 ) p. iu. b. m-
Night Express............... ........... 9:4f> p. ra. >-v0 p. nu
Valparaiso Accommodation... 5:10 p. ix*  8:40 a. m.

*8nnday excepted, i&bturday*  exoeptoo- §Moo4 
days oxaepled.

HorfciciiltM.ro
communlty.it
stal.mr.nl
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And up and down wVb bewitching grace 
Beyond al) cavil or seeming.

sb, 1666.BRIDGET.
BY A. W. KELLY.

.Oo you know young Bridget, the clan of O’Brien, 
Who came over from Erin one day that wat flats 

With never a bit of fearin’ ?
Bhe rode in a ship—with a bit of wheel, 
That made the spray fly from bow to keel, 

The whole of the way from Erin.
Bhe wore the sauciest pair of eyes, 
That flashed their fun with her replies, 
Bat they wasn'ttbe color of violet akies. 

And her face was a Httl s freckled ;
And it hadn't just the symmetrical grace 
That would give a lover's fancy a chase 
After her with a quickned pace ;—

And her anna were a little too apeckled.

But ahe had ’he flneatkind of teeth, 
And her tips were red ab^ve and beneath 
They’d almoet change a skeptic’s belief 

And make him believe in kissing.
Y And her arms were built frem a mode] strong. 

Of the best of stuff, and their reach was long, 
And on to the ears like a raw-hide's thong

* The fingere would come without missing.

A young ecsinp tried it once to his sorrow;
Be told her a kiss he'd like to borrow 
And surely would pay it back on the morrow, 

With interest if she chose;
His lips in a pucker all ready to press. 
When on to his cars came such a caress. 
His head all seemed a smashed-up mess, 

With a stream running out of his nose.

She declared a Yankee she never would wed, 
{With a flash of her eye and a tbss of her head;) 
She’d be an old maid ’till her teeth were all shed 

And then she wouldn’t be taken;
Bhe’d marry the boy with the handsome brogue; 
A Yankee was only a smooth tongued rogue, 
And cheating with him was much In vogue, 

And she’d be soon forsaken.

Bo there came, one day, a Yankee from Cork 
With the richt st brogue, in search of work, 
And he hadn’t eat a mouthful of pork 

For many a weary year;
The times were bard with the folks at home, 
For the crops were poor, and the poor had none, | 
And so to America he’d come

For his country men were ht re.

And he wrought with Bridget a year and a day, 
And ehe often thought he’d a curious way

•Of talking with her, and he’d much to say 
Of the people over tbe water; 

He’d often tell of the folks of Killkenny, 
With their fighting cats so very many, 
And they were so poor, that never a penny 

They had to spend when they ought to.

flta father, too, was a man of worth. 
In Belfast towu fast in the North, 
He’d lived since he had bad his birth

Many long years ago;
Bis mother hailed from Londonderry, 

[ Where she was raised a maiden merry, 
And born when she was young, too, very, 

Just when, he didn't know.

He’d often talk of the rates and rent, t 
Of the geese and pigs that for them went, 
And when they were paid there was never a cent 

To put in the book in the pocket;
Of the children, raised on potatoes and milk, 
And the lords and ladies in broadcloth and silk. 
And the great house, glowing with paintings and 

gilt

But she shook her head with a roguish smile, 
Declaring a Yankee could never beguile. 
That he was a Yankee she knew all the while ; 
And she'd see him further by many a mile. 

Where he wouldn’t come back to be cheat
ing.

Then giving a shake to her Jetty curls
Declared there’» no cheating Irish girls;
That he wasn’t Irish, Bhe knew by the twirls 

He. gave to hla wurde in the speaking.

But they came at last to agree, as they should; 
For John had promised in faith to be good, 
And ne'er speak Irish sb he ne’er could, 

And not again bo deceiving.
So the day was appointed on which to be wed, 
And so. there’s bat little more to be Raid;
The day was flue, and no tears were abed, 
But a blessing upon John’s guilty head 

Beyond all co romon believing 1
—TA« Rural. _____

Written for Ttu Vniveree.THE SHAKERS.
BY H. ELKINS.

At the present time many curious and i n-
quiring minds are directing their attention 
to the system of communism practiced.by 
the society of Shakers, to its theology, its
practices, its method of treating all social yOU may no 
and political evils, its prejudices, its ecoen- does human
tricities, and its acknowledged merits. Hav
ing been a member of the fraternity during 
fifteen years of my life — from the age of four
teen to that of twenty-nine — I am prepared, 
without partiality or blinding antipathy, to 
describe it in so truthful and candid a manner 
that the Shakers will not accuse me of will
ful misrepresentation, nor their enemies of 
being a dupe to their seductive and enchant
ing wiles. The founder-—Ann Lee — an

eternal life, »pint communion a fttCt an(j not 
a chimera, the duality of God, and salvation, 
through our own merits and not through ‘I16 
merits of one who died for ns,—-on the other.

In their practical life there is not a more 
self denying and devotional sect in ex;8tence 
than the Shakers. , Admit their data of the 
fall of man and the innate depravity of human 
nature, and the deductions of Shakerism are 
consistent and right; but no philosopher can 
admit them. History and science teach no 
fall of man in the theological sense, but rather 
a continual progress in virtue, intelligence, 
true piety and true morality. The testimony 
of God’s own hand-writing in the rocks, in 
the vegetable, in the animal kingdom is 
against them. From single to manifold, from 
simple to more complex, from isolated and 
individual to more frequent and universal, in 
the moral rs well as in the physical world the 
law of progress bears us on, whether we wiA 
or no. Human consciousness is unfolding, 
slowly it seems, but in reality ¿ow rapidly, 
bow surely! Look at man’s consciousness of 
the principle of justice : The ancients appear 
not. to have had the least conception of such a 
principle. Devout Christians enslaved ibeir 
fellows, enslaved their women, — even to-day 
you find men so stolid as not to recognise that 
women have any rights except such as are 
condescendingly granted by their lords and 
masters. Where one hundred years a«o there 
was one who justly regarded human'rights, 
you may now iiud a million. Thus, rapidly, 
d-.» 1... . i consciousness unfold like the pe
tals of a flower. Ann Lee was a seer, far in 
advance of her age, but far behind the seer of
to day. Humanity moves but one step up
ward at a time : Ann moved that step, taught 
some new truths, and many old errors, — 1 t 
her followers thank God for tbe light she 
revealed to them; but for them to drive down 
their stakes and say to humauity, stop, where 
Ann stopped in theology, is as absurd as to 
tell humanity to journey only by wagon and 
horse, because Ann Lee never traveled by 
steam-boat or rail-car. The Shakers are as

ly, no Shaker, however ignorant, would 
treat a eeceder with greater contempt or with 
a greater amount of ill-breeding. Now, 
every young Unitarian minister, even Har
vard college itself, is highly tinctured with the 
beautiful doctrines of Theodore Parker, The 
stale argument that, if the whole race adopted 
the theory and practice of the Shakers, it 
would shortly become extinct, is answered by 
them “ That God is able of these stones to 
raise up children unto Abraham,” or by a 
more Socratic method: “Is the world 
wicked?” Yes. “ Ought not a wicked world 
to come tn an end?” Why, why, yes; I sup
pose it had — the opposer is liable to say. The 
hard passage of Scripture for them to recon
cile and answer is the words of Jesus " Have 
ye not read that he which made them at the 
beginning, made them male and female? and 
said, for this cause shall a man leave father 
and mother and shall cleave to his wife: ani 
they twain shall be one flesh? What there
fore God hath joined together, let not man 
put asunder." I never knew them to properly 
enounce this. They ahem’d and stammered 
over it in some irrelevant manner. They 
have nothing whatever to do with politics, but 
wish the world to manifest all the corruption 
aud all the tyrramy possible, that they may 
prove that an evil tree cannot bring forth good 
fruit, and that until the ax is laid at the root 
of the tree, or fleshly lust, which wars against 
the soul, thev desire, or expect no good f orn 
the governments of this world, except it be 
toleration, or freedom to serve and worship 
God in their own way, as their consciences 
shall dictate. The society at. New Lebanon, 
N. Y., have a barn that costs $34,000, and at 
Enfield, N. H., they have one that cost $20, 
000; and at the latter place their dwelling

regularly breaking, examining, and throwing 
one away as he had seen her de •

— The printers lately engaged In the Erie (Pa.) 
Republican office, and who were leaders in tbe 
late “strike’* there^ have been arrested by a 
Sheriff at the suit of the proprietors of that pa
per, for damages caused his office during the 
said “strike,'*  amounting to $2,000. They will 
be tried next November and are meantime re
leased on bail.

— Tbe Woman’s Suffrage Convention, at Cin
cinnati, Wednesday, last week, was well attend
ed. Mrs M. V. Longley, of Linwood, presided, 
and made an address, followed by Susan B. An-

Third Edition Ready!
THE DYNAMIC cure

WITHOUT MEDICINE.

BY L R. SUNDERLAND.
The mysteries and mischief of medicine exposed. 

Drugging supplanted by Nature’s own Healing Pro
cesses in the Vital Metlons and Fluids.

house cost $100,000. Reader, go 
them ; it is a delightful place to visitITEMS OF INTEREST.

and see

Ab full as they could stock it.
The wrongs of Ireland he’d often bemoan, 
With many a sigh and many a groan, 

' And such an unmistakable tone
There was no room to doubt him ;

He’d often wish there’d be a rise.
And the clouds of war would darken the skies,

• Aftd then he’d look in Bridget’s eyes, 
And say he’d help to *’ont ’em.

Of hie sister, too, with her children six, 
Who were chilled with the cold, in a eorry fix, 
He wished them here where they could mix 

With decent kind of people;
He was earning the dollars for them to pay 
Their passage aeroas the stormy way, 
And ehe’dsee them on some pleasant day.

Perhaps come under the steeple.
Of the donkey they drove on market days, 
And of the many curious ways 
Hie ehelalab had, of playing its plays, 

In a remarkable kind of manner, 
Of the cave where steamed the whiskey still, 
And oil of the agents’ watching skill 
Never could find an entrance, till

Some rascal turned informer.

Of the crock of gold bo safely hid 
With many a guinea under its lid 
And dig the folks so often did

But were never able to find it;
Of the cottage walls, all built of clay. 
And the window small, where the light of day

£ Was scarcely able to make its way 
And they didn’t care to mind It.

Of the tbatch on the roof, bo sunny and tight, 
That looked so warm in the frosty night. 
With the smoke coming out of .he chimney's 

height,
A thing to be long remembered. 

While the folks within sat all in a row, 
Before the peat fire's ruddy glow, 
And each in fairy tale would show 
That elves and banshies always know 
And often visit men below

In numbers that can’t be numbered.

And many a tale, so quaint and queer, 
The one would tell and the other hear; 
That many a lonely hour would cheer 

In a way to suit each other.
At last there came a curious mood, 
That Bridget never quite understood 
And if she did, she never would

E’en tel) it to another.

There came a mellow light to her eyes;
In a softer tone came her replies;
And some there were that were looking wise, 

That had no cause for looking;
There came a sort of a dreamy way; 
And thufl it went from day to day, 
And for how much longer, I couldn’t say. 
Hadn't something turned up at last to pay ; 
For Bridget was getting bo ghostly grey, 

She might turn ghost, and go spooking.

But Jcbn,—for that was the rrscal's name— 
Knew exactly how to hold the game, 
But not just where to atop the came ; 
For he was hot with a burning flame. 
And began to feel himself to blame, 
And hie face to burn with a miserable shame; 
For bls reason? now were gettinglnme,

And his speech came slow and halting; 
The words were often framed in his mind, 
What he should say, and they were klpd. 
And were the bett that be could And;
He’d said them often, his tongue to bind, 

So it should not be faulting.

At last he spoke in a broken way, 
But forgot the speech he’d mode to say: 
Aud never knew to his dying day

The words that he'd been saying;
But one thing sure ; he forgot the brogue 
That he’d been saying a year, the rogue I 
His tongue just run in a curious mode 

Id the oddest way 'twas straying.

But Bridget she never heard a word, 
| But she knew as well as If ehe heard;

And it sounced to her like the song of a bird 
She had often beard in her dreaming ;

And the color came again to her face, 
The blushes across and around would chase

English woman, who immigrated to this coun- < 
try in 1781, was doubtless an honestand vir- < 
tuous person and favored with a higher de- ' 
grec of spiritual light than any woman that ( 
had ever preceded her. I infer this from the । 
fact of her being the first in all modern Christ- ' 
endorn, except Swedenborg, who rejected the ' 
absurd doctrine of a physical resurrection of ' 
the body. She communed with spirits, and , 
told her followers that she, nor they, would 
never die ; that the physical body was but a 
garment, cast aside when old or diseased, and 
that it could never be resumed ; that what 
was termed death was, in reality, a birth into 
the spirit world. She was misconstrued and 
persecuted for this, and the materialism of 
the church and world could not comprehend 
the sublime truth. She also denied the vica
rious atonement of Christian theology, and 
taught that the man Jesus was not the Christ, 
but only a recipient of the Christ spirit, as 
was every one who walked with God and 
kept themselves pure from defilement and sin. 
Her followers claim that the Christ spirit, in 
all its fullness, manifested itself in her, and 
that she is the second Eve, (as Christ was the 
second Adam,) the Bride, the Lamb’s wife, 
with other apocalyptic nonsense, which she 
never claimed for herself. Yet, in this be
lief, the Shakers are logically consistent with 
the New Testament; for that, appellates Jesus 
as the second Adam, and if Christendom is 
favored with a second Adam, the father of 
the new and spiritual dispensation, of course 
it should have a second Eve, the mother, else 
the analogy is destroyed, and there would be 
no legitimate heirs to the Heavenly Kingdom. 
To call Adam the prototype of Christ, and 
the church the antitype of Eve, as the Or- 
thod x Christians do, is an insult to all anal
ogy-lid ogic. But the rationalists and Spir
itualists, thank God, have left all such puer
ile phantoms for mythologists to quarrel 
about, and have found theologv, like every 
other science, founded in the nature of the 
universe and of man.

Ann also rejected' the Trinity and taught 
the Duality of the Godhead — male aud 
female — Power and Wisdom, which to me 
sseins the most sublime and consistent idea 
of the Godhead ever propounded. Better 
than the spirit and matter, male and female 
Godhead of A. J. Davis, and the same that 
tbe great aud good Theodore Parker adopted 
in bis prayers, when he said, “ Our Father 
and our Mother, too.”

She rejected water baptism ; as the baptism 
of the Holy Spirit was the true substance — 
why run after tbe shadow, when the substance 
is all that is valid and meritorious.

She worshipped God by singing and danc
ing ; and their worship filled me with such de
votion aud awe ; the exercise, accompanied 
with heavenly music, was so enrapturing to 
the senses and induced such an abandonment 
of vulgar and worldly thoughts, that, to this 
day, I cannot recall a Shaker dance without 
emotion. Even a well-conducted ball seems 
to me more like the ecstatic praise and wor
ship of angels, than a mere frivolous recre
ation and amusement.

Tbe remainder of her dogmas were taught 
centuries before her birth and are utterly irre
concilable with N atu re and with reason. First: 
the doctrine of a devil, ora principle ofevil, op
posed to God, as though Omnipotent Power 
could have an antagonist; second: the fall of 
man,which the Shakers accept in allthelength 
and breadth that Calvin did, and on which 
their whole institution is predicated — tore-

conservative as the Roman Catholics. They 
dread innovation, they fear the developments 
of science, they cringe before the mighty re
forms that are covering the earth, they sneer 
at the fine arts like the iconoclasts of the mid
dle ages, and entirely forbid the existence of 
a picture or a sculpture on their premises. 
They quote the Bible about graven images, 
as a few years ago the advocates of slavery 
quoted Bible to prove that institution divine; 
as the Mormons quote it to prove polygamy, 
as a hundred sects quote it to prove the eter
nal death, or the endless misery of the wicked. 
Modern Spiritnalism has corroborated a few 
truths taught by Ann ; and the Shakers feel 
ihat Spiritualism is paving the way for them. 
They co.fidently expect great accession to 
their numbers, that Spiritualism is destroying 
the infidelity and materialism of the Churches, 
and will fit man to receive the heavenly word 
revealed through mother Ann, the divinely 
appointed instrument to save J he world from 
sin. But no people are so far from surren
dering their individuality, aud the right of 
private judgment, and being accountable for 
their actions, words and thoughts to another, 
as the Spiritualists. Think of the man, or 
woman, who cares not what God told Abra
ham, Isaac, or Jacob, Jesus, Paul, or James 
Buchanan, and only cares what God tells him 
or her, — think of such an one asking elder 
Jesse, or Elderess Hannah, if, as he is unwell, 
he may retire before nine o’clock p. m. Think 
of a Ralph Waldo Emerson, graciously ask
ing a vulgar, illiterate, parsimonious 
if he would be so kind as to procure fir him 
a copy of Webster’s unabridged —to be 
snubbed and rebuffed, by the deacon’s telling 
him he had better attend to his hoeing or Lis 
shoveling. Yet the moat stringent, despotic 
orders are absolutely necessary to hold to
gether a system of communion like the Shak
ers’. But they are dwindling in numbers. 
Trained and habituated to such habits of self
reliance and independence as the Americans 
are, it is almost impossible to make Shakers 
of Young America. Every generation grows 
more and more self-reliant and respects more 
and more the independence and consciousness 
of others. Hence it grows farther and far-

— The Boston tailors are striking.
— They arc using naptha for engine-fuel, 

Russia.
in

— Prussia wants to annex the grand Duchy of 
Baden.

— A thousand prisoners are now in the Ohio 
Penitentiary.

— The rays of the Georgia sun have been set
ting trees afire.

— Rockport. Mass., lost twenty-one fishermen 
during the recent gale.

— The White House has been undergoing re
pairs and renovation.

— Twenty million school-books ftre used in 
this country every year.

— The journeyman paper-stainers of New 
York are indulging in a strike.

— Lowell, Mass., has had sixteen suicides in 
eight months — mostly young girls.

— Another quarter of a century, aud the 
buffalo will be of the things that were.

ther from those habits of subjugation and dis
cipline which makes a true Shaker. They 
love to read to their members, of wars aud ca
lamities, of murders and rapes, and divorces 
and conjugal quarrels, and suicides and every 
thing doleful outside of Shakerdom, that the 
young may contrast their own neat and pleas
ant homes with the wickedness and misery 
outside. And most assuredly they are pro
vided with neat and beautiful homes. Among 
them you do not find the trainees ofthe rich, 
neither do you find the squalid loathsome 
habitations of the poor. Among them you do 
not find the philosopher nor the facani; nei
ther do you find among them the great 11 un
washed.” Every evening all are required to 
be clothed in clean and neat apparel and meet 
either for worship or for conversation with the 
other sex. The sexes treat each ether affably 
and converse together freely ; but all personal 
contact, and all jokes and plays and fondness, 
designed to kindle sentiments and passions 
abjured by them, is avoided. But the reli
gious sentiment is so allied to the sentiment 
of love, that perhaps no people are so suscep
tible of the latter, in all its raptures and in

store man to primeval rectitude. Their whole 
doctrine and practice of celibacy is based upon 
the notion that the affinity ofthe sexes was 
tbe cause of the fall of man. Third: the 
wrath of God, which is poured out without 
measure upon the descendants of our first 
parents for their disobedience in yielding to 
the tempter, and partaking of the alluring 
fruit, which grew in tbe midst ofthe garden — 
as though the infinite God would curse man 
for yielding to the promptings of his own na
ture, when that nature was God’s gift and not 
man’s choice. Fourth: An endless hell and 
unutterable torments for all those who do not 
accept the way of salvation as taught by Je
sus and Ann, as though we were responsible 
for what God told them, ignoring the simple 

. fact that we are only responsible to what God
tells ns, ns be manifests himself to our reason 
and onr conscience. Fifth : The establish-
ment of the means by which we may travel 
out of the “ fall,” and that is, by confess» gour 
sins to one or more of God’s witnesses, (or 
Elders) who in the great day will testify for 
us ; as though the omniscient God, needed 
witnesses to corroborate, or attorneys to ad
vocate our case before he would do us justice.

So the reader will see that the Shakers’ be
lief, is made up of two apparently irreconcila
ble systems of theology — Medieval Chris
tianity and modern Spiritualism ; much dark
ness illuminated with much light. The dark 
ages with its celibacy, its monasteries, its 
auricular confessions, its responsibility to an 
irresponsible and despotic pontificate, ils de
nunciations of nature and distrust of human 
reason, are fully represented on the one side ; 

| and its beautiful doctrine of no death but

thony, of New York : Mrs. Miiry A Livermore, । 
of Chicago ; Mrs. Dr. Chase, of Cleveland; Henry 1 
B. Blackwell, of New Jersey, and Miss Lizzie 
Boynton, of Crawfordsville, Ind,

— Mathias Schaefer recently walked into the 
Misslsslpi River, and told Patrick Purcell that 
he would drown himself, If he didn’t prevent 
him. Patrick coolly told him to go ahead 
and do it, and he went ahead and did it. 
Patrick justified himself by saying it would 
go pretty hard with any one who attempt
ed to keep Mtn from drowning himself, if he 
took a notion.

— Two gentlemen, who were recently riding 
in the Boston city cars, entered into a discussion 
on Woman Suffrage. One was a lawyer, the 
other a physician. Baid the lawyer: “Would 
?ou wish your wife to mix with low, rude men, 
n public; to witness all the drunken coarseness 

aad low ribaldry of town-meeting day; would 
you not be ashamed of her in such a place?” 
“ I should be ashapned of the men,” was the 
doctor’s quick reply.

— Woman's rights have recently been vindi
cated in an unexpected quarter. Heretofore the 
habit of tbe fur traders in the Hudson’s Bay ter
ritory has been to take to themselves wives from 
among the native Indian women, whom they 
abandoned with their offspring when they re
turned to civilized regions, without compunc
tion. It has, however, just been decided in one 
ofthe courts in Montreal, in the case of a man 
named Connolly, that such a marriage is bind
ing and the children by it legitimate, while a 
subsequent marriage to a white woman is void 
and the children by her illegitimate.

— A party who is vouched for as reliable 
writes from San Buenaventura that a document 
w as found on the beach at that place, August 
30, much mutilated. It requested the finder to 
forward it to the Secretary of Admiralty at Lon
don, or the British Consul In the nearest port. 
The request is printed in six commercial langu
ages on the margin. Every vacant portion is til
led with w riting relating to Sir John Franklin 
and bis party. The document was evidently 
cast into tbe water in latitude 69 degrees 37 
minutes 42 seconds, lonngltude 98 degrees four 
minutes five seconds. It gives an account of tbe 
desertion of the ships “Erebus” and Terror.” 
The party numbered onr hundred and five, and 
at the time of desertion was under command of 
F. R. W. Crossier. They succeeded in reaching 
the above latitude and longitude, where they 

i found relics of the late Sir John Ross. It states 
that tbe party wintered at Beecber Island in 

• 1846 and 1847, and Sir John Franklin died on the
11th of June, 1847. It contains many interesting 
incidents connected with the expedition.

Thia work explain» the proeeeaes of Nutrition, and 
ahowft that in all caaea, whenever my cure vt disease 
is made, n is brought about by the Dynamic force# 
in Nutrition, and not so much, if ever, In any case 
to medicine. The remedy for all forms of disease are 
!n food, air aud exercise. Intelligent and candid men 
in tbe medical profession have given their approval 
of thia work, among whom we refer to M. L. Knapp. 
M. D., formerly President of the Coileze of Physb 
cians and Burgeons of the University of Iowa. See 
his “Researches on Primary Pathology, Vol. II 
page 16ft. Aho, Dr. Garfield, late of St. Louis, in a 
paper of May 17,1867, says: ’

“Tills ya a most excellent book, is written with 
much ability, and should be universally re id. by 
physician and patient. Tbe purpose of the author is 
to impress upon tbe well man the laet that he need 
not be sick, it he will observe the laws of Nutrition ; 
to assure the Invalid, who is prostrated by fever, in
flammation, or what not, that pills, and powders, and 
emetics, and blisters, are the reihs of» barbarous 
age, and should be supplanted by food, air and exer
cise ; and to convince the physician that be has 
bowed down to authority long enough ; that the lan
cet, seton and poison drug are not the bent restora
tives of health ; that too much medic! e is inmeentiy 
but diRHSirously administered ; indeed, that nu med
icine at ali in required ; and he scourges the doctor 
with n any truth ml and terrible w^rds, It should b ■ 
read by everj body, for it concerns all, and especially 
should it be «numerated in the library of a pbyslcia , 
to modify, at least, his frequent habit of dispensing ' 
bitter draughts and nauseous preparations.'”

The Dynamic Cure has received the commendation 
of many of the leading Editors throughout the 
country.

Price (1.00. Bent by mail, postage paid, on roceipt-
of price. Address,

NATIONAL BOOK AND NEWS CO.,
113 Madison Street, Chicago.

— Water runs over Niagara Falls at the rate 
of 1,500,000,000,000 cubic feet every minute.

— A New York worn erives 820,000 annual 
income from a respectable medical practice.

— An English peeress lost, the other day, fifty 
thousand florins at the Homburg gambling 
hell.

— Respectable Egyptian mummies three 
thousand .years old, are ten dollars apiece, in 
Paris.

— It is said some of Peabody’s munificent 
gifts consist of bonds which sell for only a simi.l 
fraction of their face.

— A lunatic in Lnncastersliirc, England, has 
been chained to a wall for sixty years of this 
nineteenth century.

— The Avondale disaster leaves seventy-three 
widows and nearly two hundred children as 
objects of public charity.

— From fifteen to twenty thousand children 
are roaming about the streets of New York, 
never attending school.

v-The Russians have opened a large museum 
at Sebastopol, which contains all the relics possi
ble to get of the Crimean war.

— A fashionable woman undertook to make 
a sixty dollar bonnet for herself, and did it at a 
cost of two dollars and fifty cents.

— TheChicago Evening Journal says that most 
of the game seen along the line of the Pacific 
Railroad is the game of “ old sledge.’’

— The champion tobaeco-chewer of Kentucky 
is a hopeful youth of fifteen, who has sported 
the quid since the tender age of five months.

— The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals bad a mon at a Philadelphia horse
race the other day. to examine horses and pros
ecute fur cruelties.

— One ofthe greatest attractions at the Janes
ville, Wis., Fair, was a baby-show. Thirty-five 
household treasures were entered, including one

all its sighs, as the Shakers. A Shaker sis- ! 
ter — ruffled, starched, prim as a morning glory, 
with blushing f'aee, coquettish eyes, just refi 
gious enough to make them appear languid 
and seductive, a creature you must not kiss, 
though you see her every day for a century 
— nay,.youmust not even take her by the hand! 
must not help her over the brook nor over the 
wall, — al] you can do is to gaze aud admire— 
(the latter you cannot help, although it be 
against the doctrines ofthe New Jerusalem)— 
is not a creation which helps men appreciate 
the stern asceticism of mother Ann's gospel. 
And not a refined and imaginative soul oi 
either sex, trained and disciplined from earliest 
childhood among, them, but that can testily 
that I tell the truth. The real husband or 
wife they may abjure but the ideal husband 
or wife is their constant companion, through 
this life, no doubt, if not beyond. This shows 
that God as written in nature, ethal which tbe 
Eenesh Therapeuts, Anchorites aud Pillar 
Saints, monks and nuns, Jesus and Ann can 
never obliterate. Yet ft is a happy recluse, 
and blessed rendezvous for those who are 
wearv of the world, those with hopes al) 
blasted, affections unrequited, aspirations cur
tailed and love betrayed. 1 do not condemn 
the institution — only show that it is not of 
universal application, is not the ultim% 1 hub- 
of human progress. They are accused ol 
maltreating those who leave them, if such 
return to make them a call. They 
assuredly treat them with a cold reserve : bill 
what sect treats a seceder from its own ranks 
as it treats a new convert ? Do the Uuiver- 
salists? Did the Unitarians? Theodore- 
Parker complained that the Unitarian clergy, 
the most gentlemanly and relined of that 
body, sneered and scoffed at him, would turn 
their backs, upon|him, and when be attempted 
to take a seat upon the same sofa, would rise 
and leave it ? Ho.w did the Universalists. 
the most liberal seet ih existence, if we may 
credit its own boasting, treat the tal
ented Editor of the Umi¥BME? Certain-

The Revolution,
Devoted to the dlacunBion of Suffrage, the only means 

bv which Equal Right. can he secured to Woman in 
t-lie STATM the CHURCH, the HOME end the 
World of WORK.

A New Monetary System. Gold, like our Qotlou 
and Corn for sale. Greenbacks for Moyiey.

ELIZABETH CADY STANTON, Editor.
SUSAN B. ANTHONY, Proprietor.

TERMS:

INSTITUTE OF THE SWEDISH

.MO VEH ENT CURE,
FOR tbb treatment of

CHRONIC DISEASES.
The treatment constats of Vibrations, MaiUpula- 

tit-nSy and Localized and Specific exerciser, variously 
applied, according to the and needs of the
patient. More rapid aud perman«^ cures are effected 
oy its uee m moat Chron c JJiseaiei, than can be expect'- 
ed from any other method.

Dybpkpri a, Rheumatism. Paralysis, Constipation,. 
Torpid Liter,Weak Lungs, SpinalCurvatckbs, all 
Weaknesses of W'qmen and Children, Neuralgia, 
Nervousness, and all Chronic Congestions, find 
successful treatment by the Movement Curb.

Am a part of our Institution, We have added Dr. G. 
H. Taylor’s apparatus for giving Pcuriee Odcillatiom,, 
Vib ations. Rubbing, Kneading, etc. ; to any or all parts 
of the body in turn, producing tbe most agreeable 
sensations, and most satisfactory and permanent re
sults. Please call or send for large Illustrated Cir
culars.

JNO. G. TRINE, M. D , ? Proprietors and 
THOS. II. TRINE, M. D., S Physicians.

147*  136 State St« CHica^o, 111.

One year. 52 copies.........
Six months, 26 copies...
Three months, 13 copies

.«8 
2

00 
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00

An extra copy of The Revolution will be supplied 
gratis for every club of Five BubwcribeTB at $3 each; 
or six copies fcr <15, or if preferred, a handsomely 
bound co’-y of Vol 2, containing Mary Wollstone
craft's “ Rights of Woman.”

A11 business communications fhonld be addressed 
to me Proprietor, SUSAN B. ANTHONY,

Revolution Office, 21® Eaat 23d bl , New York.
WANTED,

For the new SECTIONAL COPPER PLATE MAP 
of ILLINOIS, price »3 ; new Sectional nf Iowa, price 
$2; new Sectional of North western Siatee, Pacific 
Rallaoart and branches, $8 60. Pocket mnpa of same, 
fl.60. Any map jou want, send for it. New book*;  
The Laws“of Business, by Theo. Parsons, containing 
70 pages, $3-7-•; and the new wo*k  of Homes and 
Fortunes in the West and South, with 30 Maps, 88,60. 
Goodspeed's Fountain Pens (per box) and Combina
tion Ho*der,  60 cents. 26 new articles for Kood agents. 
General aaent for Blanchsrd's Mapa. Bend for cir
cular. Address, W. E. bTATlA, 146 Lake streeeq 
Chicago, lih

piece of ebony.
— A deceased Jersey man has appeared to his 

wife in a dream, and to’.d her where to find 
money which he liad bidden about the house. 
She found the money.

— A Providence (R. I.) paper says 10 per cent 
of the 5,475,000 quarts of milk used in that city 
during the past year was merely water, for 
which'the citizens paid $43,800.

— Artists were observed, within twelve hours 
of the Avondale mine disaster, busily engaged in 
sketching or photographing the dreadful scenes 
which were momentarily transpiring.

— A gentleman in Milwaukee, is so polite, 
that-he sometimes passes around upon the op
posite side of a lady, when walking with her, 
in order not to step upon her shadow.

— Spanish women are beginning to engage in 
the woman’s rights movement. A new repub
lican club has just been formed at Alicante, com
posed of aud officered entirely by ladies.

— Advices received from Paraguay to tho 19th 
of August, via Lisbon, state that a provisional 
government had been established at Ascunciou. 
The allies bad commenced active operations.

— A photographer attached to the war office 
in England has succeeded in measuring distances 
and heights by means of the camera, thereby 
making it a formidable agent in military oper
ations.

— A man in Green Co., Ky., has no ears, and 
hears through his mouth, lie is probably a suc
cess, as a domestic man. When lie doesn’t want 
to hear his wife scold him, he can do as all men 
should do —- shut his mouth.

_A Japanese step-mother, at Asaka, boiled 
down her husband’s two children in a hot bach. 
Her punishment was, tobe slowly boiled in a 
cauldron of oil, to which each step-mother in 
Asaka contributed a portion.

— Since Commodore Vanderbilt, a year and a 
half since, revoked all passes (to the number of 
thirty-six thousand) on the New York Central 
Road, his example has been generally followed by 
the managers of other public thoroughfares 
connected with the city.

ELECTRICAL AND MAGNETIC CURE,
FOB THE TBEATHKNT of diseases,

S. W. Cor. Madison and State sts., Chicago.
Examinations made either Electrically orhy the Me

dium. Patients aleo treated at their residences. In- 
Biruclh'ii given in the practice, and the best instru
ments lurnished. Dr. Reeae, Consulting Physician.

154________ _______

Dr. Wm. & Mrs. P. J. Cleveland,
Eclectic and Clairvoyant Physicians,

Pope’a Block, 187 1-2 Madison st., Chicago. 111.
Reception Room 86, Third Floor, 

Gratuitous treatment every day from 1 to 2 P. M.

STATE OF ILLINOIS, COUNTY OF COÌR, 
City of Chicago, ss. Recorder’s Court of the 

City of Chicago, December term, 1869. Jean Fran
cois Armand de Oeradon, complainant, vs. Jenny 
Methilda Albert de Geradon, defendant.—In Chance
ry. Affidavit of the non-rcsldence of Jenny Me- 
thilda Albert de Goradon, defendant above named, 
having been filed in the office of the Clerk of the 
Recorder’s Court of the City of Chicago, Notice 
Is hereby given to the said Jenny Methlida Albert 
do Gcradon, that the complainant filed his hill 
of complaint In said Court on the Chancery 
■ide thereof, on the 20th day of September, 
A. D. 1869, and that u summons thereupon issued 
out ol said Court against Raid defendant, return
able on the first Monday of December next, 
(1869), as is by law required. Now, unless you, the- 
said Jenny Methilda Albert de Geradon, shall per- 
loaally be and appear before said Recorder’s Court 
of the City of Chicago, on the first day of tbe next 
term thereof, to be holoen at Chicago, in said county, 
on the ilist Monday of December, 1669, and plead, 
answer, or demur to the said com piai nant'tt bill 
of complaint, the same and the matters and thing*  
thr rein charged and stated will be taken as confessed, 
and decree entered against you according to the 
prayer of said bill. DANIEL O’HARA, Clerk.

A. Goodrich, Compl’ts’ Sul’r, 126 D ar born st. 161
^TATE OF ILLINOIS, COUNTY OF COOK, 

City of Chicago, ss. Recorder’s Gouri, of the 
City of Chicago, December term, 1869. Charles E. 
(.'unningham, complainant, vs. Jane Cunningham, de
fendant,—In Chancery. Affidavit of the non-residence 
of Jane Cunningham, defendant above named, having 
been filed Li the office of the Clerk of the Recorder’s 
Court of the City of Chicago. Notice is hereby 
yiven to the said Jane Cunningham, that ti e com
plainant filed his bill of complaint in said Cour, on 
tbe Chancery side thereof, on the 20th day of Sep
tember, A. D. 1869, and that a summons thereupon 
issued out of s:rid Court against said defendant, re
turnable on the first Mondav of December next (1869), 
as is by law required- Now, unless you, the said 
.fane Cunningham, shall personally be and appear 
before said Recorder's Court of the City of Chicago, 
on the first day of the mxt terra thereof,to be bolden 
at Chicago, in snid county, on the fiist Monday of 
December, 1869, and plead, answer or demur, to the 
said complainant's bill of complaint, the same and 
the matters ani things therein charged and stated 
wifi be taken as confessed, and decree entered 
against you according to the prayer of sMd bill.

DANIEL O’HARA, Clerk.
A. Goodrich, Compl’ts’ feJol’r, 126 Dearborn st. 159

“ They healed by hying on of hands.”
*• Bjt tnelr works shall ye kuow them.” 151

SUMMER-LAND ARTIST

Box 1013, 126

electro-magnetic institute
155 8. Clark St., Rooms 3 and 5, Chicago, III.

From twenty years’practice, Is enabled to core din- 
easea and injuries, of recent or lorn? standing, in » 
short time, without pai?« or drrgs, by means of the 
acientific appheat on of Eledncity, Medic ted and Ga- 
vanic Bath , and Specific Remedi's. C.meultatlon and 
Clairvoyant Examinations, at the Office, Free, by let 
ter, S2.00. Medical Electricity taught. 139

Crystal Measuring Faucet.
Uee.1 by all Gn «ery, Liquor, and OH Dealer., for 
drawing and mea.urlBK liquid, of any kind. Draw, 
a gal.on of Syrup in colde.t weather In bait arolnuto.

A.gents Wanted.
CRYSTAL MEASURING FAUCET CO,, '

168 No. So. 8 Jefferson sti «eV, Chicago.

STATE OF ILLINOIS, COUNTY OF COOK*
City of Chicago, as Kecwider’s Court of the 

City of Chicago, December term, 1869. Wil Hara
Simpson, complainant, vs. Mury Simpson, defendant. 
—In Obaocery. Affidavit of the non-n-sideuce of 
Mary Simpson, defendant above named, bavin» been 
filed in the office of the Clerk of the Recorder’s 
Court of the City of Chicago, Notice is hereby 
given to the said Mary Simpson that the complainant 
filed his bill of complaint in said Court on the 
Chancery aide thereof, on the 20th day of September, 
A. D., 1869, and that a summons thereupon issued out 
of said Court against said def nd uni, returnable on. 
tlie first Monday of December nexLilW), as Is by law 
required. Now, unless you, tbe said Mary Simpson, 
shall personal y be and appear before said Recorder’# 
Court ol th«*  City ot Chicago) on the first day Of the 
next term thereof, to be holden at Chicago,! □ euia coun
ty, on the first Mouday of December, 1869, and plead,, 
answer, or demur io the said com plainant’s bill or 
com plaint, the same and the matters and things 
therein charged ana stated will be taken us ccaf<-.8sed, 
and decree entered against you according to tbe- 
pruyer of said bill. DaNIEL O’HARA, Clerk.

A. Goodrich, Compl’ts' tioi'r, 126 Dearborn at. 160

SWEET EGGS AND BUTTER

Eggs Kept Fresh for One Year.
Itanckl Butter Bciidered Sweet.

White and Streaked Butter made Yellow by Now 
Methods.

In all cases the natural taste Jr preserved.
Circulars sent free. Agents Wanted.
Address- ELECTRO EGG OO„
150 No. 4> Arcade Court, Chicago,IH.

_The Lady Superior of the Notre Dame Con
vent, al Montreal, has bought $20,000 worth of 
realestate at St. Albans, Vennont for the es
tablishment of a boarding and day eehool. Thetahlishmcnt of a boarding ana aay Bruom. i ne 
northern portion of Vermont lifts become an ac-
tive field, of labor for the Catholics.

CLAIRVOYANCE.
MRS. S. W. JORKENSEN.

BvmbcHc Seer and Inapiratloiia! Adviser upon mat
tex-» of a Spiritual and Temporal, ©ocial an<i Domes
tic nature, will receive Cftlls nt her rooms No. 20, 249 
South Clark St. from 9 to 12 A. M., and from 2 to 
7 p. m. Terms |2,00 per Bitting of one hour. All 
co m mu meat lone confidential. ti

DR. J. WILBUR.

MRS. LOVERING,
Clairvoyant

56 Ti. Randolph St-, Chicago, HL

Particular attention given to all communications 
from a distance. Scrofula. Cancers, BLndnesa, Deaf- 
dchb. Liver Complaint, and all Chronic DiaeaseB, buo- 
cesaiully treated

A diagnosis of diseases and examinations made from 
Locks or Hair.

Examination Fee, $2. ♦146

_A new mode of conducting funerals is com
ing into vogue in Hartford Conn. Bearers, se
lected from the friends of the deceased, walk 
behind the remains, and bave nothing to do 
with bundling the cofltn, that being carried by 
men employed by tbe undertaker.

-The Cincinnati Chronicle, in referring to 
the objections made by some members of the re 
cent convention in that city, to Mrs. Dr. Walker 
and others' appearing on the stage in thetrre- 
form costume, expresses the opinion that such 
reforms should not be opposed, but encouraged, 
by the ladies.

— A few days ago a little daughter of Dr. M. 
Bratt, Of Maysville, Ky., while playing “ hide- 
and ko seek,” conceived the idea ot secreting 
herself in a trunk. She closed tbe lid, and, as 
the trunk was supplied with a spring lock, she 
was securely fastened therein. When found she 
was nearly suffocated.

(Late of Milwaukee), baa fitted up a suit of room® 
at 66 Madison St., cur. of State, Chicago, where he 
will heal tne sick without medicine. Patients at a 
distance cured by Magnetized Paper. Office hours 
from 0 a. it., to 5 p. m.

BIRNEY HAND.—Job and Book Printer, 111 
Madison st,, Chicago.

W. D. Blain, M. D.,
Southwest Cor. of Mudinoti and Clark Sts,,

Particular attention soivûn to Disease« of the T of 
and Lung«,I

GROSVENOR SWAN, M. D..
HBAI.S BY

MAGNETIC MANIPULATION.
May be seen from 0 x. ». to 6 r. it th« Adam« 

House, In thi« city, on Late Street, near Mtuhiga
Central Depot. 148

_ A California Chinaman, having been shown
by his mistress bow to make a pudding contain- ln cl<jlnT Mnl w 
ing three eggs, but having seen her throw one Mld two 
bad one away, continued for months after, 
whenever he made the pudding, to use four eggs, 1 192

Poems by J. William Van Namee,
a neat 16m. volume of Inspirational Poetry, bound
in cloth, sent to any addeeafi on receipt of 60 cents

Address, 
j. william vannamee, 

340 Dealt st., Brooklyn, N. Y.

THE UNIVERSE,
A Weekly Journal of Literature, Science, 

The Spiritual Philosophy, Woman’s 
independence, etc.

Consolidation of THE CHICAGOAN, Chien#» 
NOKOSIH and ADVANCE GUARD.

Subscription Rites.—By Mail or through Chica
go City Poatoffice, |£.6O per year, or |1.26 for six 
montlifl. Chicago Subscribers, served by our own 
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